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PARRAMATTA. STEAMERS.

«'J^fc. fT^HE hours of starting

OMK^^ X FOR THI8 TVEBK OXLT

TflfinlrjICy will be as follows :

TcSnTFanramatto,
at 8 A.M. and 1*30 PM.

Prom Sydney, at 10 A.M. and 4 P.M.

Fhamix Wharf, May 9._4394
STEAM TO THE HUNTER.

"'

iTs]L THE CITY OF MEL

^?S<t^s. Ä BOURNE, for Morpeth,

^gwyfiij*^" This Evening, at 7 P.M.

pfQ^EKXCK TERRY, Assistant Manaeer.

A. 8,' N. Company's Wharf, May 1Ï. 4742

STEAM TO MORETON BAY.

* ?*&. r,-', H E iron steamet

«ärtn^.
'

SHAMROCK, J. J.

¿ÄrHgESfc Warner, commander, will be

Soatcno^« above within 48 Aour* after

¿rivaL PREDERICK TERRY, Assistant

Manager. A.S.N. Company*« Wharf, May 11.
*w*"6

4743

*""

STEAM SHIP CLEOPATRA..
Guaranteed quickest route homo.

For Passengers and Bpecie only.

SCEAU TO ENGLAND, FROM THE
COLONIES.

28th day-of July, 1853, via Straits of Magellan,
6i Cape Horn, calling at Bio Jaaiero and

Madeira._
n-K3L r|1HE magnificenS and un

wjjcjT^^^ JL rivalled swift -new iron

jBÊggBmmr Steam Ship CLEOPATRA,

jgaKons^oOO horse power,
Francis Cadell,

«?¡mander, will be despatched from I
""""^ '

ADELAIDE
On the IMh day of July ;

MELBOURNE,
On Mondav, the 18thday<of July ;

'SÏTONEY,
On Thursday, the 28th day of July ;

ffrtbably touching at Hobart Town, if sufficient,

inducement offers. >

The Cleopatra, While employed in the inter-
'

colonial trade, has proved herself to be the
[

jutest «team ship yet
arrived from England, \

having made the shortest passages on record <

between Sydney, Melbourne,>and Adelaide.

Baies of Passage, including Steward's fees,

'but not wines ana liquors :

Chief Saloon and Cabin ..
100 guineas.

Second Class Cabin. 60 do.

Third Class Cabin . 40 do.

Beds, bedding, linen, &c, provided by
the

dap for all passengers (eicept those in the

third cabin); and no expense will be spared to

provide provisions, wines, 'liquors, &c, of the

very best quality, fhe cabin saloons and state

tooms are large and elegant, and every im

Cement
in the arrangement, ventilation, 4c,

been adopted, to secure the health, com-

fort, and accommodation >of passengers.
Music

CB board
; carries <an experienced surgeon ; and

stewardesses attend the 'ladies' cabin. Is fur

aahed with Phillip's firocnnihilator.

For passage, or freight of specie only, apply
to 8HEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet

Ogee, 480, George-street._3452
STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH

ENGLAND VIA SINGAPORE,
(under Contract with H. M. Government for

Conveyance <of Mails.)

«LIKAV HP H E Peninsular and

SRjC«^^. 8. Oriental Steam Navigation
JW» iifilaii Company's armed Screw Steam

ftip SHANGHAI, 600 tons, William Parfit

Oommander, is expected to arrive here with

-fe English March mail about the 13th May,
ad will leave this Port for Singapore on the

Mth May, touching at Port Phillip, Adelaide,
Eng George's Sound, and Batavia, in con-

junction with the Company'« Steamers from

Singapore to England via Egypt.
Bates of passage money, and freight of trea

«are only, to ports in Australia, Java, China,
ladin, or England, with information on all

, Abject« connected with the Peninsular and

[

{Mental Steam Navigation Company, fur

f
tidied «a application,

I HENRY MOORE, Agent.
Moore's Wharf, 7th April.
Under present arrangements, a steam ship

«f the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company may be expected from Singa

t

(ne about the 13th of every alternate month,
i

to return on the 20th of the lame month. 854

"HARBINGER POR SOUTHAMPTON.

-ijkAv TWTOTICE to Passenger?
SEmf^^^-L^ and Shippers per the

jBoEBK*» above Screw Steamer. B alf OTU,

¿mingy
and Owen, Agents of the General

8oew Steam Shipping Company, Southamp-
ton, London, and Liverpool, are prepared to

»eeWc the instructions of shippers for for

«Mding Gold Dust and parcels from South*
?upton to their destination. Every attention

«Bl be given in promptly executing any busi
?MI entrusted to their care. Pa-«engere' bag
age cleared at the Customs, and forwarded.

_3854
GENERAL SCREW STEAMSHIP

HARBINGER.

J¿V*v HHHE steamship HAR

«HKF^. -*? BIN GER, J. W. Lane, com
'

JBKBK» mander, will leave this port for

?nthampton, via Melbourne and the Cape of

.sod Hope, positively, on Thursday, the 12th

iutant, a£2 P.M. Pa-sengere are requested to

leon board by noon of that day. Early appli
«tinn for passage is necessary, as nearly all

fecabins «reengaged. DONALDSON AND

00. 4588

FORMORPETH (HUNTER RIVER),
CUling at Newcastle and Raymond Terrace.

Jhfev rnHE well-known regular
yHfSft^t JL traders leave the Albion
ttsVSsW Wharf

'

(foot
of Markéi-streeO,

*»y Wednesday and Saturday. s}S* Goods
fetaese vessels landed and stored at Bates'
"fcarf, Morpeth. JOHN MORRIS, Agent.
._4731
ÏIBST VESSEL FOR MORETON BAY.

To Sail on Monday, the 16th instant.

H E fust-class brig
BROTHERS, John Allan, com-

mander, having arrived, will sail as

The Brothers' will be
ready to receive

J»jF>
on Thursday; the 11th instant. For

Iñght or passage, apply on board ; or to U.
fc HARRIS, Kellick's Wharf. Consignees
lythe »bote will be pleased to remove their

pris without delay. _4632
¡ FOR MORETON BAY. \

A regular Trader.
H E fine brigantine

>r_ FAWN, 200 tons, Bond,
, wmni.niiw. will be ready to re

fc» carga to-morrow, and will be quickly
.patched."- For freight or passage apply to
*HN MÇRRIS, Agent, AlKon Wharf (foot
ifMarket-straet.) 4730

rgpH

FOR MELBOURNE,
A regular trader,

^K, HHHE fine powerful brig
.fif^, JL QpLDEN SPRING, 300 tons

ffSE» Jburthen, M'Veigh master, will
pammce (loading for the above port to-mor

m, and w3], weather permitting, sail on the

¡Ki, and ia now open to take about 60 tons of

P^t,
if

eppHcd for st once. For passage
to? on

boara, or to the undersigned.
P» l'^_ JAMES COOK.

| FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
I

Landing all her cargo on the Wharf.
[la room for a fow'packages light freight.

¡¡JA rpHE ^t-class brig MABIA,
JM\ ?*? 200 tons, John Weynton, com

Hf mander, ia now loading, and

IftßUijdy go 'to sea on Saturday
F-fch,- 2P*1"

*"!
pjeaae-get shipping notes'

ppflrBtJgte, and ¿Q freights must be sent
pnataaee." For'^freigkt or passage apply

f&*tan

Weynton, où board, at the Flour
Bpapy-eWkarf; or to E. M. SAYERS,
ltPÜttj>Packet Office, 489« George-itrcet.

MARGARET POR MELBOURNE.

,VJfev "COTICE.-Passengers will

'îjïPaEsj^.
1^1 please pay balances of

paa
amnMsSr B3Ke money, this day. Can ac-

commodate a few more cabin and steerage

passengers, if immediate application be made,
on board, at the Flour Company's Wharf ; or

to ANDREW WILSON, 474, Georee

gtreet._ 4701

FOR MELBOURNE.
TO FOLLOW THE GOLDEN SPRING,
**Lv Hj^HE fine first-class passenger
«fËfliiv

*- ship PACIFIC, 350 tons bur

^?MBM then, will be despatched for the

above in ten days, and is open to take 159

or 200 tons oT freight, and having firet-rate <

I

accommodations for passengers. Apply to the

undersigned, JAMES COOK.
Circular Quay, May 10._4611
JAMES "GIBSON, FOR MELBOURNE.

THIS
vessel clears at the

Customs to-day. Shippers
will please complete

their engage
menta «arly, or they will unavoidably be shut

out. Passengers to pay their balances before

noon. Apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Market.street). 4729

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT. .

¡Landing all her-cargo on the wharf.

THE
b-etratiful clipper MEL-

BOURNE PACKET, J.

_M'Lean, commander, will load with

dispatch. This veeselis unsurpassed in.the trade

for speed and her superior cabin accommoda-

tions. Stern cabins for ladies. For fteieht or

passage apply
to E. M. SAYERS, Port Phillip

ÎPacket Office. 489,JGeorge-street._4582
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

Landing all îier cargo on the wharf.

H E well-known Tegular
trader PICARD, J. Kendall,

_

commander, will meet with dispatch.

^ôïfreight ar passage apply to E. M. SAYERS,
Port Phillip Paoket Office, 489, George-street.

4583

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
For Cabin and Steerage Passengers only.

p

JpHE passenger brig CLARA
*

will clear at the customs this

_r day, end positively go to sea to-mor-

row morning. For passage only immediate

application is necessary to Captain Eedy, on

board, at the Flour Company's Wharf
; or to

E. M. SAYERS, Port Phillip Packet Office,

489, George-street. _4584
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,

Without lightering a package.
H E clipper brig

CHRISTINA, 126 tons,

_tThomas Rees, commander, is re-

ceiving cargo at the Flour Company's Wharf.
For freight as passage apply on board, or to

T. and W. DAY, Sussex-stre«. 4007

FOR HOBART TOWN.
H E well-known packet-brig
EMMA, 170 tons, T. T. Brown,

",..",
commander. This fine vessel having

the greater portion of her cargo engaged, will

positively sail on Sunday next. For freight
or passage, having excellent accommodations,
apply on boat'1, at the Queen's Wharf, or to

JOHN MACNAMARA, Queen-street. 4720

ELIZA, IFOR LAUNCESTON.
'HIS vessel is now loaded,

and
goes to sea this day.

__^___
Passengers are requested to be on

board it 10 o'clock A.M. Outstanding bills of

lading to come in at once, as ¿he goes io sea po-

sitively at noon.. JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street). 4728

FOR PORT NICHOLSON DIRECT.
Warranted First Vessel.

IHE regular well-known
trader WILLIAM ALFRED,

_ _

J. Finley, commander, will have

immediate" despatch. M. B. MURNIN,
Harrington-stteet. 4719

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO DIRECT.

rjiHE splendid clipper barque
,

JL SPEED, Al, 600 tons burthen,
_Thomas Cannell, commander, is (by
the request of numerous parties who arrived

in this ship, and are desirous of returning by
the same vessel) again laid on, and, having all

her dead weight engaged, will sail on

or abDut the 20th instant. Intending
passengers are invited to inspect her

splendid 'tween decks, seven feet in

height, so that they may make immediate

arrangements for proceeding by this unusually
eligible opportunity. For light freight or

passage apply to Captain Cannefl, on board, at

the Phoenix Wharf; orto SHEPPARD AND
ALGER, Packet Office¿480, George-street.

3281

FOR VALPARAISO.

THE FORTUNE, M'Carthy,
commander. Apply for passage

to WILLIS, MERRY, AND Co.

_3612
"BLACK BALL

"

LINE OF AUSTRA-
LIAN PACKETS.

For Passengers, parcels, and specie, having
bullion safes, will be despatched in May, from
MELBOURNE for LIVERPOOL.

ri^HE celebrated clipper ship
,

Ja. MARCO POLO, J. N. Forbes,
_ commander ;

1625 tons register ;

2,500 tons burthen
;

" has proved herself the

fastest ship in the world," having just
made the

voyage to Melbourne and back, including
detention there, in five months and twenty-one
days, beating every other vessel, steamers in-

cluded. As a passenger ship she stands unri-

valled, and her commander's ability and kind-

ness to his" passengers is well known. As she

goes in ballast, and is expected to make a very

rapid passage, she offers a most favourable op-

portunity to shippers of specie. Gold dust and

specie will be delivered at the Bank of Eng-
land. Apply to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND Co. Melbourne.
WILLI8, MERRY, AND Co. Sydney.

3611

FOR LONDON.

HE fine fast-sailing ship
FLEETWOOD and FRAN

^mo« CES, 458 tons, A. S. Dove, com-

mander, having the whole of her dead weight
engaged, is now receiving wool, and will meet

with quick despatch. For freight or passage
apply to the Captain, on board, at the Circular

Wharf; or to A.B. SPARX King-street,
Commercial Wharf. 395

FOR LONDON DUtECT.
To sail on the 5th June.

HE Al clipper ship
SURGE, 643 tons register, W.

_ E. Maurice, commander, will sail

positively as above, full or not full. This ves-

sel, from her very spacious and roomy accom-

modation«, offers an eligible opportunity for

both cabin and steerage passengers.
As it is

Captain Maurice's intention not to screw or

press the wool, shippers may rely on this

vessel sailing as above. For freight or passage
apply to Captain Maurice, on board ; to

FLOWER. 8ALTTNG, AND CO.; orto

MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM, AND CO.,

4122_Spring-street.
TOR LONDON DUtECtT

"~

T

HE Al clipper ship
PANTHEA, 600 tons register,

_

flenry Hannant, Esq., R.N., com-

mander, will sail on the 20th June, and give

guarantee to that effect, shin full or not full.

Intending passengers are invited to inspect her
accommodations, and shippers of cold may

rely on her sailing to her date. Application to

be made to FLOWER, SALTING, AND

CO. ; or MONTEFIORE,, GRAHAM, AND

CO., Spring-street, Sydney. 46U

FOR LONDON.

T^ HPHE fine fast sailing Al barque
ÎJKHKV JL PELHAM, 354 tons register,

jtlsBÈS H< P. Anderson, commander, will

commence loading so soon as discharged, and
will have quick despatch. Apply to GIL-
CHRIST. ALEXANDER, AND CO., Ec-

hange Buildings. -4432

FOR LONDON.
For Gold and Pasiengers only.

HGbf. nPHE Al clipper barque
4I$i§V .*- ALVERTON, 409 tons

ßBXfStZ. register, H. A. Bell, commander,
is now a full ship, and will sail on Saturday
Morning. From her superior sailing qualities
offers a -desirable conveyance for gold. Has

one large after cabin, and two side cabins, dis

enaag«d. Apply to GILCHRIST, ALEX-
ANDER, AND CO., Exchange-buildings.

_4431
FOR LONDON.

-*jkv
rii H E fine fast-sailing first

líM»^ X class ship ORIENTAL

«ffSn QUEEN, 645 tons, 8. Radford

Thomas, commander. This vessel has splendid
accommodation for passengers, and carries a

surgeon. For freight or passage, cabin or steer-

age, apply to the Captain, on board ; or J. B.
METCALFE. Intending passengers are in-

vited to inspect the unrivalled accommodations

of this fine vessel, at the Circular Quay.

April 19._2213
STEAMSHIP QUEEN OF THE NETHER-

LANDS,
508 Tons Register.

vJS^v npHIS fine first-class vessel

VSMHCIV^, A (now lving at the Queen's
<§nsBö3Sir Wharf) is offered to the public

for sale, «ndwill be ready for the inspection of

intending purchasers on and after Wednesday,
the 26th instant. Hie Queen of the Nether-
lands was built entirely of teak in Java, in

the year 1840
;

her engines are by the cele-

brated makers Maudslay and Field, London ;

she was newly coppered a few months
ago,

and at the same time fitted with new boilers,

and thoroughly overhauled in dry dock : her
masts, spars, sails, and rigging were all re-

newed in December last. She has on board a

considerable quantity of spare maohinery, also

the necessary tools and implements for making
on board

any portion of the machinery that

may at time require to be renewed, with ex-

ception of the heaviest parts, of which she

carries duplicates ;
elie has three copper

fastened teak boats, and is very amply pro-
vided with anchors, chains, and every neces-

sary naval equipment. The cabin accommo-

dations are very superior, and supplied with
all requisites in bedding, &c.

;
she is at pre-

sent fitted up for 40.cabin and 70 steerage

passengers, but has ample space for the ac-

commodation of 250 cabin and steerage pas-

sengers in all, and can steam as fast aa any
vessel trading to this port ;

she also possesses
the great advantage of being able, through her

light draught of water, to come alongside the
wharf with a considerable portion of her cargo
on board. If not sold within 15 days from

this date, she will be laid on the berth for

Adelaide, calling at Portland Bay to land and
receive passengers. For particular!) and terms
of sale apply to KIDSTON, HARVEY, AND
CO., Agents, 9, Market-square. Melbourne,
April 26. 3681

^Trt, \K7~ANTED to charter, Ships
rfjMH^ » v for conveyance of coals from
J£BSCB Labuan to Hongkong and Singapore,
for the service of the Peninsular and Oriental

8team Navigation Company. HENRY
MOORE, Agent. Moore's Wharf, March 21

A^^ TIRANTEO, to charter, a

T*§SS^. v ? vessel of 180 to 200 tons

iWisssTr^ register. Apply to HENRY
CHARLES DESCROIZILLES. N.B.-Office
Macquarie-placc. 4544

"h3\ I70R SALE, the fine fast-sailing

^ksfk JT teak-built brig CORSAIR, 133

¡S&gggi tons register, built at Moulmein, and

now ready for sea. Applv to 8HEPPARD
AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George
street. 4712

"KJ. 170 R SALE, the fine Arae
wfcsik -T rican schooner LONG ISLAND,
^¡gjgSg, 155 tons register, just arrived frr m

San Francisco, and now lying at the north end
of the Circular Quav. For further particulars

apply to THORNTON AND CHURCH,

Macquarie-nlace._4875
NOTICE TO FA88ENGERS BY THE

G.S.S.S. HARBINGER.

PASSENGERS
are

requested to
settle the balance of passage money by

this vessel at the office of the undersigned, on

or before Wednesday, the 11th instant, at noon.

DONALDSON AND CO., 898, Pitt-street.

Sydney, May 9. 4587

WARBHOUSE ROOM.
rr<0 IMPORTERS.-Any quantity of
JL goods, either under BOND or otherwise,

can be stored at UNWIN'S BONDED and
FREE WAREHOUSES, at the Old Custom
House Buildings. Apply to HENRY
FISHER, 480, George-street.

May 9._4475
COAL'S.

rilHE Subscriber, agent for the under
JL noted vessels, is

prepared to deliver in

Sydney, 500 tons best qirality Burwood and

Australian Agricultural Company's Coal,

weekly, also Brown's superior Morpeth Steam
Coal.

From the Burwood mines, by the Twins,
Canmore, Alexander and John, Black Dia-

mond, and Petrel.

From the Australian Agricultural Company's
mines, by the Lavina, Sacramento, Frederick,
and Warlock.

From Morpeth, Paterson Packet, and others.

Weight and quality warranted.
JAMES MALCOLM,

567, George-street.
N.B.-Several cargoes of very inferior coal

having lately been sold as
" Brown's," Mor-

peth, the public are. hereby informed that no

one in Sydney is authorised to sell the above
coal but

4265 _J. MALCOLM.

ROYAL HOTEL.
One Shilling Promenade; Stalls, Half-a

Crown.

(^RAND
PROMENADE CON

T CERT8.-Last week but one.

Mr. WINTERBOTTOM will have the
honour of performing Moore's Celebrated Air

LAST ROSE OF SUMMER.
Mr. HBNRI DURANT will perform the

CAMBRIDGE GALOP-Last time but four.

Conductor, Mr. Winterbottom. Commence
at 8 o'clock. 4785

ROMENADE CONCERTS. -

Ticket« for the Reserved Seats to be had
only of MARSH AND CO., 490}, George
street. 4499

OYAL MARIONETTE THEATRE
Continued success. The publie are

respectfully informed that owing to other

engagement«, the nights of performance this

week will be tbis evening and to-morrow, the

Company performing at Parramatta on Friday
and Saturday. N.B.-Wanted, two active

Lads._4800
MALCOM'S ROYAL AUSTRALIAN"

AMPHITHEATRE,
York-street.

CHANGEin the Programme ;
un

parallelled Scenes in the Circle, intrepid
feats of horsemanship, Olympian and Gymna-
sien Games, and other novelties, concluding
with the laughable puce 0f the IRISH
TUTOR. For particular« see small bills.. ,

JOHN MALCOM, Proprietor.

SALES BY AUCTION.

BY ORDER OF THE CURATOR OF
INTESTATE ESTATES.

In the estate of Simeon Gough, mariner,
deceased.

TO be disposed of, a quantity of

Timbers, Knees, and Flank, composed
of Ironbark, Mahogany, and Bangalla, adapted
to construct a vessel of sixty tonB. For further

particulars inquire of Mr. WILLIAMS, at the

Customs Station, Broken Bay. 4684

ROYAL HORSE REPOSITORY, PITT
STREET.

WEDNESDAY'S REGULAR SALE.
TkM R. W. CLEMENTS, M.R.C.V.S.,
LYJ. will sell THIS DAY, by auction,

Several country horses

Cart horses
Gig horses

Saddle horses

Carts and harness
Saddles, &c. 4739

ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

Ex Tigris,-, m a* ter, from London
5-4 Prints, much and slightly damaged by sea

MR. ROBERT MURIEL will sell by
public auction, at bis Rooms, 463,

George-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the
12th instant, at half past 10 o'clock precisely,

H H
D

{ 100 §-lease,24pieces, 5-4_prints, much
damaged

6 pieceB ditto slightly

§
105 §-1 ditto, 34 pieces, ditto, much da-

maged
16 pieces, ditto, slightly

§ 120 {-1 ditto, 16 pieces, ditto, much da-

maged
34 pieces, ditto, slightly

3 cases, 130 pieces, much and
slightly damaged by sea water

Terms cash. 443n

Cutlery, Ladies' Boots and Shoes, Men's Strong
Boots, &c" &c, &c.

Ex Chandernagore.
For unreserved Sale, the property of a pas-

senger.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
453, George-Street, THIS DAY, Wednesday,
the 12th instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
The undermentioned goods, namely,

CUTLERY, &c, &c,
Consisting of pen, pocket, butchers', and

sailors' knives, sportsmen's knives, cork-

screws, sets of table knives and forks,

steels, &c, &c, steel pens, razors and
strops, &c, &c.

BOOTS AND 8HOE8,
Consisting of ladies' boots and shoes, childrens'

patent leather shoes, men's strong
Bluchers, Oxonians, Wellingtons, and hau

Wellingtons.
GLAZED SAUCEPANS,

Various sizes.

White dressed shirts and haberdashery, anda

variety of articles of which there is no invoice.

_Terms, cash.-No reserve._4659
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED SALE OF

New and Elegant Jewellery, &c" &c, &o.

ifg* This
shipment, as partially particularized

below, will be found on inspection to be the

best and most saleable lot of Goods ever im-
ported into this market, and of the very
latest possible designs.

J!M|
R. ROBERT MURIEL has been

LTX. favoured with instructions to sell

by public auction, at his rooms, No. 453,

George-street, on THURSDAY next, the 13th
instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
The undermentioned choice shipment, consist-

ing of

A large assortment of gold earrings, tops and
drops

Ditto ditto, go d tops only
"'

Ditto plated earrings, tops and drops, of the
very best description

tíold watch keys
"*-*'A '~

Plated ditto
Silver brooches \

Gold ditto
J

a large asssortment of each
Plated ditto )
Ear hoops, different sizes

Silver curb chain guards
Plated Albert chains

Gold ditto

Gold guard chains, in greet variety
Silver thimbles, ditto

Silver and gold Seals

Silver and gold penholders, in boxes
Goggles
Silver pencil cases, with auctioneers' hammers

of ivory
'

Silver and gold jewelhry of different descrip-
tions in great variety

Gold watches, patent levers
Silver ditto ditto.

Terms liberal, declared on the day of sale.

SURPLUS STORKS OF THE EMIGRANT
SHIP TRITON,

Lying at Campbell's Wharf.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, on
'

Campbell's
Wharf, on FRIDAY next, the 13th instant, at
10 o'clock precisely.
The undermentioned surplus stores of the ship

Triton, namely
3 casks flour

2 ditto peas, 240 lbs. each
1 ditto oatmeal, 180 ditto

2 ditto pearl barley, 224 ditto
1 ditto rice, 239 ditto
1 ditto beans, 212 ditto
1 ditto prunes, 200 ditto

3 ditto beef, 186 ditto

3 ditto bacod, 186 ditto

3 ditto butter, 86 ditto
1 ditto sugar, 334 ditto
1 bag coffee, 184 ditto

J ton bread .
>?

116 water casks
30 shooks

30 tin dishes and kettles.

Together with
Sundry surplus stores.

Terms, cash. 4756

SUBSTANTIAL HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE, CHINA, GLASS, PLATED
WARE, «co., &c.

MR.
ROBERT MURJEL has received

instructions from Mt. W. Staple« (who
is about leaving the colony per Bengal Mer-
chant), to sell by public auction, at his resi-

dence, Rushcuttei 's Bay, near the White Con-
duit House, on FRIDAY next, 18th instant,
at li o'clock precisely.

The whole of his Household Furniture and

Effects, namely,
Mahogany dining tables, chairs

Sofas, easy chair, matting, &o.
Loo table, English made sofa

Chairs, cheffonier, &c, &c, &c.

Iron bedsteads with palliasses, English made
hair mattresses

Children's iron bedsteads, English hair
mattresses

Iron cribs, with curtains, ditto

English made dressing table, with rising

glass

Wardrobe, chests of drawers, towel horses
Wasbstands and furniture, bedroom chairs
Tin baths, water cans, 4c, Sec.

Beatstone china dinner service, crockery,
glass, plated ware, knives and forks

Kitchen dresser, table, chairs

Wire safe, and a large variety of kitchen
requisites and culinary utensils

Terms, cash. 4756

TRUEMAN'S STOUT AND PORTER.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on THURS-
DAY, the 12th instant, at 11 o'clock,

26 Hogsheads Trueman'« X porter
25 Ditto ditto XX stout < -

,.

Terms at sal«. 4661

DAMAGED CONGOU AND HYSON
SKIN.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Sale Yard, THIS
DAY, Wednesday, 1 lth instant, at 11 o'clock,

On account of whom it may
concern.

Ex Surge.
20 chests congou, damaged

3 ditto much ditto

3 half ditto ditto

4 boxes ditto ditto

7 half chests ditto slightly ditto

8 boxes ditto
4 chests hysonskin ditto
6 half ditto ditto

6 boxes ditto

Terms-cash. 4666
=

99 POCKETS SUSSEX HOPS.
Now landing ex Patrician.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction at hie Booms, on FRIDAY,
13th inBtant, at 11 o'clock,

99 pockets Sussex hops.
Terms at sale. 4736

THE BANGALORE, FROM WHAMPOA
AND SINGAPORE.

13,846 Packages Tea

660 Bags Coffee

251 Ditto Pepper
7,263 Ditto Sugar
6,000 Oases Sago

8 Boxea Nutmegs
10 Ditto Cassia

160 Tins Arrowroot
Gin, Rum, Brandy, Rope, Furniture, Plank,

Rattans.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions from R, Towns,
Esq, to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

FRIDAY, 13th instant, at 11 o'dock precisely,
The whole of the cargo of the Bangalore, just

arrived from Singapore and Whampoa, con-

sisting of the nncst assortment of Eastern

produce over offered for sale in Ibis market
The whole of the samples are at hand, and

will be on view by 9 o'clock on Friday morning,
therefore in consequence of the great number

of lots, the Bale will commence at 11 o'clock

precisely, and in the rotation advertised.
625 bags coffee

251 bags black pepper
8 boxes nutmegs

10 ditto cassia

bUGARS.
H 214 bags white crystal sugar
R 262 ditto ditto
C 612 ditto ditto

D 341 ditto ditto

F 899 ditto bright counter
G 2261 ditto ditto

H 276 ditto ditto

L 174 ditto ditto

T in diamond, S

1600 ditto white China
TEAS.

1096 boxes fine pouchong, packed teas, in
25 catty boxes

SOO chests finest
congou

600 half-chests ditto

1600 10-catty boxes
1600 6-catty ditto

150 chests extra fine souchong
200 half-chests ditto
500 10-catty boxes, very fine
600 5 cattv ditto

600 half chests finest peko«
500 10-catty fine souchong
100 chests superfine souchong
100 half ditto

200 10-catty boxes
600 chests hysonskin

1000 half ditto
1000 10-catty boxes

1000 5-catty ditto

200 10 catty boxes, very finest

100 10 catty ditto imperial
100 10 catty ditto gunpowder

SAGO.
800 boxes pearl sago
150 tins arrowroot
132 ditto pearl ditto ditto

SPIRITS.
-423 esses geneva

127 pale brandy
7 puncheons rum, 32 O.P.

20 ditto ditto, 42 O.P.
ROPE.

271 coils coir rope
12 bobs hemp ditto

FURNITURE AND LUMBER
16 pairs grasshopper couches

6 ditto mariboo wood dining tables

6 pairs couches
3 chests drawers

12 dosen chairs
20 rolls 4-4 5-4 6-4 matting

3347 planks, 16 feet, 9 x 1 to 1|
800 ditto, 16 ditto, 9 x 1¿

A HOUSE.
163 beans and scantling
160 roofing planks

85 flooring ditto
180 partition ditto

12 doors

RATTANS.
3332 bundles rattans

The Teas are without a single exception the
finest that have ever been imported, and in

fact the whole cargo forms the most desirable
lot of Eastern produce ever brought to the
hammer at one time.

Terms liberal. 4650

MESSRS JAMES DAVIES AND SONS'

(93 TRUNKS) BOOTS AND SHOES.

MR.
C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Messrs. Lamb, Parbury,
and Co., to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on an

early day,
Ninety-three trunks of boots and shoes

Comprising
the finest assortment ever of-

fered, as will be seen from the following
summary :

Men's extra long waterproof mining boots
Gent's best town made calf Wellingtons
Ditto ditto, bradded
Ditto stout kip ditto

Ditto best patent calf Wellingtons
Ditto Prince's town made enamelled boots,

elastic sides

Ditto buttoned
Ditto kid tops
Ditto stout calf boots, elastic sides

Men's extra stout water-tight boots, nailed
Ditto laced ditto

Ditto stout kip Cossack boots, bradded
Ditto ditto, nailed
Gents' stout enamelled Oxonians
Ditto elastic

Ditto calf Oxonians
Youths' stout kip lace boots, 1-4
Ditto, 10-ia

Ditto calf Cossacks, 1-4

Ditto, 10-13
Women's stout calf boots, to lace

Ladies' best black kid slippers
Ditto bronze ditto

Ditto best patent calf ditto

Ditto Spanish ditto

Ditto best cordovan welts
Ditto enamelled seal ditto

Ditto best cloth boots, patent fronts, elastic
sides

Ditto to button and lace

Ditto cordovan fronts, to lace and button, and
elastic

Girls' cloth boots, patent fronts

Ditto cordovan ditto

Ditto welts and double soles

Girls' and maids' patent shoes, straps
Ditto cordovan ditto

Ditto double soles

Children's of every description

Maids' girls', and children's boots, single and
double soles

Gents' elastic morning slippers
Ditto Brussels carpet ditto

Ladies1 ditto

Ditto Berlin ditto

Ditto French clog»''
'

Ditto Coburg ditto.
'

Terms at «d«, 4016

Abbott's Celebrated London Royal Diamond
Ale and Double Brown Stout.

Now landed.

In Campbell and Co.*« Store.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc

tion, at hi« Rooms, on THURSDAY^
12thinstant, at li o'clncV, Í

KKK-S8 Hogsheads Abbott and Soa's Royal'
diamond Ale

92 Ditto ditto double brown Stout
This beer is supplied to the whole of the

Clubs at the West End of London, and ÍB uni-

versally admitted to be the finest that ÍB

brewed
-,

in the India market it stands preemi-
nent, and is

prized by private families on

account of its keeping quality,-it being no

unusual thing to have a hogshead in tap for

three months and the lost glass will be as good
as the first.

j

Terms at sale. 4C52

72~CASES MERCHÄNDISE^
Now

landing ex Triton.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has

received instructions from Messrs.
Rawack, Brothers, and Co., to sell by auction,
at his Rooms, on an earlv day,
72 Packages of the undermentioned goods, now"

landing
Lucifer matches
Wax ditto

Pistols, guns, and cutlery
"*"

Eau de
Cologne and perfumery

Large looking glasses

Toys, stationery

Painting« and engraving«
Dressing cases and writing desks

Full particular» will be given in a few day».
FIRE ARMS.

Guns, Pistol», Revolvers,

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by

imotion, at his Rooms, on THURS-
DAY, l?tb instaru, at 11 o'clock,
Nine caeee of fire arms, consisting of

Double and tingle guns

Ditto carbines

Pocket, belt, and holster pistols
4 and 6 barrel revolvers

Spring-dagger pistols
Double-bamlled pistols
Colt's revolvers

Dean, Adams and Dean's ditto

The above goods are of the very beat descrip-
tion, and will be sold without reserve,

Terms at sale. 4738

MARTELLO BRANDY.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on THURS-
DAY, the 12th instant, at 11 o'clock,

20 Hogsheads Martell's Brandy.
The above is landed, and certificates ready

for delivery.
Terms at sale. 4654

ORDER of Sales by Auction,
THIS DAY, by the undersigned

At half-past 10 o'clock
precisely, at, Mr. Har-

ris's Wharf, Sussex street,
22 Bales fine Fleece Wool.

At 11 o'clock, at the Mart,
Gold Hunting Leviers and Geneva Levers.

After which,
168 Cases Pint Pickles, Jams, Mustards, Salad

Oil, Anchovies, &c.

150 Casks bottled Ale and Porter.

At 12 o'clock,
40 Trunks Boots and Shoes, men's, women's,

and children's.

PURKIS AND LAMBERT.
May 10._4765

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.
To Wool Buyers and others.

22 BALES FINE WOOL,
Of the celebrated brands two keys in square,

and JJF in triangle.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at Mr, Harris's Wharf, late

Kellick's. (in Sussex-street), THIS DAY,
Wednesday, the 11th instant, at half-past 10

o'clock,
Two keys in square

10 Bales fleece wool
JJF in triangle««

12 Bales ditto di'to

_Terms, cash._4632
WEDNESDAY, 11th May.

To Publicans and others.
160 Casks Bottled Ale and Porter, 4 dozen

each.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the Importers,
to sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 11th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,
160 casks bottled ale and porter, each 4 dozen,

Holmes and Zorhab.

_Terms at sale._4313
WEDNESDAY, 1!TH MAY.

To Grocers, Storekeepers, and others.
168 CASES OILMEN'S STORES,

Ex John Ritson,

Pint Pickles
Jams
Half-pound Mustards
Pint Salad Oils

Raspberry Vinegar
Anchovies
Sauces.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

received instructions from the importers
to «eil bv auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THI8 DAY, Wednesday, the 11th m

stant, at li o'clock.
100 Cases pint pickles, each 4 dozen
20 Case«, each 2 dozen, jams, 21b. jars
10 Cases, each 6 dozen, i lb. mustards

4 Coses, each 4 dozen, pint salad oil

3 Cases raspberry vinegar, 10 dozen
10 Cases, each 4 dozen, anchovies
20 Cases, each 6 dozen, half-pint sauces.

Terms at sale. 4311

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.
To Boot and Shoe Makers.

40 TRUNKS MEN'8. WOMEN'S, AND
CHILDREN'S GOODS,

Just Landed, ex Childe Harold.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the importer,
Mr. J. G. Raphael, to sell by auction, at their
Mart, 451,George-street, THIS DAY, Wed-
nesday, the 11th instant, at li o'clock,

MBN'8 AND BOYS' GOODS,
Carpet and buff »Uppers
Wellington boots

Sparable boots with nails

Bluchers, hobnailed

Boys' and youths' Blucher«
Ditto ditto, with tip«
8hort Wellington«.

LADIES' GOODS.
Carpet and^-Venetian «Uppers'
Patent «hoes, «pring heels

Cloth boots, patent «hoes
Lasting boots and shoes
Cachmero boots
Cloth boots,

patent goloshed
Cloth boots, leather ditto

Leather cloth boots

Patent Albert shoes
Leather boots
Black slippers
Best patent boots.

CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS' GOODS,
Black patent straps, 0 to 6

Best patent «trap«, 10 to l8, 6 to 9 '

Children's cloth,boots, 6

Best patent straps, 4 and 2 to 6

Grained »traps, 2 to 5,10 to 13

Leather straps, 0 to l8.

Term« at sale. 4473

WEDNESDAY, May 11.
To Publicans, Glassware Dealers, and others.

Piont
Cut Ale Glasses.

URKIS AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 461,,George
street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 1 lth in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,
' '

60 dozen long cut ale glass«.
Term*! Cash. 4630

THIS DAY.
Gold Hunting Levers
Geneva H nters

Rup1< x Hunters
*

>.,

Gold Genevas

a. Gold Alberts

IpURKIS and LAMBERT will sell by
JÇ awtlMk at their Mart, 451, George^

Éwret, THÏ§§I&,Y, at 11 o'clock punctualrjlv*--'"

wtfold Kuntin|l8vers, capped and jewelled .,

5 Geneva haters
1 Duplex hunting watch
3 iWd Geneva watches
1 Silver Geneva lever

7 Heavy gold Alberts.

Terms at sale. 7604
?

THURSDAY, May 12.
To Shippers to England.

TORTOIiEsHBLL. '

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell'

.

by auction, a» their Mart, 451, George»
street, on TRUKSDAY, the 12th instant, at

12 o'clock,

53 lbs. tortoiseshell.

_Term?, Cath._ 4636

FRIDAY, 13TH MAY.
To Jewellers, Watchmakers, Dealers, and

others,
8UPEBB INVOICE OR GOLD, SILVER.

AND PLATED JEWELLERY.
Chains, Alberts, Bracelets

Silver Snuff Boxes, Corals and Bells

Gold Brooches, LocketH
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Rings
Plated Earrings, Bracelets

Brooches, Lockets, Guards
Alberts.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT hare been

favoured with instructions from Messrs.
Constable and Co. to sell by auction, at theil

Mart, 451, George-street, on FRIDAY, the
13th May, at 11 o'clock,

(Without reserve,)
The following well assorted invoice

GOLD CHAINS.
Gold Alberts, in great variety
Gold guard», curb, fancy, secret link, pierced,

&c.
GOLD BROOCHES.

Sprig, turquoise, cameo, box, and glass
Tie, onyx, pebble, fanoy malachite
Cornelian, horseshoe, drop, heart,
Carbuncle, gold leaf, gold hairs, &c.

GOLD MOUNTED HAIR BRACELETS,
Gold watch keys, in variety
Gold seals, ditto

I

Gold pencil enees, various patterns
.Gold mounted hair Alberts
Ditto ditto ditto guards
Gold bracelets, in cases

Gold necklets

Gold hoops, and tops and drops
LADIES' AND GENTS' RINGS.

Heavy shield, signet, white cornelian, car«

buncle
Corn lian and turquoise, pearl and flower
Three stone, garnet, pent! gurnet and turquoise
Pearl cluster, brilliant, pearl and brilliant
Gold wedding rings and keepers.

GOLD LOCKETS.
Hunting, open faced, turquoise

Landscape, and pocket book.
SILVER GOODS.

Elegant silver chains

8ilver thimble«
Ditto knife, fork, and spoon, in case

Ditto card cases

Ditto snuff boxes, superb patterns
Ditto match ditto

Ditto vinaigrettes
Ditto pencil cases, penholders
Ditto corals and bells, butter knives
Ditto dove and arrow brooches.

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.
Cameo brooches, sprig, box, and glass

Amethyst, snake, tye, cornelian, pebble.
EARRINGS, TOP8 AND DROPS.

Plated gold
hearts

Ditto ditto lockets, hunting
and open faced

Pearl eye glasses, double and single
Plated gold Alberts, in great variety
Ditto ditto guard chains, various patterns
Ditto seals, pebble handles
Medical galvanic rings
Sets waistcoat buttons, pebble coat links
Pasteboard brooch boxes
Plated gold bracelets

Ditto hair ditto, waist buckles
Ditto bouquet holders

Ditto watch keys, electro-plated guard ohains
Gilt bracelets and brooches, necklets
Ditto guards, bracelets in cases

Ditto watch keys, steel pipes
&c.

'

Terms- Under £60 cash, £60 and under
£100 three month*, £100 and upwards, three
and four months, approved bills.

ijQj" The Auctioneers request the attention
of the trade and others to the above choice lot,
being a similar s ipment to those which gave
such general satisfaction about eight months
since. 4631

FRIDAY, May 13.

PRICE AND GOSNELL'S CELEBRATED
PERFUMERY, «te, from their successors,
Messrs. Hughes and Jones.

Just landed, ex Calloe.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

received instructions from the importes*
to sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George»
street, on FRIDAY, the 13th instant, at 11
o'clock precisely,
The following choice articles of PERFUM-

ERY, SOAPS, ftc, from the celebrated
house of Price and Gosncll (now Hughes and
Jones), via. : -

Dolcroix's castor oil pomade
Piice and Co.'s cold cream

" Circasian ditto

" Macassar ditto

,, bear1 s grease

,. ,, marrow
Dr. Frampton's pomatum
Price and Co.'s extract of rosemary

" assorted royal bouquets
" exhibition ditto

" Asiatio balsam
" Peruvian balm

" curling cream

Hughes and Jones' biochrincfor life of the hair)
Price and Co.'s savon de miel
Delcroix's Macassar oil

" Kalydor
" Moelline

Price and Co.'s golden oil

" rose iced cream

" curling fluid

" ditto oil

Delcroix's poudre unique
" ,, subtile

Price and Co.'s
Abernethys specific (for thf

complexion)
" marking ink
" assorted perfumee

" reindeer's marrow
" treble distilled lavender water

'

Delcroix's «spirit de lavande
"*

" vegetable extract (or hair wash)'
Hughes and Jones' refresher

'

., consolidated marrowîou
Delcroix s Queen's own dentifrice
Price and Co.'s assorted tooth powders

" Prince Albert's shaving cakes
" highly »rented violet powder
" almond oil

soap
»> rypophagon
" savon de Montpellier
" saponaceous bricks

" assorted tablet«

Hughes and Jones' sunflower soap

Johnstone'« patent old brown Windsor ditto

Hughes and Jones* old white ditto

" city ditto

" railway brown ditto ? >

Price and Co.'s highly perfumed boner ditto

" family white Windsor ditto ¡
Pnxkis and Lambert strongly reoomsaefl

the above goods as
being of the choto«

description.
"

Term« at rale, iff
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; MAÉPIO.-Robert Syerí, barque, 312 tons, unpiain tivv

! rjsln,
from Tort Nicholson (New Zealand), 22nd ult

¡jfilscngers-Mr. and Mrs. Eyre, family, and serrant, Mr.

md Mr?. Jeffrie«, r.hlld, and »errant, Messrs. Frcnoh,

t Abell, Curtis, mid 12in the steerage. U. Joseph, agrat.

The Ltziie Webber, from Port l'hllllp, signalled yester-

day evening, had not entered up to 2 o'clock.

nFifAUTURBS.

Map 10.-Oriental, for London.

M»£ 10.-Isabella Blyth, for London.

PROJECTED JOEl'ARTtntBS.
^

I

jms DAT._Do'.pbyn, for Batavia ; Isabella, for roit

Albert.

CTJEAUANCES.

May' 10.-John ratchet, b-mjue, 203 tons. Captain

Stapleton, for Guam, in, ballast

May 10.-Horneo, ship, 695 tons, Captain Hansen, for

BatsTlo, in ballast.

May 10.-Isabella, bnrquo, IOS tons, Captain Moore, for

Port Albort 1'assengers-Mrs. lUymond, Mrs. NeUon

and child, Miss Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Chutham, Mr.

and Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. Disher, and four Chinamen.

COASTERS IN WARDS.

May lu.-Tity of -Melbourne, steamer,from Newcastle

with 105 bales wool, 5 casks tallow, 77 hides, 17 bundles

Skins, 53 bags maize, 16 bag» flour, 8 bundles leather, 8

coops fowls, 2 cases
cheefe,

1
goose, 1 turkey, 3 c-ises eggs,

and sundries.

IMPORTS.

May 9.-Amazon, from Melbourne: 1 box
cigars,

300

loose hats,
0 rases sardines, Gilchrist and Alexander ;

136 bags rice, 10 bales gunnies, 35 hogsheads rum, R. W.

Bobmson; 0cases sardines, Keep and Parsons-, 1 box

saddlery,Flower, Sailing, and Co.; 3 kegs apparel,O.

Wera ; 400 bags rice, Watson and White ; 531 planks, J.

O. Were; lbox sovereigns.
Ilov. G. Debury; 100 hogs-

heads rum, 20 bags s ltpotre, 72 bags sugar, 2105 bags

rice, 4M bags wheat, i cases mlllnery, 1
parcel books, 1

case saddlery, 1 box hats and shoes, 1 case sundries,

Order.
May 10.-Robert Syers, from New Zealand : 03 bags

potatoes, 1 packago merchandise, 2 cases paper, 74 bales

hay, $ barrels pork, 1 case sundries, 1 barrel chicory, 1

coll rope, 1 keg butter. Buyers and Learmonth ; 30 bales

wool, Montefiore, Graham, and Co. : 55 coils
rope,

II. IL

Beauchamp ;
30 bales 2 bags wool, 11 bundles 1 cask 1

bale canvas, IT. Jeffries; 1 case merchandise, D. P.

M'Ewan ; 04 cases pickles,
3 cases lucifers, 15 casks 12

.uses bottled beer, 2 case hats, 85 cases bottled fruits, 2

eases tuscan bonnets, 60,000 (cot scantling and boards, 8

bales of hay, 0 tons potatoes,
M. Joseph.

EXI'OKTS.

Hay 10,-Isabella, for Port Albert: 1 puncheon rum,

1 hogshead «berry, 1 hogshead t*>rt, 1), Egan and Co.
; 1

hogshead brandy, II. Short ; 1 hogshead rum, II. Spar-

row; .2 cases furniture, 1 horse,
IT. Vi. Hamilton ; 9 pack-

ages drapery, 1 case toys, 2 packages saddlery, 5 bags

bran,) 10 bigg flour, 6 packages crockery, 1 roll floor

clotl),'!
nest boxes, 2 cases perfumery, 1 package boxes, 3

torpaulines, 4 packages shoes, 1 casa
paste,

1 bundle

whips, 2 parcels leather, 1 dray, 1 case clocks, 4 packages

ironmongery, 1 case slops, 1 cue« hardware, 5 bag« malte,

IV. Disher ; 1 dray, 2 casks soda water, 48 empty kegs, 0

packages woollens, 3 bedsteads, J. Malcolm; 27 bags

rice, 2 bags sugar, 2 cases groceries,
¡j. Peck and Co.

SHIP'S MAIL.

Mail will close at the Post Ornee, as follows :

FOE ENOIASD, VIA MELBOURNE A tri CAPE OF GOOD HOP«.

-By G.S.8. Company's steamer, Harbinger, lo-morrow,

at noon.

NEW ZEALAND.

WÏLUNOTOPÎ -Arrivals; April IO. William Alfred,

from Sydney. 11. Margaret from Sydney ; A ustralia, from

Melbourne IB. Rose ltu4,from Melbourne, via Nelson ;

llasheniy, from Port Victoria. Departure : April 16. Tas-

mania, for Sydney, via New Plymouth.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

(From yesterday's Government Gazette.) I

Colonial Swretnry's Uffico, Sydney, 6th May.

K18 Excellency the Governor-General direcû'the publica-
tion, for general Information, of the following translation

of a notice issued by tbu Government of the Netherlands

India, respecting the Light House on the fourth Head-

land in the Straits of Sunda:
Notice Is hereby given that the

light
on the (4th)

fourth Headland in Uto Sunda Straits will be lit this

day, the 28th November, and shall henceforward be kept

burning every night, from six o'clock in the evening to

six o'clock in Uie morning.

The ligbthouMt is erected close to the beach, on the

fourth headland, throe (3) miles from Anger ;
it is a

large stone buihliug covered with pantiles, surmounted

by a tarred wooden steeple ; the lantern is 90 K. feet (or

W English feet)
almve the level of the sea.

The
light

is a fixed reflector of the 4th magnitude, 1st

class, and is visible from the deck of a vessel at sea at the

distance of from 8 to 10 miles. _
nuus,

Captain in the Novy, Acting Commander in

Chief of II. .\f. Fleet in the Eist Indies, and

Inspecteur da Marine.
Batavia, 281U November, 1S51.

THE AUSTRALIAN ROYAL MAIL STEAMER

ADELAIDE. _
(From a Corretjiondenlofthc Mornihp Clironlcle.) I

DKTOSPOÎIT, JAN 2.-At an early hour Ibis morning the

passengers on board the above vessel nero made ac-

quainted with the fiwttbiitC.iptaln Jackson and the first

oracerof the Adelaide hmt gWen in their resignations,

and wero determined not to proi cod to sea with ber. The

fires had buen lighted som« hours previously, it being
intended to take the' vessel into Plymouth Sound, pre-

paratory to another trial trip, which was considered

necessary In order to test the alterations
whb-h bad beon

mode lu her "rudder, hawse-pipes, &c. Preliminary

meetings were held both hy the flr.-it and second class

passengers, and an'arrangement was made to hold a

general meeting of passengers on board the Argo hulk,

alongside of which the Adelaide is lying. A great num-

ber of passenger» attended the meeting, nnd aRcr the

chair bad been- taVon, and somo preliminary business

adjusted, a committee was appointed to draw up resolu-

tions. A short adjournment having taken place, the

meeting rcasscmbtoJ, and Uia resolutions drawn up by
the committee were' unanimously ajopted by the meet-

ing. The resolutions embodied the fi-olings of tho pas-

sengers,
both In respect

to their distrust of the coinpanyj
and their confidence in Captain Jackson and tho officers.

A deputation of four was then appointed to
wait on such

authorities of the company as were then staying lu Ply-
mouth. At this time, howevor, Mr. Marshall, tho secre-

tary of the company, came on board, and at the request
of the passengers the deputation waited at once upon

bim, carrying with them the resolutions adopted by tho

meeting. A lengthened interview took place between the

deputation anvl the authorities, and at two r.x. the

trratlfyingArraounccittent was made that Captain Jackson
had withdrawn his resignation, which was received with

loud cheers.'

STEAM NAVIBATIOX BOAM,
HïDNET, 29TH APRIL, 1859.

REGULATIONS ItESVECTlNG THE LIGHTS TO

BE EXHIBITED BY. STEAM VESSELS, AND

SIGNAIS TO BE MADE DURING THICK Oil

FOGGY WEATHER.
Tfl* New South Wales Storni Navigation Boord,with the

approval of 111B Excellency the Governor^Qencra], have

determined that from and after the flrsX day "of Stay the

following- r»iralaUon» for-the-guidance ¿of. tassUtrs of

steam yetsels, and the eihlbltion of Jlghts_añd night sig

na.ls,<*haU bo observed by all stcamlvesaelg "cffnilng

within the provisions of the Act of Council lBth Victo-

ria, No. 46, and all regulations mado previous thereto

shall be
repealed.

Steam YOBMiln Are to be provided with threo lantborns,
one of which 'shall exhibit a plain light,

and shall lie

carried at the vessel's foremast head, on the collar of Gio

forestoy. to hang clear of any canvas she may bave got,

and shall be kept burning between the hours of sun-set

nndeun-rii<viheth(ir such steam vessel shall bo at an-

chor or under weigh.
One to be fixed on the starboard paddle-box, on the

fore part, -Which shall >vtlilblt n gi eon
light ; ona to he

fixed on the port side, which shall exhibit a red
light,

and shall ho a lauthorn of a similar description to the

starboard one ;
the last mentioned paddle box lights

shall only bo exhibited when the steam vessel is under

weigh,-the plain light only at the foremast head being

required when the vcsiel is at an anchor. The mast-hea l

lights to be visible at a distance of ot least fiee mile» in a

clear dark night, and the lantern to be so construcU-d as

to shew an uniform and unbroken light over an are of

the horiion of twenty points of the compass, viz.,-fiom

right a-liead to two points aban the beam ou each side of

the ship.
The coloured sidelights to bo visible at a distance of at

east two mllea ia a clear dark night, and the lanterns to

be so constructed as to show an uniform and unb nken

light over an arc of the horizon of ten points of the

oom pas«, viz.,-from right a-bead to two points abaft the

beam on their respeethe sides.
*

Tlie side lights
to be moreorei fitted with inboard

Bereen», of at least throe feet long, to preveut them from

being seen across the-bow ; the screens to be placed In a

fore and aft line with the Inner edge of the side lights.

The lantern used by steam vessels when at anchor

elsewhere than at their respective wharves at Sydney, or

the ontports, to be constructed so as to show H good

light all round the horizon.

Steam rossal?, while lying at their respectivo wham»,

either at Sydney, or the ontports of the colony, will not

be required to hoist any lights.

The master of any steam vessel while under weigh

during thick or foggy weather, »hall, in addition to the

lights already provided to lie carried, cause a bell to be

rung, or a steam whistle to lie sounded every minuto,

and whenever a steam vessel,
while under weigh, shall

be within any*barbour or river wipita the colony of New

South Wales between the hours of sunset arid sunrise,

he shall cause the above signals to.
Jw made by ringing

the bell or sounding the whistle, and shall contiuue the

same until the vessel shall heve arrived at her wharf or

anchorage.
The lioard also recommend that the 32nd section of the

Act of Council, 10th Victoria, No. 40, having reference

to vessels paeMug each other, be published with ino

abor« regulationsJor general information.
" Whenever any vesîel proceeding In one direction

meets a vessel pfwooding in Another direction, and the

master or other p*T*on having charge of either such

vessel perceive«
that If both vessels continue their respec-

tive courses they v. Ill pa** so near as to involve any risk

of a collision, be shall put the hum of his vessel to port,

so as to pass on.the port side of the other vessel, duo re

gird buing had to the tide and to tho position of each

vessel with respect to the dangers of the channel, and, OB

regards sailing vessels, to the ko ping of each vessel

under command; and the master of any steam VBSBCI

navigating any river or narrow channel shall keep as

far aa practicable to that side of the fairway or mid

channel thereof which lies on the starlioard sido of such

vessel ; and 11 the master or other person having charge

Of any steam vertel neglect to observe ibet* reflations,

or eltner of them, he shall for every such offence be

liable to
a penalty not exceeding £50."

J. GIBBES,

Chairman Steam Navigation Board

,
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Vf. S. DELOITTE.

BENJN. DARLEY.

j;. OOTHJBR K. MANN.

Approvsd. '._.,-
>

CHAS. A. Fiw BOT.

lae Jtobeft Byer», from New Zealand, haabeen de-

tained on the coast several days from light winds. The

Minerva sailed
frcm Wellington for Bombay

on the 22nd

Bit Ko vessels bave leen seen during the passage.
'

CUSTOM HOUSE.-Entered Outwards: May 10. Emma,

brig, 139 tons, Drown, for Hobart Town; Surge, barque,
543 tons, Maurice, for London.

The agents for tho Queen arc Messrs. Lindsay, Mathe-

son and Co., and not Buyers and Learmonth, as
pre-

viously stated.
_

f ADVKiaihEMBNT."|
TESTIMONIAL TO CAPTAIN GRAY, OF THE

QUEEN.
The Queen, Port

Phillip,
April 1, 1853.

To A. Gray, Esq., commander.
Doar Sir,-We the first

cabin passengers, are desirous of

expressing to you, before bidding you farewell, our a p.

prociation
of the efficient manner in which you have dis-

charged the duties of your post, as commander of this

vssseL
We nie fully sensiblo of tho many disadvc.ntnges uudor

which you have laboured during the unfavourable wea-

ther which wo have so frequently ex|«rlenced, and which

was such as to render a speedy voyage impracticable.

Wo are not, however, the less mindful of the fact, that

had it not been for your vigilant attention so constantly

sustained, our voyage must of necessity have been ex-

tended over a more protracted period.
We have also to thank you most heartily for the un-

remitting attention you have given to our comfort, and

to the removal of any
sources of annoyance, as also tho

very ready manner in which you hive sanctioned

and materially assisted
our various schemes of amuse-

ment.

We shall always look back to, with feelings of plea-

sure, that part of our life which wog pnsBcd on board

this vessel, and under you care; and now having by tho

blessing of God, arrived in safety at our destination,

permit us, In bidding farewell, to wish you every happi-

ness, and all success in your future career.

We are, Dear Sir,

Yours, very sincrrly,

Georgo Suttor, sen. Edw. J. Yulllo

W. R. Evans Geo. Sherlock

W. Z. Perrott Parker Dunnecombe

lienj. Capps W. T. Crestwood

John Phillips It. S. Austin

April 22,1853.

We, the second cabin passengers of the good ship
Queen (which you so ably commandod)
having so happily arrived at our

destination, Australia, feel we cannot satisfac-

torily separate without some passing record of the mercy
of Ulm, who, iu M

ruling the whirlwind and and guiding
tho storm," hath so provldentally conferred upon us, nt

sea,
the blessing of moderate weather, so contributivo to

our comfort and health, and an exemption from inci-

dental danger, disease,
or premature death.

And since it has pleased the Almighty (tho great dis-

poser of events) in his infinite wisdom nu«! goodness, to

make you instrumental in our snfuty (upon, and during
the passage, through the Impending penis of the "rest

leas deep") we beg to testify
our high estimation of your

teal, prudence, and nautical skill displayed throughout

in the active and energetic discharge of your arduous

aid incessant duties.

Accept, therefore, our warm regard and hearty re-

membrance, and be assured also of our kind wishes for

your health, happiness, and prosperity, in this life, and

of our anxious hope and prayer for your eternal welfare

hereafter.

Alfred Cowdray, wife and Henry Parker

family Al ary Jane Parker

Wm. Wntkin Mrs. W. Whitlaw

Y. O. Giles W. C. Whitlaw
J. Begg

Geo. Williams

Edmuud Craggon Edwin Stanley, wife, and

Archibald Ginhill family
Win. Croiy F. Dawson

Win. Toyter
'

It. Kerrs

Thos. Shore Charles R. Joynt
Alexander Bothwid Gustar us H. Wright
Pritchard Games Thos. Carri:k
John King }'. Dawson

James Grimes Louisa S.
Dawson

Isaac Acclcston Cecilia Dawson
Anne Grimes Peter Barrett

Wm. Matrcll John Sladen

Harriet Matrcll John C. Parry

William Challis George Smith
F. W. Burnett William Smith

W. Brochwald Georgo Edmond
Edward While Thos. llromilow
Isoao Simpson R. II. Tatterson

Isaiah Franker S. II. Cowdrcy
Wm. G. Drayendale Henry Cowdroy
Margaret Dempster C. 11. Cowdroy
Mary Fairlmrst John Scott

W. Mutaell Edward Jones
Cecil Tongo It. Gregory, for self and

Joseph Thorley five children

Elizabeth Falrhurst Jane Gill

Mary E. Finby Alfred Jalerison

Robert Lindt-ay James Smith
John W. Cowdry George Stoker.

To Captain Gray, &c,
Queen.

Ship tho Queen, 23rd April, 1853.
To the Gentlemen of the Second Cabin.

Gentlemen,-I thank you most heartily, for the very
handsome address with which you have presented me,

and wheu I
say I am much gratified, I fiel it is a feeble

way of expressing myself.
Your compliment to my professional skill Is but too

flattering. I value it highly, and hope it will ever be to
me a stimulus ;o future exortlon.

Let me also join you in hearty and sincere thanks to

Almighty God, for the mild and favourable weather
which he was pleased to grant us.

Assuring you of my personal regard, each, and all of

you, trusting that in this land of promise tho fullest

wishes of your hearts may be
realized, and praying

that in the life to come you may enjoy everlasting

felicity.
Believe me, my dear friends,

Your most sincere and obliged,

A. OKAY.
To Alfred Cowdray, Esq., do.
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ROY k1 VICTORIA, THEATRE.
THIS EVKNIXO, MAT li,

Will be produced the Operatic Drama entitled

LINDA DI CIIAMOUNI8, the Pearl of

Savoy. Count Boisfleury, Mr. Willis ; Count

de Sivry, Mr. J. Howson
;

Antoine Loustolot,

Mr. Rogers ; Pierrott, Mr. F. Howson. The
Countess do Sivry, Madame Saia Flower ;

Mademoiselle D'Elbee, Mrs, Moore. Mode
line, Mrs. Qibbs ; Chonchón, Mr». Rogers ;

linda, Mrs Queiin. Medley Pas Seul, Mies
Collins. Ballad -Estel'e, Madame Carandini.

Pas de Deux, Mrs. M'Qowan and Signor
Carandini. Song, The Swiss Girl, Madame
Sara Flower. Comic Duet, Anticipations of

Switzerland, Madame Carandini anti Mr. F.
Howson. Ballad, " In this Old Chair," Mr. J.

Howson. To conclude with the laughable
Farce of INTRODUCE ME !

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.
TKUUSDAY, MAT 12.

For the benefit of Miss LOUISA COLLINA.
Miss LOUISA COLLINS, in announcing to her

friends and the pubiic the fact of her first

benefit taking place on th#above evening, re-

spectfully solicits ashore of their kind patronage
and support. -

Produc ion of the celebrated Nautical Drama,
in Three Acts, entitled, The MINUTE GUN
AT SEA. First appearance of Miss Louisa

Collins in the character of Mary Maybud.
The Swiss Girl, Madame S. Flower. New

Garland Dance, first time, Miss Collins. Fa.
vourite Song, Mr. J. Howson. Pas de Deux,
Mr«. M'Gowan and Big. Carandini. The
Newfoundland Dog, Mr. F. Howson. Merry
Laughing Girl, Madame Caiandini. Medley
Pas Seul, Miss Collina. To conclude with the

very laughable Farce of JACK IN THE
GREEN ; or, The Heir of Englesdown.

Tickets and Boxea may be obtained at Mr.
Turning's, Box Office, Victoria Hotel ; and of

Miss Collins, at her residence, Royal Victoria

Theatre. 4674

THE

¿¿fifties J^lorníng gíralo»

WEDNESDAYjMAY 11, 1853.

-
. Sworn to no Master, of no Sect am I.'

THB^LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
TIIE prevailing feature of

'

the ceremony
of opening the Legislative Council yes

, terday
was dullness. Neither within nor

without the house were there the num-

bers who usually congregate on such,

occasions. Instead of the house being
crowded with ladies there were

only
. enough present

to fill the two back seats,

There was but a thin attendance of mem-

bers, several, we happen to know, being
confined to their houses by the prevailing
influenza.

But, notwithstanding the apparent
want of interest, the session whjch com-

menced
yesterday

ÍB likely to be the

most important one that has occurred

since the establishment of a representa-
tive

legiblature.
The * questions which

will have to be decided will have an

effect upon the welfare of the colony for

all time coming,
The opening speech of the GOVEBNOH

GENERAL was" longer than usual and

more important than usual. It refers not

only to many points of interest, but also

goes into details which have generally
been left for separate messages.

His EXCELLENCY commences by ac-

knowledging
" with gratitude to Divine

Providence" the general prosperity of

the colony, and calla upon the Council to

enable the paid servants of the Crown to

participate
in that prosperity by adding

to salaries which were fixed when a very
different state of things prevailed. We

understand that a proposal has been

framed for granting to all Government

officers an increase, varying from thirty
to fifty per cent. As this is much less

than the average increase which has

been granted in private establishments,
we can see no reasonable ground for

objecting
to it. His EXCELLENCY

also states that it is intended.to propose
an additional grant for primary educa-

tion, and also for the encouragement of

the higher branches of literature and

science.
Ths most important announcement

then follows. With
"

lively satisfation"

His FXCELLEXCY announces that he has

received despatches in answer to the

petition of the Council, in which
"

every-

thing of material consequence" is granted

upon conditions which he has no doubt

will be considered satisfactory both by
the Council and the colonists generally.
The despatches have not yet

been laid

upon the table, but we expect to be able

to present them to our readers to-

morrow,

Emigration, on an extensive scale, is

in progress, and as intelligence of the re-

ceipt of an additional £105,000 has been

received, may be expected to continue

during the year.
The revenue, as we were previously

aware, is in a most satisfactory condi-

tion, and, of course, the estimate's are in

a forward state.

The Gold Act is to be amended ;
a Bill

is to be sent down, which His EXCEL-

LENCY hopes will remove any just ground
of dissatisfaction.

Measures for regulating seamen, for

improving the procedure of the Supreme
Court, for, altering

the road Bystem,
for adding to the police, for

establishing a settlement at Port Curtis,
and the state of the Marriage Law, were

referred to, and His EXCELLENCY
wound up with the usual promise of

communicating with the House during
the session as circumstances

required.
There really was nothing in the speech

to which objection could be made. It is

one of the best opening speeches which

has been delivered. It conveys a great
deal of information, and carves out the

work for the session in a business-like

way. The reply
was therefore a mere

matter-of form. It simply re-echoed the

speech. We think, however, that the

usual practice of selecting two new, and

consequently inexperienced, members, to
move the reply might have been departed
from. The speech announced that "con-

cessions, which the members have been

contending for during the last ten years,
have been fully and unhesitatingly

granted, and one of those who

fought in the van of the baftle when

those rights were being demanded ought
to have stood forward and expressed the

feelings of himself and colleagues at

hearing that the battle is won,
and the rights of the colony
are to be . no longer withheld.

Mr. WENTWORTH was naturally
the member who should have performed
this

duty,
but he was absent from ill

health, and to that cause we may perhaps
ascribe an omission which may lead ob-

servers at a distance to think that even in

the Council itself the feeling
in favour of

these privileges cannot be very strong
when so important an announcement is

allowed to pass by almost without ob-

servation.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
TüESDAT.

YESTERDAY, according to the proclamation
issued by his Excellency the Governor
Gtneral, the Legislative Council met at noon

for the despatch of business.

The members present were the hon. the

Speaker; the hon. the Colonial Secretary;
the hon. and learned Attorney-General ; the

hon. the Colonial Treasurer ; the hon. Auditor

General ; the Post-Maiter-General ;
the Chief

Commissioner of Crown Lands ;
the Inspector

General of Police ; the Collector of Customs ;

the Solicitor-General ; Henry Watson Paxker,
Esq., Chairman of Committees ;

J. B. Darvall,

Esq., member for the county of Cumberland ;

Charles Cowper, Esq., member for. Durham;
James Martin, E-q., member for Cook and

Westmoreland ;
W. II. Suttor, Esq., member

for Roxburgh and Wellington ; George Oakes,
Esq., member for Parramatta

;
Dr. DouglaBB,

member for Northumberland j Thomas Ware

Smart, Esq., member for the Sydney Hamlets ;

Edward Flood, Esq., member for the North
Eastern Boroughs ; Augustus Morris, Esq.,
member for the Pastoral District of the Liver-

pool Plaina and Gwyder ;
J. W. Bligh, Esq.,

member for the county of Bathurst ;

Atthur JiffreyB, Esq., member for the

pastoral district of Maneroo ; William Duma-

resq, Esq., member for Phillip, Brisbane, and

Bligh ; Alexander Berry, Esq., and William

Bradley, Esq., non-official nominees.

The Speaker having taken the chair, the
Clerk of the Council rrad the proclamation of

His Excellency the Governor-General sum-

moning the Council to meet for the despatch of

business. Charles Wray Finch, E-q., member
for Wellington and Bligh, was introduced by
the hon. the Colonial Secretary and hon. Colo-

nial Treasurer, and took the oaths and his seat.

William Thurlow, Esq., member for Sydney,
was introduced by Edward Flood, Esq. and

James Martin, Esq., and took the oaths and

his seat. >

William Bowman, Esq., member for tho

Cumberland boroughs,
. was introduced by

George Oakfs, Esq., and Charles Cowper,,
Esq., and took the oaths and his seat.

Thomas Barker, E»q.,- non-official nominee,
was introduced by Alexander Berry, Esq.,

and the hon. the Colonial Secretary, and took

the oaths and his seat.

At 25 minutes past twelve, the Sergeant-at
arms announced the approach of HÍB
Excellency to the House, and he

was received at the door by
the Speoker, and the principal officers of the

Governmf nr. His Excellency was saluted by
a guard of honor in the Council yard, and the

band of the 11th regiment, waa also in at-

tendance.
His Excellency was accompanied into the

Council Chambers by Colonel Butterworth,
Governor of Singapore, and the Military Staff.

A considerable number of ladies and gentlemen
were in attendance.

The members having been requested by the

Speaker to take their seats, His Excellency
read the following address :

MB. SPEAKEU AND GENTLKMEN OP TUB LEGIS-
LATIVE COUNCIL,

In meeting you again in Session it becomes

my duty to declare to you the objects
for which

you are thus assembled. I have called, you

together at an earlier period than usual incom-

pliance with the request conveyed to mein

your address of th* 21st of December last, and

also because there are some matters in respect

of which I am anxious to avail myself of your

advice and assistance with as much expedition

as may be consistent with their proper con-

sideration and satisfactory settlement.

2. I desire first, however, to acknowledge
with gratitude to Divine Providenco the

general prosperity enjoyed by all classes of the

community. At no former period of the ex-

istence of the colony has the material condition

of its inhabitants, I believe I may confidently

assert, been in a more satisfactory and progres-

sive state. Although the prices
of the neces

enries of life have very considerably advanced,

yet
I am happy to say that they still contiuuc

abundant ;
whilst the increased means at the

disposal of the people generally have enabled
them without difficulty or inconvenience to

meet the additional expenditure to which they
are subjected. I must except, however, from

this
satisfactory state of things, the paid ser-

vants of the Crown, whose incomes, fixed with

reference to former prices, now prove very in-

adequate to their
proppr position and reason-

able support. It will be my duty, therefore, to

invite your concurrence in such an advance on

their present remuneration as the altered cir-

cumstances of the colony may appear to render

just and expedient.

3. Whilst in the enjoyment of so large a

measure of material prosperity, we must not

forget the duty which devolves on the Legis-
lature to make some corresponding provision

for promoting the inttllectual and mt ral

advancement of the community. Measures

will accordingly be submitted to j ou for

augmenting the amount allotted for education,

with aviewto the extension of primary schools,

as vt eil as to the encouragement of institutions

destined to promote the higher branches of

literature and science.

4. It ia with lively satisfaction that I am at

length enabled to plac« before you'the
de-

cision of lier Majesty's Government on the re-

presentations contained in your petition to Her

Majesty, adopted on the 5th of December,
1851, complaining of certain grievances, and

praying that Her Majesty would be pleased to

adopt the necessary measures for their redress.

The despatches of the Right Honorable Sir

John Pakington conveying this decision, and rf

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle confirming
the same, on behalf of Her Mnjesty's present
Government, will be immediately laid before

you. To these documents I would therefore

refer you for,the detail of the terms upon

which the control of the administration of the

crown lands and the appropriation of the

revenue arising therefrom will be transferred

to the legislature) of the colony, as well as

those upon which other important concessions

will be made, rather than attempt any reca-

pitulation of them here. It is sufficient to state

that everything of material consrquence will

be granted upon conilit:ons which I doubt not

will be considered satisfactory both by you

and the colonists generally. It is a matter of

unfeigned gratification to mo that these im-

portant concessions have been consented to

during the time that I have the honor to ad

minister the government of the colony, as I

entertain a confident and earnest hope that by a

wise exercise of the additional pawers of self

government which will thus be conceded this

rising and
important dependency of the Crown

will rapidly advance in it« social, moral, and

religious condition ;
and I cordially join in the

expectation so ardently expressed by the lato

Secretary of Stale, that the effect of these im-

portant measures may Jbe such as to cement

and perpetuate the ties of kindred affection

and mutual confidence, which connect its

people with that of the United Kingdom.
5. I have the satisfaction to announce to you

that I have received advices of the arrival in

England of the remittances made in the month
of August last for the purposes of Immigration,
and amounting to about £100,000. The addi-

tional funds thus placed at the disposal of Her

Majesty's Land and Emigration commissioners

will enable them to increase in a material

degree the number of emigrant ships to be sent

to this colony during the present year. In

addition to the number already arrived I have
received an intimation of nine ships having
been taken up for the conveyance of emigrants,
and whioh may be expected in the course of

the next two or three months. This accession

to the laboring population will afford a very

seasonable relief to the pressure for additional

labor, which is now so severely felt in all

branches of colonial industry,, and will I hope
tend to prevent any further rise in the present

high rate of wages. The various documents

having reference to this important subject will

be immediately laid before you.
6. I have also to congratulate you on the

highly favourable state of the Publie Revenue.
The aggregate amount collected in the past
year exceeded that which was received in the

year 1851 by £100,000. This increase arose

exclusively in the General Revenue. In the
Territorial Revenue there was a trifling

decrease, but the funds from this source have

at all times been liable to considerable fluctua-

tion. In the present year, however, I antici-

pate a much more favourable -result.

Regulations have been promulgated for estab-

lishing local land offices, and directions given
for accelerating the survey

of lands, for the

sale of which application may be made to the
Government. I confidently trust that these

measures may have the effect of greatly

facilitating the acquisition of land, and

thus-by affording a safe and profitable

investment for the funds whith under the

present propitious circumstances of the Colony
have been so largely accumulated by
the community generally-tend materially

to promote its social and moral advancement ;

objects which it will be readily conceded are

mush more important
and gratifying than the

mere financial advantages which the measures

in question are calculated to produce. The
usual abstracts of revenue and expenditure
havo been prepared and printed, and will be

immediately presented to you.

7. The estimates of revenue and expendi-
ture are in a forward state of preparation, and

will be laid before you on an early day.

8. During the recess I have received peti-

tions adopted at public meetings held at Sydney
and Sofala, and from p-raons engaged in gold

digging in the Western Districts, complaining
of some of the provisions of the Gold Act

passed during the late session, and of the regu-

lations founded thereon, and praying that the

necessary alterations may bo made therein for

obviating the objections to these measures

which the petitioners have thus represented,

and which I believe have also been entertained

by a considerable portion of the community.
It is my intention, therefore, immediately to

lay before you a Bill to amend this Act in such

manner as I hope will remove any just ground
of dissatisfaction.

9.
It will be my duty to lay before you a

despatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of

State, recommending various alterations in the

law for preventing the desertion of seamen

from merchant ships, founded upon certain

Acts passed by the Legislature
of Canada for a

similar purpose, and which have been found

in those Provinces highly useful in effecting

the object in view. A Bill embodying the

provisions of the Acts in question, and for

further improving the law relating to Merchant

Seamen, will accordingly be laid before you ;

and as this is a subject of vital importance to

the commerce of the colony, as well as to the
interests more immediately concerned, I beg to

recommend that it may receive your early

attention,

10. I beg also to recommend to you, the

resumption of the investigation, commenced

during the last two Sessions, of the important
questions relating to the law of marriage and

the registration of births, burials, and mar-

riages. On the latter subject a despatch
which I have recently received from the

Secretary of State, transmitting certain forms

which have been found very useful for the

purpose in view in the United Kingdom, will

be immediately laid before you. The considera-

tions involved in these questions being so im-

portant to the best interet-ts of society, I con-

fidently trust that the Council will be enabled

during the present Session to place them upon

a satisfactory and permanent basis.

11. In consequence of the large number of

persons passing to and from the
gold fields of

Vic'.oria, and the instances of outrage and

robbery which have occurred, both on the

line of the great Southern Road and in the

country situated upon the boundaiies of that

colonv, I have found it necessary to increase

the police establishments, for which provision

was made in the estimates for those districts

laid before you during the lust Session. Pa-
trol stations have been established through the

whole lino of the road to Albury, and detach-

ments of native police have been ordered to be

organized at convenient situations in the
border districts. I rely on obtaining your

sanction to these
arrangements, and I am in-

duced to believe from recent occurrences that

a still greater augmentation of the police force

of tho3e districts will be required.

12. Notwithstanding the considerable sums

voted during the last two Sessions for the

repair of the principal leading thoroughfares,
I fear that under the present system of ma-

nagement the object contemplated hasbeenbut

very imperfectly earned out. It is my inten-

tion therefore to place upon the Estimates for

1854 the requisite sums to provide for the

appointment of competent road engineers to

advise and assist the local committees in the

proper performance of the important functions

devolving upon them. Until the necessary

means can be provided for the establishment of

railway communication on the great lines of

thoroughfare it seems most necessary that the

ordinary roads of the colony should not be

allowed to continue in their present state of

disrepair, whereby the cost of transit must be

greatly, and, as regards the interests of the com-

munity, most disadrantageously increased.

13. I propose to lay before you Bills for im-

proving the procedure of the Supreme Court
both in Common Law and in Equity. These
Bills are founded on Acts of Parliament passed
during the last Session ; and I deem it highly
desirable that the legislation of the colony on

the subject of law reform should keep pace

with improvements adopted in England.
14. I have received several representations

from proprietors of stock and others in the

northern districts expressing their desire to

have the country lying to tr-e northward of
the present pastoral districts of Wide Bay and

Burnett thrown open to location. Measures
have therefore been adopted for this

purpose.
It will be necossary in carrying out this object

to eitaolish an adequate police force at Port
Curtis, where it is proposed to lay out aTown

ship, and provision will accordingly be made

upon the estimates to meet the necessary
expenditure.

15. There are various other subjects upon
which I shall have occasion to communicate
with you during the eesBion, and I sholl avail

myBelf of the ordinary means of doing so by
message.'

'

CHARLE3 A. FITZ ROY,
Governor.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Miy 10th, 1853.

His Excellency having left the House, the
Council aojourued, on the motion of the Co-
lonial Secretary, till 3 o'clock.

The House resumed at half-past three.

THE GOVERNOR.GENERAL'S SPEECH.
The SPEAKER read the speech delivered

by his Excellency the Governor-General on

the occasion of opening the Session.

THE ADDRESS.
Mr. C. W. FINCH moved that a Select

Committee, consisting of Mr. Finch, Mr.
Barker, Mr. Cowper, Mr. Martin, Mr. Dar-

vall, the Solicitor General, and the Colonial
Secretary, ba appointed to prepare an addreBS
in reply to the speech of his Excellency the
Governor-General on opening the session of

council.
The committee, having been appointed, re-

tired for a few minutes, when
Mr. FINCH presented the report of the

committee embodying
the address, which he

moved be read by the C.erk of the House.
Mr. BARKER seconded the motion.

The address (which echoed the speech)
having been read,

Mr. FINCH rose with much pleasure to pro-

pose that the address that had just been

read be adopted by the Council as its
reply to

the speech of his Excellency the Governor
General in opening the present session. He

most cordially agreed in all the statements in

the addreBS, and paiticularly in that
refefring

to the promotion
of education in. the colony.

However much the colony had increased
in riches, wealth would be of no avail if

ignorance prevailed. When they saw

the colony making intellectual progress, they
might doubly rejoice to seo the flourishing
condition in which all classes of the com-

munity were placed. The revenues of the

colony were largely increased, and every
evidrnce existed of the increasing and penna

i

nent prosperity of the colony. Trusting the
Houte would excuse the imperfect observa-
tions in which he made this motion, he begged
to move that the address be adopted.

Mr. THOMAS BARKER seconded the

motion. He had listened with very great

pleasure to the speech of his Excellency the

Governor-Generol, and he was sure every mem-

ber of the Council must agree with him, that

it evinced the most ardent desire to promote
the progressive destinies of the colony. The

extremely satisfactory position of the colony,
the prosperous condition of every class iti i»,

must be matter of congratulation not only to

every member of the House, but every man in

the community. But he was happy that in

this advance of material wealth

higher views and aims were not lost

sight of by
thoie who held the reigns

of Government. He congratulated the House

that the Government proposed to extend not

only the establishment of primary schools for I

the education of children, but also that which

was at present time of even more

importunée,-the establishment of literary
and educational institutions of a higher claBS,
which would tend to the intellectual elevation

of the mass of the community. Vast as the

strides the colony was making in its physical

greatness, they should ever, as the guardians of

the public good, remember that education was

of far more importance than mere wealth;
without the former no country could attain true

greatness. There were other points in his Ex-

cellency's speech which deserved the cordial

recognition of the House. It was w<-ll known
that even in these times of unexampled pros-

perity, one class of the community had

suffered-he alluded to the employers of

labour. The pressure on the labour market

had been very severe, and had caused much
interruption to enterprise ; and it was gratify-

ing to learn that steps had been taken by the

Government to ameliorate this evil, and that

ships were now on thoir way to the colony
with a seasonable supply of labour. But

although all these subjects were deserving of

their attentive consideration, he believed the

leading feature of the present Session would
be the discussion of the Constitution Bills

under which this co'ony was in future to be
governed, and which they had now liberty to
model as they saw fit. On the fitness of these
measures for the Government of the country
would depend for a long Beries of years its

progress and prosperity. The lnrgc powers of

»elf-Government which had been conceded to

the Colonial Legislature by the Home Go-

vernment called for
prompt recognition, and

he hoped that cv cry member in that House
would strive with generous emulation to lay
securely the foundations of the vast Empire,
which he believed the Australian colonies were

destined to inherit. A very large measure of

freedom had been conceded to the colonists, and

he trusted they would use it wisely and well.
The Government, he

repeated, had shown a

most ardent desire to give them that measure

of freedom, and it was the duty of every
member of that House, whether ne were re-

presentative or nominee, to cordially respond
to the efforts of the executive to settle the
future Government of the country on u basis

consistent with the progressive spirit of the

world.
The motton was then put and passed.
The COLONIA.L-^ECltlirARY stated,

that in anticipation of the pas-inj; of the ad-

dress, he had ascertained that his His Excel-
lency the Governor-General would be

pre-'
pared to receive it at half-past two o'clock on

Wednesday. Ho would therefore move that

the House adjourn till half-past two o'clock on

Wednesday (this day). /'
House adjourned." 'x

NOTICKS OF MOTION.
WEDNISDAV, MAT 11.

The ATTORNEï-GENKRALto move that the Marriage
Committee of last session bo revived. That such Coin
mitteo shall consist of Meurs. Cowper, Allen, Martin,
tho

Solicitor-General, Messrs. Morris, G. Bowman, Dar-
vall, lind Hichardson.. !

Tho COLONIAL-SECRETARY to movo that, Henry Watson
Parker, Esq., be Chairman of Committees of the whole
Council, during the present session.

The COLONIAL-SECRETARY to movo that Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday in each week, bo the days
on which this Council shall meet lor tho despatch of
business.

The COLONIAL SECRET-ART to movo that on

Wednesday
and Thursday in each week Government businoss shall
take precedence of all other business,

Tho COLONIAL SECRETARY to moro that the Stand-
ing Orders Committee for the present Sossion consist of
the following members, viz.,-The Spoaker, tbo Attorney
Goncral, Messrs. Wentworth, l'arkcr, James Macarthur,
Nichols, Cowper, Broadhurst, and Holroyd.

Tho COLONIAL SECBETARY to movo that the Library
Committee for the present Session consist of tho follow-

ing members, tho Spc iker, the Attorney-General, Messrs.
Wentworth, Parker, James Macarthur, Captain Klug,
Messrs. Nichols, Murray, and Holroyd.

FRIDAY, MAY 13.
Mr. MARTIN to movo that a Select Committee bo ap-

pointed to enquire into and
report upon the best means of

providing for destitute children, and preventing juvenile
delinquency, with liberty

to send for persons and papers.
That the evidence taken before tho Select Committee
of this House, appointed on the '27th July last,

to con-

sider and report upon tho Destitute Children's Bill, bo
referred to tbe said Committee. ThBt such Committeo
consist of the following members, Messrs. Merewether,
Cowper, Morris,. Dobie, Suttor, M'Leay," Captain King,Dr. Douglass, and Mr. Allon.

Dr. DouoLAS3 to move for leave lo bring In a Bill to
Legalize Partnerships with Limited Liabilities.

TUESDAY, MAT IT.
MR. FLOOD to move that a solcct committeo be appointed

by this House fur tbc purpose of enquiring into, and

reporting on, tho bust moans of securing an Immediate
and pormanont supply of water for all the purposes of
this city and suburbs. That such committee consist of
the

following Members, viz., the Colonial Sccrotary,Messrs. Martin, Cowper, Campbell, Smart, Bligh, Morris,
and Captain King.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

STJPREMR COURT.-TCESDAT. I

EQUITY JUHISDICTION.
BEFORE the Primary Judge.

»IOKSON V. BENNETT.

Judgment as to coats in this case having been
reserved, His HONOR now directed that they
should be paid b> defendant.

THOMPSON V. RATTRAY AND ANOTHER.

This waa a motion for the
ordinary dei ree

for accounts, which had been adjourned from a

previous day in consequence of there being no

affidavit in support of it.

Mr. STAPLETON now renewed the motion
upon affidavit.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL produced affidavits
from the defendants as to the merits.

The application being pressed, however, His

HONOR granted a decree as prayed, plaintiff
being entitled to infist upon same.

MORSTON BAY CIRCUIT. - Mr. Justice

Therry, accompanied by
the Solicitor-General

as public prosecutor, by the Criminal Crown

Solicitor, and by Mr. Birch, of the Supreme
Court Office, as Clerk of Arraigns, will start
for Moreton Bay by the Shamrock, for the

purpose of holding the Brisbane Circuit Court.
There are 12 cases for trial, viz., 1 of murder,
1 of manslaughter, 2 of wounding with intent
to do grievous bodily harm, 1 of horaestealing,
3 cf larcency and reeeivinß, and 6 of larcency.

SYDNEY QUARTER SESSIONS. I

TUESDAY, IOTU MAY.
BEFORE ALFRED CHEEKE, Esq., Chairman.

The Crown Prosecutor conducted the fol-

lowing cases on behalf of the Crovr.i

Thomas Norris was indicted for «*<, ..ng some

wearing apparel, the property .;,! i-'.uisa Wil-
son. The Jury returned a v «rdict of guilty,
and he was sentenced to be kept, to hard labour
on the roads or other public works of tho colony
for twelve months.

Jane Falvey wns indicted for stealing sundry
articles of wearing apparel, the property of

Mary Ann Liddle. The jury found the prisoner
guilty, and sho was sentencpd to be imprisoned
and kept to hard labour in Parramatta gaol for
six months.

Bridget Sweeney was indicted for stealing
the sum of

I'.s., the property of Hannah
Weavers. The jury found the prisoner not

guilty, and she was discharged.

Thomas Brown was indicted for stealing
some silver money, the property of Joshua
Dangerfield and another. Tl-e jury found the
prisoner guilty, and he was sentenced to be
imprisoned and kept to hard labour in Sydney
gaol for three montlis.

Sophia Harwood and Thomas Harwood were

jointly indicted for stealing- in the dwelling
house of one William Green a certain sum of

money, to the amount of twenty-five pounds,the
property of Frances Donovan. The female

prisoner pleaded guilty, and was sentenced
to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in
Parramatta gaol for twelve months. The juryfound the prisoner Thomas Harwood not

guilty, and he was discharged,
William Nelson and Barnett Levy were

jointly indicted for
stealing from the person of

Janet Hercules a purse and some money the

property of John Hercules. The jury found
both the prisoners guilty, and they were sen-

tenced-Levy to ten, and Nelson to five years'
hard labour on the roads or other

public
works of the colony.

Ann Wickson was indicted for stealing a

pair of trousers, the
property of John Woods.

The jury found the prisoner guilty, and she
was sentenced to be imprisoned and kept
to hard labour in Sydney Gaol for one month

The recognizance of Nicholas Lane for the
appearance of Owen

Flanagan and wife was

ordered to be discharged.
JURORS riNED.

The undermentioned jurors were fined in the
sum of 40s. each, for non attendance, pursu-
ant to their summonses.

William Long, wine and spirit merchant,
Maclcity.street; John Murphy, tailor, George
street ¡ George Alfred Lloyd, auctioneer,
Glenmore Road; and Jamas Liddle, tailor,

Pyrmont.
The Court adjourned till this morning,

(Wednesday,) at ten o'clock.

I DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT.
I

TUESDAY.
'

BsroRE 8. F. MiLFOiiD, Esq., Chief Com-
missioner of Insolvent Estates.

In the estate of George Hayward, an ad-

journed single meoting was held. Insolvent's
examination having been

concluded, the
ai-bignec was instructed by the meeting to
realise all the assets in the estate.

MEETING TO-MOUBOW.
In the estate of Charles Frederick Gorton,

a certificate meeting at noon.

RESULT OF SALES BY MU. MOBT, IESTEB
DAY.- Half- acre allotment at Clarence Town,
£27; 36 quarter- acre allotments at the North
Shore, from

twenty-five, pounds to one

hundred and sixty-five pounds. The Steam
Navigation Inn was bought in.

BP^"C5SW^LTS5Ä'Çtrom Yesterday', Government? V.**1*'
SUPPLEMENTAL return of snirit T. <u

..*

brewers whose registmion? unnWT!? ?*
Council, 13 Victotia K02e hav' £e Act«t
ged to the Chief Inspect 0fDUtilwf ^
the loth

February," 1853 "L ^"""lenea
sin«,

SPIRIT
MEUCUANTS.

ALituBY.-Charlis Hopgood
ABMiDAia-Mather and Güchrist R"w

Furnifull, James Dor.,n and 0**$**
Quinlan, John Trim. Co" **"***

BoMi.Ai.A.-.Tamcs
Leonard, Matthew Ti»

COOMA.-Samuel Shannon.
EnBN.-Maurice Solomon and rn
GouLiivn.v.-Owen BOVIP w;ir" T

.

and William Townsend/
* ' V'",am

Te«T
Gu.M)AOAi.-Frederick Gajce ««A "

Michael Doyle, T. B. Gibbons 'and ¿SÄ
Iivwicii.-Panton and CV. F AS

Htnry Montague Cockburn. P-.trick O^rn*
van, James Baillie, Walter Gray and Co %£?
mas Brett, Benjamin Cr.bb.

U,'Tl10*

KIAMA.-John Tr.te.

JfrBIlAî.ATTA-~r?-
H-

Sh»ckle8, James a»!William Bynies, Francis Watkins
W

PATERSON..-Willium Morris Read

Fr^K,obe7tSJo0nh.,l
*"* °^ **k

ÄBÄr ~Michnei Spa^
RAYMOND TEUUACK.- Charles Dee, Wühna

SCONE.-John Higgins.
SINOLETON.- Thomos Williams
SYDNEY.-George Moss. J. Glanham Ar.thur Cooper, William Lewis, William North-

wood, John Barnett. John Ford. J TI

Hainson, William Brady. Henry Rich«*,'
Constable and

Co., L. and S. Sp,«, S
ABSTRACT OP SALES BY AUCTION. THIS n*V
Silt. J. 0. COHEN.-At hi« Kooma, it llo'clo*

Jewellery, Plated Ware, Magic LanUiorn, GiwerBeer, Onnpowdor ' """o'*

KESSU8. BOWDEN AND
THuELKELD.-AttheCir»Mart, at 11 o'clock. Gold Scales, Mahogany and Oak

Boxes, Colonial Cheese, Table Salt; athalf-nntlt
o'clock, English Hams, Sugars,

Tobacco, OatmeaL&c. ; at 12 o'clock, Allotment of Land at Balmain^
MESSRS. MOORE.-At the Labour Bazaar, at 11 o'clor*.Unredeemed

Pledge«.
^^

MB. RISHWORTH.-At the rhoenlx Wharf, at Til
o'clook, 78

pigs.
«". « »

MB. MOUT.-At his Booms, at 11
o'clook, three Cottage*nnd several Allotments of Land at Camperdon

Terrace, Newtown Road, also, the Estate ofMttodalo (6582 acres) near Braidwood, with Irn'oror*.menta.
MB. WOOLLER.-At tho Bull's Head Hors» Bepo-iiotr

George-street, opposite tho Police Office, at 11 o'clock.'

Cart Horses, &c ^^

MR. W. DEAN.-At his Mart, at
half-past 10 o'clock.Cheese, Suttor, Bacon, Maize, Bran, Barley .

atti
o'clock, Porter, Ale, Brandy, Gin. Bum, Wine «a.MESSRS. PURKIS AND LAMBERT.-At Mr. Harris»Wharf

(late Kelllck's), Sussex-street, at half-put10 o'clock, 22 Bales Flecco Wool
;

at their Hartal11
o'clock, Gold Hunting, Lever, and Genera

Watches, ricklos, Jams, Mustards, Salad OIL
Anchovies, Bottled Alo and Porter; at 12o'clock
Boots and Shoes. .

MB. B. MURIEL.-At his Booms, at
half-past 10 o'clock.6-4

Prints, damaged ; at 11 o'clock,
Cutlery, Lodie?

Boots and Shoes, Men's Strong Boots, &c
MB. BUBT.-At Stewart's Horse Baiaar, 208, Pitt street,

at 11 o'clock, Horcos, Carls, Gig'.
MB. W. CLEMENTS.-At the Boyal Horse Repository

Pitt-street, at 11
o'clock, Horses, Carts, Harness.Saddles, &e ^

MB. C. MARTY/N.-At tho Cattle Market, at 11
o'clockContinuation of Sale of Horses.

BANK OF NBW SOUTH WAT.ES. The resident«
of the town and district will be glad to lean
that arrangements have been completed for
forthwith establishing in West Maitland a

Branch of the Bank of New South Wales. The
present residence of Dr. Liddell, in High-street,has been t«ken for the bank {.remises, and we
have reason to believe that business will be
commenced in the course of the

ensuing week.
The establishment of another bank here is ia

acknowledgment o' the
growing trade and im-

portance of the town and district.-Maitland
Mercury.

THE ESCORT.-We omitted to notice, yester-
day, the departure of a stronsç detachment of
the Sydney Gold Escort for the Ovens. This

well-appointed party, under ti e command of

Captain Whannel!, it
probably the last which

will be seen of the escort guard in
Sydney for

several months, as we understand the board
of directors has come" to nn arrangement with
tho government ai.d the mail contractors,
under which the boxes of trt asure brought ia
charge of the escort guaid from the Oven?, &c,
will be forwarded from Goulburn by mail, in

charge of the Government escort. This very
prudent arrangement is to take effect on the
arrival of

Captain 'J'hrelkeld's party at Goul-

burn, which, it is
expected, will be within a

week. '

OSDINATION.-At the Christmas ordination
of the Archbishop of York, Mr. Marmaduke
Bell (son to Mr. T. Bell, of Parramatta,) was

admitted to the order of deacons.

STOLEN HORSE.-On Vondny afternoon, a

dealer named Jones, residing in Parramatta
street, recognized, as he passed along George
street, an ill-conditioned bumble-footed horse,

that about 8 months since was stolen from his
run at Ultimo. The animal was harnessed in

a cart, and claimed by a poultry dealer mtmed
Johnson, who alleged that he purchased Stat

Penrith about six months ago, and refused to

abandon his pofsession on Mr. Jones's
repre-

sentation. Johnson was accordingly given into

tURtody, and yesterday made his appearance
before Messrs. Dowling and Peek, for having
a stolen horse in his possession. Prisoner as-

serted his property in the horse, and the case

was remanded for seven days, to afford him the

opportunity of proving his statement.

STEALING* SHOW OOODS.-William Beate
was on Monday evening given into custody,'
and yesterday was committed for trial at the

Quartfr Sessions, for
having stolen from the

door of a draper's shop in Pitt-street one

beaver coat of the value of 35í. A gentleman
passing the shop, it is said, saw the deed, made
the th'.ef a prisoner, and delivered him to the

shopkeeper, but he was not called upon to give
evidence,

VAOHANT ACT. - A man named Michael
Pinucan was convicted of a breach of the

Vagrant Act by making use of language to-
wards Constable Herbert calculated to causea

breach of the
peace,- styling him a

"
a

--

Englishman," the "b-who gave evidence

against and transported Molloy," (a ruffian

who nearly killed a man in a wanton assault,
and is now or ought to be breaking stones on

Cockatoo), and other expressions of a similar

character, and was ordered to pay a penalty of

.403. For obscene language Catharine Carian
and Catharine Burgess wero sentenced to pay
20s. each, and Mary O'Neil, Ellen Elphin-

stone, and Peter Gallagher, 10s. each, the

alternative being from three to fourteen days

imprisonment,
MEHIUWA.-Mr. William Laird has beat

appointed Keeper of the public pound «t

Merriwa, in the room of James
Tobin,

ab-

sconded.
PUBLICANS' BECOONIZANCES.-A Court was

held yesterday for the purpose of taking the

recognizances of those persons to whom publi-
cans' licenses for the ensuing year have been

granted. At four o'clock the sitting was ad-

journed until two this afternoon,
' when, if

those concerned be present, the list will be

gone through, with the exception of those cases

not yet determined.
Wo aro particularly requested to call attention to Mr.

Mori's most important silos, this day, of the Estateot

Nithsdale, and Cottages and Landon the Camperdown

PurklB ond Lambert request public attontion to their

sales, this dBy, commencing at half-past ten o'clock, at

Harris' Wharf, Susicx-stroot, line flocco wool ; at WJ
mart, at cloven o'oloclt, gold aud silver watches, gola

alberts; after which, pickle?, jam-», mustard, salad oil,

raspberry vinenar, anchovies, sancos
;

at 12 o'clock, forty

trunks men's, women's, and children's boots and shoos.

The Messrs. .Mooro request publio attention
to»their,

salo of unredeemed pledges, pawned with W. Q. ileore,

which will tukc
placo this morning, at the nuction mart.

Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street, at eleven o'clock. For par-

ticulars, sec advertisement of this day.
._,,.«

? Auction sah», this day (Wednesday), at the Australia«

Auction Mart,«'.), George-street, at half-past tcnootoelt

oats, hay, bran, bailey, maize, cheese, bacon, butter;
as

cloven o'clock, draught and bottled ale and porter, nu»,

gin, brandy, port, and sherry.
For partícula s, ero

I adversiscments.
_.

ErrECTS o? EMIGRATION.-The bankers
iftjtuj

Lombard-street have found so much inconvfr^ d|

nience during the last year by their clerks *^
leaving for Australia, that some firms hate .

found it expedient to advance the salaries of

the whole of their establishments, to retain

their services. The dissatisfaction which pre»

vailed a short time ago in a large joint-stock

bank has subsided, by the directors taking

their claims Into considciation and adding t»

their pay,
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ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE.

A CASE OF GREAT HARDSHIP.

To the Editor* of the Sydney Morning Eerala.

GENTLEMEN,-On last Wednesday, the 11th

instant,
I was passing through Richmond from

Maitland to Sydney,
with ten horses and my

servant. I stopped at a public house
opposite

the watchhouse, inquiring for a paddock to put

my
horses in for the night. The landlady said

she had not a paddock that was safe. A pet son

of the name o'f Tierney, who I afterwards found

was the district constable, said that he would

find a paddock for the horses. I went with

him, and, after leaving the horseB in the

paddock, went with my servant (who carried

the saddles) to Tierney'* house, and, to my

surprise, myself
and man were thrust into the

?icell of the watchhouse ; our coats and shots
were taken from us, our persons searched, and

we were confined on the charge of horse

stealing!!! During the time we were in the

.watchhouse, my man and self were supplied
with two glasses

of n«»i. two cups of coffee,

and two smokes, for which I waa charged one

shilling
and ninepence, and 7s. 6d. for the

horses. We were handcuffed and marched

¿om Richmond to Windsor, remained in the

watchhouse there one day and one night ;
on

being brought before the Bench, he stated that

he had sent to Sydney, and was informed that

I was
"

all right ;" consequently, I was in-

stantly discharged.

Now, what redress have I got ? I am afraid

none-the man not being worth anything.

My purposein making this public is to direct

the attention of the authorities to this district

constable's conduct : he apprehends me and

my servan, without the slightest cause for

suspicion ;
he locks us up in a cell, and

whilst there supplies us with spirits (which I

believe is in direct opposition to the Act of

Council), and besides this charges me for the

'keep of my horses oil Government property
for the night; marches myself and servant in

handcuffs to Windsor
; incarcerates us there

for twenty-four hours ;
when brought before

the Bench we are immediately discharged
Trusting that you wiil gi ve publicity to this

true statement in your widely circulated

journal.
I am, Gentlemen,

Yours obedientlv,

RICHARD CLAY.

Sydney, May 9.

ENGLISH JSXTliACrS.

OUR COLONIAL EMPIRE.
(From the Shipping Gazette.)

THE Colonial Empire of Great Britain is the
most surprising appendage that any nation

ever poBaessed, and it has been repeatedly said

that the sun never sets upon the dominion* of

England; but, great ana important as her

Colonies were half a cejitury back, they sink

into insignificance
when compared with our

more recent Colonies. Let us not be mistaken.
Our older colonits have been, and still ought
to be, of inestimable value to Great Britain :

but some of them we have altogether alien-

ated-as the United States ; others we have

wantonly ruined-as the West Indies
;

and

some of them we have sadly neglected-as
'Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. If

ourNorth American Colonies-those which we

stilt posssess-escape ruin, if they exhibit a

[vitality
which cannot be dtstroyed, it must not

j

be attributed to the fostering care of their

British parent, but to something inherent in

'their own nature, which mes above neglect,
land bids defiance to indifference; and it is

[?with pleasure we see such symptoms in the

¡North
American possessions of England. Our

i eldest colonies on that continent have long
[since

shaken off the leadings strings by which

[they were formerly trammelled; and, as soon

[as they got the perfect use of their own limbs,

they speedily became a great notion, rivalling
I

the state from which they sprang.
[

It becomes a curious question to ask why
|

the British colonies, thoBe provinces which
im&inuined their allegiance to the Crown of

1 England, have not been equally prosperous
1 vrtth those which revolted and set up a govern
Imentfor themselves ? That they have not been

j

so, is too well known
;

and the inevitable infer-

ence is, that there is someting obstructive in

[the
colonial system of this

country-something
(that chills, if it does not

positively impede, nd

jvancement.
We hnvtmaid, however, that our

pore recent colonies exhibit a new feature

which throw s all former colonial possessions

jinto
the shade, and places them altogether

¡above the influence of the parent state, as far

as their
prosperity is concerned. We, of course,

allude to those golden regions which have been
discovered in Australia, and it may be interest-

ing to take a glance at the strange and ap-

parently unconnected chain of events through
which Great Britain has acquired such an in

haustible store of « ealth ns those regions pro-
mise to be. The annexation of Texas, by the

United State?, led to the Mexican war, and that

¡want was which put the same power into pos
JeEsion of California. For centuries California

¡had been a Spanish colony. It had shaken off

theSpanish yoke,and had become an independent
.tate,

but none of its possessors ever thought of

looking for the precious metals there until the I

^discovery was, we believe, accidentally made
|

by the last corners, the Americans, when the

fame of Califoruia as a golden region, was soon

spread abroad, In like manner England had

peen,
for nearly a century, in possession of

australia,
or at least a

part of it
; and New

Bonth Wales, our earliest settlement, had be
Kmeof

great commercial importance to Great

Britain as a wool-producing country : still, no

Ine thought of any more valu .ble production
leing found there ; and perhaps had it not
wen for the discovery in California, another
Stntury might have elapsed, nnd Australia still

lave remained a wool-producing and ngrkul
fliral country only. Some geological features,

however, were discovered, which to much
resembled the gold region» ot California, that

suiiosily and interest were roused. The search
for gold began, and speedily rewarded the

industry of those who embarked in the enter-
prise. The result has been the discovery of,

literally, a golden region, such as no person
could

have_ supposed the world contained.

pia*,
this store of wealth, in a young and rising

Country like Australia, wUl be of inestimable
Mae, cannot be doubted. What effect it may

fventually havo upon this country we will not

fenture,
to

predict, but it may prove a very
pubtful acquisition.

t
Front what is already known of the produc-

án of the Australian goldfields, insufficiently
M

unscientifically worked as they yet are,
R shall not, perhaps, be much in error in

«"mating them to produce from £16,000,000
«£20,000,000 annually for the next few years,
mould that nmount find its way to England,
»it has hitherto done, it is difficult to under-
ra what is to be done with it, or to predict
wat the effect may be upon the social sjstem»the

country. We way, perhaps, b3 singular
»thinking that, at the piesent moment, Eng
ind is sufficing under a plethora of wealth

;

hu, we think, is shown by the low rate of
Merest which money commands. There must
>e

many still living who remember when

ßoney could be
safely invested at five per cent.

M a man who had realised £10,000 could

ewe his family in possessian of £600 a year.
lhat

can no longer be done ; hence, we say,
"We is more difficulty experienced in a person
iroviding for his children, or even for his own
"a

age, than there »as formerly. Besides, we
"«not but think that the profits of mercantile
arness ingall its branches, wholesale or

FW, rnust be materially less than
they were

K«i a century since; it
naturally results from

»je

greater competition : and, if our views aro

PMtfollowsthatamanmay passhis whole life

P trade, and still have insufficient to retire

K?'
he can only Set two or tnree Per cent

Ptereat for the money he may have realised.

.V ían50t ,enter into all the considerations
Fnicn this subject would suggest ;

but perhaps
fetavesaid enough to justify our opinion,
pu too great an influx of gold into the coun

Í7 is not to be
regarded as an unmixed good ;

F^n^ be Borne
corresponding disadvan

I JoV'
'

=

L r'_"THE FRENCH EMPIRE. I

L.. / ,

of
Malmesbury said,-Having

pweied the'questions of my noble friend, it

rj.vComcs my duty t0 announce to your
««taps enlèvent, which you must all long
£,¡Lv Je. ejected, hut which ia not

ZEÎ J i11 imP°itance though to long ex

L" .? fr iores«n
!

I allude to the notifica-
ba that has beenjmade to Her Majesty's Go

vernrnent by the Secretary for Foreign Affairs
at Paris, announcing that the French people
have determined to change their constitution
from a Republic to that of an Empire, and to
attach to the

person of the Prince President of
the Republic the dignity of Emperor. That
notification was made to me on Thursday last,

and, having been communicated by me to Her

Majesty's Government, Her Majesty's servants

have thought it right, without further hesita-
tion, to advise Her Majesty cordially to accept
and recognise this new constitution selected

by the French people for their own govtrn
ment. It han been, as your lordships all

know, our-usual policy for a period of 11 years
-i ince the revolution of 1830 in Paris -to ac-

knowledge the constitutional doctrine that the
people of every country have the right to

choose their own Sovereign without any

foreign interference, and that a Sovereign
having been freely chosen by them, that

Sovereign or ruler, or whatever he may bo

caUed, being defacto the ruler of that country,
should be recognised by tho Sovereign of this.
If there have been formerly any
doubt as to the distinct will of the French
nation in respect to the choice of their Sover-

eign-if there had been any doubt as to the

distinct intention at any former time, I must

say that, on this occasion at least, it is perfectly

impossible to mistake their undoubted deter-

mination, three times in a most solemn way
expressed with respect to the same person, in
the most public manner that history can afford
an example of. When the revolution and the

Republic succeeded to the monarchy of Louis

Philippe, the present Empei or of the French

was residing in this country. He went over

with none of the usual canvas that takes place
at elections of minor importance, or even at

those of equal magnitude. Ha went over, I

may say, with nothing but a name-a name so

great in France that it evidently is invested

with u magic which has an effect that experi-
ence only has been able to make Europe under-

stand. We could, indeed, almost comprehend
that the fate of Napoleon, checkered as it was

with such a mixture of immense glory and
misfortune, was admirably calculated to rouBe

all the sympathies
of human nature, and there-

fore we cannot wonder that he made a litBting

impression on n people over whom he ruled so

long and so greatly. . But it Í3 hardly possible
for any person in an European State out of

France to suppose that the prestige of that name

remains so long, and so steadily
and

strongly, for 37 years after his

abdication, that hiB nephew should have ap-

peared in three different characters before the

French people in the course of four years -

first
offering himself, without any of the acces-

sories of a Court or Government to assist him,
as simple President of the French Republic,
with a Chamber ; secondly, as absolute Presi-

dent of the Republic, without any constitu-
tional forra of government ;

and thirdly, as

Emperor of the same people-and to be elected,
ft'st by 6,000,000, then by 7,000,000, and lastly
confirmed in his power by nearly 8,000,000 of

people, forming the almost entire adult male
population of France. This is not the time to

speculate on the reason of such an extraordi-

nary exhibition of tent intent and conviction on

the part of the French people ; but I think, if

we have
long lost sight of the power of that

name in France, it has been because w e have

not sufficiently observed that up to this mo-

ment, in the changes that have taken
place in

that country, only ono pirt of her population
was consulted and considered. It was at Paris

that all these changes were carried out. It was

in Paris alone that the fate of Charles X. and
Louis Philippe was determined ; it was by the

voico of the Parisians alone that the Republic
was established in 1848

;
and though both

forms of government successively met with the

silent approbation of the country, yet on no

one occasion, till the President of the Republic
was elected in 1848, were the whole
body, the mass of the French people,
consulted es to what form of govern-
ment they preferred, or what manner of

II.an they ought to have. Among the masses

of the French people one recollection,
and one only seems strongly and steadily to

have prevailed, and I think, it is not difficult

to explain why it should have been so. In
1815, at'the time of the Restoration, the army
of France, an enurmous army, was disbanded.
It was. poured back again upun the hearths of

the population ;
the prUoners returned from

ali parts'of the world in thousands and tens of

thousands, and it is not exaggerating the num-

ber to say that 400,000 or Ö00.C00 men, with

one fixed idea in their minds, with one wor

shiD fixed in their hearts, returned to their

homes For 20 or 30 years afterwards they i
talked but of one man ; that one man was the

great idol of their imagination, and, though
they

could hardly have
exaggerated his mili-

tary merits and glory, they still attribute 1 to

him all that enthusiasm could give. Upon
the rising generation all this was not likely to
be lost, and it appears to me that the seeds

these men have sown throughout the provinces
of France are now to be seen in the fruit which

has ripened on this occasion into an "empire.

Seeing this immense demonstration of feeling
on the part of the French people, it was im-

possible for Her Majesty's Government, even

if it had not beeu the usual policy, not to

advise her Majesty immediately and cordially
to accept and recognize the Empire. There

might have been one aad only one reason, which
might have tempted u» to hesitate so to advise
Her Majesty, but I rejoice to say that the good
sense of the present Emperor, foreseeing the

difficulty, made an advance to remove from the
Government those difficulties that otherwise

might have existed. I allude to a somewhat
ambiguous expression tobo found in the report
of the Senatus-Co7isttlte, which referred to the

late President ol the Republic, and which
was connected with the title ho meant

to take-that of "

Napo'.eon III." This

might have induced her Majesty's Govern-
ment-it would indeed naturally have induced
any one to suppose-PS understood in common

parlance, and as it is commonly understood
when designating Sovereigtn

- to give the

bearer of the title an hereditary and retrospec-
tive right to the throne-that h» was descended
in a straight and legitimato lite, and that by
right he now mounted the throne of France.

The present Emperor, however, foreseeing this

difficulty, took upon himself the initiatory

step, and frankly assured her Majesty's Go-
vernment that it related simply to*,he historical
incident that in France, and according to French
law, two sovereigns of the name if Napoleon
Bonaparte had preceded the presert Emperor.
Neither of these was recognised by this coun-

try. The French Government knew that as

well as your lordships, and they havs adopted
the title without any intention of claiming
hereditary right from the first Emperor. They
have distinctly intimated this to her Majesty's

Government, and it has also been since an-

nounced in a speech hythe Emperor himself.

They have declared, and he has himself de-

clared, that he is the Sovereign only by the

voice of the people, not by hereditary right to

the throne ; that he as distinctly reccgnizes
all tho Governments that have existed since

1814 in France
;

that he recognises the aits of

those Governments i
and that he acknowledges

the solidarity of his Government as sutced

ing the otherB. With these satisfaitory
and frank explanations, made before we

asked any official questions ou the

subject-with these satisfactory and fctnk

declarations, it was only left to Her Majeáy's
Government cordially to acknowledge the

decided will of the French nation, and to Bind

to our ambassabor at Paris credentials for he

new court. In the notification of the Empre
Her Majesty's Government is informed Uat
the same policy that influenced the Presiden
will influence the Emperor. And, with in-

spect to that policy, as regards England, it s

impossible to »peak too highly of the ccrdiu

and frank manner in which every question hai

been entertained by the Government of Franct

since I have had the honour of
holding tht

seals of office, and I am sure my noble friend

opposite will be ready to say the same thing. I

have found nothing but fairness and fair play
in all their transactions. I have found nothing
but assurances of good-will, and wishes to

maintain an unbroken friendship with this

country ,|I believe that the Emperor himself, and
the great mass of the French people, deeply
feel the necessity, for the interests of both

countries, that they should be at peace, I be-

lieve, on the other hand, that they see the folly

and thecrimeof provoking wan They must know
that war, so far as carried on for the subjuga-
tion of either country by the other, is an

absurdity ; that the one can never be so power-
ful or so independent as to be able to subjugate
the other; and that, therefore, the war must
be only an useless war,-useless as cruel, and
cruel as useless.

Viscount Canning thought the matter which
the noble earl had just announced to the
House was one that should be touched upon as

lightly as possible. He did not know whether
any noble lord was likely to rise after him to

express any opinion on the subject ; but, since
the noble earl had given to their lordships

a

statement of the transactions that hod occurred
in France, and since he had informed them of
the result of that statement, he had to ask his
noble friend to add to that statement on one

point on which it was not unreasonable they
should ask for further information,-he re-

ferred to the form and shape in which the

assurances which he had referred to as influ-

encing the Government of France had been

placed in their hands. Would his noble friend
state the form and shape of those assurances,
and whether their form would enable him,
either now or at any future but not distant
time, to lay them before Parliament ?

The Earl of Malmesbury did not exactly un-

derstand his noble friend, who appeared to

disapprove of something he had stated. ('
'

No,
no.")

Viscount Canning vraB understood to say
that he had only expressed what was an

opinion over and over again repeated in that
and the other House of Parliament, that in the
course of their discussions on foreign matters,
it was advisable, and above all in a Minister
of the Crown, to abstain from anything
approaching to a comment on the
conduct of a neighbouring people. As

to the quebtion he had to ask, he would

shortly explain what he meant. His noble

friend was aware that communications between

foreign States assumed, according to their im-

portance, different forms. Sometimes they
were made in the form of a despatch from an

ambassador ; sometimes in the form of a note
from the Minister of the country which ten-
dered the information or from the ambassador
ofthat country at that Court to which the in-
formation was given. Now, ho wished to
know in which of these forms the assurances
had been received by Government ?

The Earl of Malmesbury"wi6hed to say, with

reference to comments on à foreign Stat-, that
if those comments were unfair, he should have
been the last to make them

; but he did not

express himself, so far as he was aware, in any
such way ; and he thought that he had not ex-
cited the slightest disagreeable feeling. He
could not undei stand, therefore, how the noble
viscount should find fault with his comments.
But in answer to his question he had to say
that the explanations given relative to the
title of Napoleon were perfectly official and

satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government.
They could not be more satisfactory than when
made by the French Ambassador verbally in

London, and
repeated by the Emperor himself

in his
speech to the Chambers.

The Marquis of Breadalbane expressed a

hope that the change which had taken place
in France would be attended with good results
to the people of that country.

The subject then dropped.

NEW STEAM LINE TO SOUTH AMEEICA,
The intended commencement of a new line of

steamers to Brazil and the River Plate has
just been announced by the Liverpool South

American and General Steam Navigation
Company. The capital is £200,000, and the
Company is incorporated by Royal charter.
Their fleet for the present will consist of three

screw vessels, to be called the Brazilleira. the

Lusitania, and the Olinda, with a smaller but

very f.ist paddle steamer, named tile Argen-
tina, for the intermediate traffic between
Monte-video and Buenos Ayres. The oeean

vessels will be 1000 tons each, with 200-horse

power, and built of iron in compartments. The
first will take her departure in May next, and
the ports to be included in the sea route are

Lisbon, St. Vincent, Pemambuco, Bahia, and
Montevideo.

BIliTHá.
At Brnaraba, Darling Downs, on the 1st

ultimo, Mrs. Colin M'Donald, of a son.

At her residence, M'Lsay-street, on Sunday,
the 8th instant, Mrs. Favenc, of a son.

MARRIED.
-On Monday, the Oth instanî<»at the Sydney

Synagogue, by Mr. Jacob Isaacs, Reader, Mr.
Michael Hyam, of Shoalhaven, to Miss Deborah
Moses, of Yass.

DIED.
At her residence, Shoalhaven River,

Eleonora, the beloved wife of John Carmichael,
leaving her husband and six small children
to deplore their IOBS.

On the 7th instant, at Mrs. Atkinson's,
Cumberland-place, of consumption, Ellen Jane
(aged 24 years), the beloved wife of Mr. Paul
J. Gordon, who arrived on the 30th ultimo

i from England, by the Chandernagore.

To the Editors of the Sydney Morning 3 ra'd,

GENTLEMEN,
- My name having

appeared in a Prospectus of a contem-

plated Railway Company, under the designa-
tion of the "Australasian Chartered Railway
Company," you

will oblige me by stating
that this has been done entirely without my
sanction-never having heard of the formation
of such a Company.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS ICELY.
Coombing, May 6.

'

4622

SYDNEY MECHANICS' SCHOOL OF
ARTS.

rjT'HE Members of this Institution are
-L respectfully informed that, in order to

prepare a new Catalogue of the books in the
Library, it is found indispensably necessary to
close this department of the Institution*for the
space of fourteen days, to commence from

Wednesday next, the J 8th instant, inclusive.
It is, therefore, particularly requested that all

books may be returned on or before Wednes-
day, the 25 th instant. The usual closing of
the Library at the end of the year, for the pur-
pose of taking stock, will be dispersed with.

By order of the Committee,
S. W. MANSFIELD.

4767 Secretary and Librarian,

ADDRESS.
Berrima, May 6th, 1863.

REV.
AND DEAR SIR-We, the

undersigned, at the
request of the

Churchwardens, Parishioners, and other in-
habitants of Berrima, Button Forest, and Bong
Bong, take leave to present you with the
accompanying Purse, containing forty-two
Sovereigns, as an Easter Offering, as well as

for the esteem and regard we have for you as
our Minister ;

and
may you long be spared to

perform the duties allotted to you, with health
and happiness, is the sincere wish of your
affectionate friends.

J. NICHOLSON,
Churchwarden, All Saints.

J. J. HIGGINS,
Churchwarden, Holy Trinity.

To the Rev. WILLIAM 8TONB,
Sutton Forest. &c.

(For and on behalf of all the Subscribers,)

REPLY.
All Saints' Parsonage,

Sutton Forest, 6th May, 1853.
My dear Friends-I beg, although

briefly and inadequately, to return

through you my most grateful thanks to my
Parishioners, for their kindness in present-
ing mewith an Easter Offering.and I request
yourselves may accept my best acknowledg-
ments for the trouble you have so kindly taken
and the friendly manner in which you have
presented me with the purse containing this
spontaneous and acceptable gift. On glancing
at the list of Subscribers, I observe with great
pleasure the names of several of my Roman
Catholic brethren. I thank them from tho
bottom of my heart. I have ever found them
kind and generous. May the Lord bless you
all for your kind consideration at this time-I

may truly say of clerical distress. May He
prosper you ! May He "

supply eH your need
tccording to his riches in glory by Christ
resus."

Ever, my dear friends,
Your much obliged and faithful servant,

W. STONE.
JOHN NICHOLSON and
TAMES JEBOSIB HIGGINS, Esqrs. 4733

8YDNEY DIOCESAN COMMITTEE.

THE Annual Sermon will be preached
in St. James's Church, on Tuesday

Evening, the'17th of May, by the Reverend
Oswald J. Howell, Officiating Minister of St.
James's Church, Sydney j

after which a col-
lection will be made, the proceeds of which
will be applied to the general purposes of the

Society. Divine Service will commence at

7 P.M.

The Anniversary Meeting of this Society, at
which all members of the Church of England
are invited to attend, will bo held on the

evening of Wednesday, the 18th of May, at
the Infant School Room, Caatlereagh-street.

The Venerable the Archdeacon of Cumber-
land will preside, taking the Chair at seven

o'clock.

(Signed) GEORGE F. M'ARTHUR,
GEORGE R. HIRST,

Secretaries.

May 10._470
MEDICAL NOTICE.

JAMES HENRY, Chemist and

Druggist, begs to inform bia friends,
and the public in general, that he has com-

menced business in the above line in Lower
George street, one door south of F. Mitchell
and Co., Ship Chandlers, and

nearly opposite
the Queen's Wharf, with an extensive assort-
ment of Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, Brush
ware, &c, &c, and hopes by strict attention to
business, combined with moderate charges,
and the sale of goods of a superior quality, to
merit and obtain a liberal share of their

patronage.

Physicians' and Family prescriptions care-

fully, accurately, and faithfully dispensed.
4690

HENRY M'DONNELL, of the firm
of M'Donnell and Mally, soap and

candle manufacturers, Parramatta-street, in

retiring from business, in consequence, of bad

health, begs leave most respectfully to return
his sincere thanks to his numerous friends and
customers for the extensive patronage he has

always received at their hands, and trusts,
should his health permit him ever again to enter

into business, by Btrict attention to business to

merit the same share of patronage he has
always studied to obtain.

Parramatta-street, 11th May._4700
MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB.

A
GENERAL Meeting of the Mem-

bers of the Marylebone Cricket Club
will be held at the Curriers* Arms, corner of

Bathurst and Castlereagh streets, on Thursday
Evening next, the 12th instant, at 8 o'clock,

on special business.

4697_W. TUNKS, Hon. Secretary.

K1
"VIO VAL.-The undersigned has
removed from Hunter-street to the

premises lately occupied by Mr. R. Macdonald,
in Harrington-Btreet. J. PURSER. 4797

FORSALE, a first-rate five ton Wood
Boat, with sails and paddles complete.

Apply at the Liverpool Arms, Lower George

street._4794
CHEAP PIANOFORTES.

ONE square Pianoforte, sound and
good, Wesley maker, £7.

One ditto ditto, of elegant tone and finish, "W.
Stoddart and Son, £42.

E. COLEMAN,
South side Park-street,

4758_Two doors from George-street.

THE undersigned begs to inform the
numerous customers of the Drapery

Establishment, Pitt and Market streets, of the
arrival by the late vessels from England of a

large quantity of scarce and useful goods,
direct from the first market. This morning,
there

is now open for inspection, and sale,
72, 90, 100, and 120 inch, extra double warp,

While sheeting calico
SO inch stout tent brown sheetings
Horrock's, Miller and Co.'a genuine long

cloths, B.H. M.2M.

Double twill German cloths, choice colours
6 4 fine twill Coburgs
Cheval dresses, (11 yards) 9a. 6d. per dress
Primed alpacca dresses
Lace

goods, in Egyptian, Saxony, Newport,
thread, linen edging

Paris nets, plain nets, fancy and figured nets,
&c, So., &c.

-

DAVID BELL,
Pitt and Market streets

Will be opened during the wopk, the beBt
assortment of Wool Polkas in the trade, and a

great variety of other goods._4787
THE BAZAAR ! THE BAZAAR!!

CROUCH'S BAZAAR!!!

DOLLS
\ DOLLS ! ! DOLLS ! ! !

Ex Patrician.

8 CASES OF WAX, Composition, and Jointed
Dolls

Jointed Dolls, Id.

Leather ditto, from 3d.
Wax ditto, from la.

CHINESE CRACKERS and other FIRE
WORKS on hand

Cases of assorted Chinese FIREWORKS, at
£1 16s. the case.

Just imported, 16 cases of superior Chinese
Goods, consisting of WORK TABLES,
Ivory CHESSMEN, and

Draughtmen,
Draughtboards, Writing Desks, Fans, Blinds,
&c, &c.

G. J. CROUCH,
Importer and Manufacturer, Victoria Ba-

zaar, 336, George-street, Sydney, oppo-
site the Old Burial Ground. 4767

INTER MANTLES. -. A choice
selection of Ladies' Winter Mantles,

received ex Harbinger, are now on sale by
DAWSON AMD THOMPSON, 442, George
street, next door to Commercial Bank. 4764

Ñ SALE At the Stores of the
A undersigned :

100 2 AM Casks of Port Wine.
100 Quarter Casks of superior Port Wine

JOHN WATKINS,
4769_11, York-street. .

ON S A L E at the Stores of the
undersigned :

A few Tons of Liverpool Coarse Salt,
JOHN WATKINS.

47Î0 11, York-street.

LANDING,
ex

"

Nestor."
Carbonate soda
Acetic acid

Jamaica ginger
&c, Seo.

L. AND S. 8PYER, Spring-street.
Mty 10_4733

H^i
O R SAL E

f_ Martell's brandy
B. P. rum

Case gin
Marzetti's bottled ale and stout

Sandeman's port wine
OILMEN'S STORES and GROCERIES,

general assortment

Glassware
Tin plat»s
Invoice of silk goods, &C, &c.

SMITH, CROFT, AND CO.
May 9. 4693

FLUTIÑAS; FAN8,"
'

1PUR¥E-MOUNT
INQS, Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, &c.,
&c, ex Harbinger.

JUST opened, a really choice assort-
ment of powerfully and beautifully toned

flutinas, fans with marabouts, dressing cases

and work boxes elegantly fitted and inlaid,

gilt, silver, and steel purse-mountinga, porte
monnaies in leather, velvet, and mother-o'

pearl, silk crochet purses, buffalo back combs,
porte-bouquets. boll tablets, 8tc , &o., at

HAMBURGER AND SONS,
4753 615, New Buildings, George-street.

ON SALE, by the undersigned.
1, li, and 2 inch gold and silver lace

(plain)
Ditto " ditto ditto (oak leaf)

i, 1, li, and 2 inch gold and silver fringe
1 and i inch ditto ditto shell rope lace
i and

| " ditto ditto military cord

h \< h and ¿ " ditto ditto bullion ditto
Ditto " ditto ditto braids

3, 4, and 5 inch ditto ditto tissue and bul-
lion tassels

Ditto " ditto ditto mnaonio ditto

Gold and silver tissue and silver girdles
Royal arch and blue-watered ribbons, &c.

4762 DAVID JONES AND CO.

CAMELLIAS.-A large stock of well
grown plants of this most favourite

flower ready for
delivery, and which includes

upwards of
thirty varieties.

MICHAEL GUILFOYLE,
Exotic Nursery, Double Bay

Flowering shrubs of every description in

pots. 4686

ON SAL E
White shirtings
9-8 printed cambrics
3-bushel hemp bags
Woolbagging

and
seaming twine

Foolscap, pot, and post papers
An assorted invoice of jewellery
Assorted invoices of boots and shoes
Sardines
Martell's brandy
Pale brandy in quarter-casks
Wine in wood and bottle

Vinegar
No. 3, Burton and \ . "j

E.India pale ale
J

m wood

Meakin's bottled aïe

Congou tea, in cheats and halves
GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,

4715_ Exchange Buildings.

OK SALE, at M'ALISrER'fci, the
London Upholstery and Cabinet Manu-

factory, 120, King-street, Sydney, 14 tons of
good English Furniture Hair, at a moderate
figure. Always on hand, or at a short notice,
a good supply of Hair and Flax Mätresse«,
Bolsters, and Pillows, and every article

necessary for House Furnishing.
WANTED, a Female who thoroughly

understands the Upholstery Business. 4779

FOR SALE, by the undersiged
Yellow Metal for Sheathing, viz. :

1 case . 22 ounces

3
. 24 "

3
. 26 "

1
. 28 "

Copper for Sheathing, viz. :

2 esses....... 22 ounces

2
. ... 24 "

""ANDREWWILSON,
4702 474, George-street.

JUJUBES ~JUJUBES ! JUJUBES i

ACIDULATED
Gelatine Lozenges,

rose pink jujubes, together with a great
variety of English and French bon bons, with

mottoes and crackers ; also a splendid assort-
ment of bride cake ornaments, are just landed,
and now on sale at T. W. FOSl'ER'S, Old
Bride Cake Establishment, 918, George-street,
Sydney. 4799

ON SALE, at the Stores of the un-

dersigned
100 Hogsheads Truman's porter, at £10

50 Cases of Harvey's ale, per dozen 16s.
50 Cases sardines, i doz. £1 8s.
50 Ditto ditto, i ditto £1 2s. ,

1000 Boxes sperm candles, per lb. Is. 6d.
100 Cnses mustard, 1 lb., Î Ib.,

¿
lb,

1000 Boxes English soap, per cwt. 28s. 6d.

to 31s.

100 Boxes best statch, per lb. 4Jd»
600 Dozen pint pickles, per di*z, 12s. 9d.
400 Ditto, favourite brands, per doz. 15s.
100 Cast 8 Muscatel raisins, per lb. Is. 6d.

30 Cases best brown vinegar, quarts, 133.6d.
per doz.

Best India curry powder, in 1 lb. and
i lb. bottles

10 Cases assorted pastes, &c, &c.
Net Cash.

JOHN WOODS,
Wholesale, Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant,

Dublin House, 455 and 467, George-Btreet.
4785

OW LANDING, and for Sale by
the undersigned

Hibbert's Ale and Porter, in 4 dozen cases and
casks

Bridge's Porter, pints and quarts, in cases

GEORGE THORNE AND CO.,
4722 691, George-street.

ARAB STALLION.-For Sale, the
Arab horse, BOMBING, imported direct

from the stud of Mr. Grant, Calcutta, by the

Royal Saxon in 1847. FOT further particulars

apply to BUCHAN THOMSON, H. E. I. C.
Repository. Blieh-street. 4732

O CAPITALISTS.-Four Years'
Lease of large extensive premises, suit-

able for any business, (mercantile more parti-

cularly,) in the most central part of Sj dney,
to be disposed of by the present proprietors.
Apply to Mr. C. A. LAYARD, 21, Pitt
street South, None but principals need apply.

_

4716

TO
be Sold, a great bargain, the

following surplus articles, belonging to
a lady, viz., two pairs bracelets, parasol, two

feathers, embroidered lace bonnet, and a pair
of shoes. Apply to L. W. HURFORD,
Commission Agent, &o., Barrack-street, next

the Savings' Bank, 1776

Í^OR
SALE, by private contract, that

most excellent and commodious family
Residence on the Balmain road, and know n as

Broughton House, together with the three

acres of Land, &c. For full particulars and

cards to view apply at the office of the under-

signed, where a plan of the property may be
inspected. EDWARD SALA.MON, Auc-

tioneer and Agent. 4786

ÏSSmG^FRÎYNTX^fThVshouTd
meet the eye of Robert Kirby, for-

merly of Hoxton, London, who arrived in this

colony by the ship John Barry, in 1836, he is

requested to communioato with his brother
James. Any information respecting him will

be thankfully received. Address MAU
BER'S Lodging House, Clarence-street J\orth.

4711

NOTICE
is hereby given that appli-

cation will be made to the Honorable the

Legislative Council of New South Walen, dur-

ing the ensuing session thereof, for leave to

bring in a Bill to incorporate a certain Com-
pany in Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under
the name and style of " The Pyrmont and
Glebe Bridge Company," for erecting a Bridge
from Sydney to Pyrmont, and also a Bridge
from Pyrmont to the Glebe, and for taking toll

thereat, and to define the powers and responsi
bilities of the said Company, and to limit the

liabilities of the Shareholders, and for other

purposes in the said Bill mentioned.-Dated
this fifth day of May, one thousand eight hun-

dred and fity-three. GEORGE 8WINNER
TON YARNTON, Solicitor for the Bill, 308,

Pitt-street._4275
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE Partnership heretofore subsisting
between the undersigned, under the Firm

and Style of M'Donnell and Melly, Soap and

Candle Manufacturers, Parramatta-street, is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. All

claims against the firm will be paid by John
Melly, who will receive all debts due to the

firm, and whose receipt will bo a sufficient dis-

charge for the same.

HENRY M'DONNELL.
JOHN MELLY.

Witness
W. Thurlow._4704

TO
EMIGRANTS and OTHERS.

A fair and honest cash price giTen for

guns, pistols, watches, tools, clotliing, linen,

bedding, furniture, and miscellaneous
pro-

perty of every description, by JOHN SMITH,
229, Pitt-street. Established January, 1840.

Goods carefully stored if preferred. 4489

SHEEP
AND CATTLE WANTED.

-With or without Stations.-Wanted in

tho northern, western, or southern districts,

Sheep and Cattle. Tho sheep must be specially
warranted free from and never to have had dis-

ease. Apply, stating quantities, ages, and

sexes, price, and all particulars, to

AUGUSTUS MORRIS AND CO., Horary
Terrace, Bydney._2185

SHEEP WANTED.-Wanted, by tho

undersigned, 2000 (two thousand) Ewes
in lamb, not more than three years old

; and
1000 or 2000 (one or two thousand) Ewe
Lambs, in the district of New England. They
must bo warranted sound, and never* to have
been diseased. Terms, cash. Address ALFRED
M. GIRARD, Branga Park, Walcha, Now
England. 3876

MR. HARRIE CARR ROBISON is
rea iles ted to communicate his address

to Mr. STUART, Bank of New South Wales.

_4375
MAIDEN EWhS wanted.-Wanted

to put chase, 1600 to 3000 Maiden Ewes,
warranted sound, and never diseased. M. E.

MURNIN, Harrington-street. 4705

ANTED
immediately,-A vessel

to convey a Government survey party
to Port Curtis, and remain there during the
progress of their work. For further particulars
apply at the Port Master's office. MERION
MORIARTY, Port Master. 3519

WANTEDto Purchase, a Small Cargo
of Coals. Apply at the Australian

Sugar Company's Offices, 63, Pitt-street.
4528

LADY'S HORSE.
CHILD'S PONEY.

WANTED to
purchase, a well bred

Gelding, suitable for a lady ; he must
be a whole colour, young, couud, and have
plenty of style.

Also, a thoroughly broken child's Pony.
S. C. BURT,

4040 Stewart'« Horse Basiar. 208, Pitt-street.

TO Assayers and others.-Wanted by
_

the undersigned a few good Muff-Is.
THOMAS CARPENTER, General As«ay
Master, and Bullion Broker, 480, George

street._____4580
4r9 ûftfl ^V A NTFDTüpönJ&*!é\-J\*\-r unexceptional suburban
propeftv. Apply to DUNSMURE AND

STAFFORD. 325. Castlereagh-Btreet. 4568

O CARRIER S.-The highest
current will be paid for carriage to

Wagga Wagga. Apply to J. R. HARRISON,
Charlotte-place. 4683

WANTED-Teamsfor Tambaroura.
Apply to R. AND E. TOOTH,

Kent Brewery.

WANTED, by a single gentleman,
Board and Residence in a respectable

family residing ia the neighbourhood of
Woolloomooloo or Darlinghurst. Address
T. O, Herald Office. 4685

LODGINGS wanted, for a young
Man, in a quiet respectable family, at

a moderate rate. The neighbourhood of
Woolloomooloo or the Surry Hills preferí e\

Apply to J. M'C, at How, Walker, and Co 's.

Office, Circular Quay.
_

4763

CLbKK WANTED, in a Merchant's
Counting House. Must be of active

habits, and a thorough good penman. Appli-
cations, covering testimonials or references, and
stating amount of salary expected, to be ad-
dressed to No. 10, Herald Office. Testimonials
of parties not accepted will be promptly re

turned._4734
rpo PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
JL -Wonted, by the undesigned, a re-

spectable youth as an A prentice to the busi-
ness i f a Chemist and Druggist. No premium
is required. C. M. PENNY, Chemist, &c,
658, George-street._4784
^1 ANTED immediately, Five or Six

*

good hands at the Mantle Work. Ap-
ply to Mrs. WORCESTER, last house but one

Prince-etreet South. 4714

(CONSTANT Employment for
Coat,

J Waistcoat, and Trouser Hands. Apply
at H. WILSON'S Warehouse, 61, York-street.

O DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.
Wanted a respectable young man for the

drapery counter ;
also a youth who ha* some

knowledge of business. T. F. LONCHAMP,
Pitt-street._4768
'IIO HARNESS MAKERS.-Wanted,

JL three good harness makers. An advance
on the present wages will be given to sober
men. Apply to JOHN DUNN, near the

Haymarket._4688
WANTED, Sailmakers. Inquire at

WENHAM AND NEAL'S, New
Pitt-street.

,
4012

WANTEP, Carpenters and Joiners.
To steady, industrious men the highest

Tate of wages will be given. Apply to JOHN
GA11S-D AND CO., Buildings, Cemetary
Road, Newtown. 4797

BUTCHrfRS.-Wanted by the under
6igned, two Shopmen, two Pork But-

chers, two Labouring Men, and a Boy. No
drunkards need apply. F. K03TEN, Pht
street. _4537

ÑGAGEMENTSof every descrip
tion between employers and the u..

emplo) ed are daily entered into (from 9 till 6)
at BRIMMER'S Registry Office, opposite the

Royal Hotel, 4717

TL.fy' ANTED, as Nurse, to attend on one*

'

child, a respectable young woman.

Satisfactory references are required. Apply to

Mrs. DICKINSON. Darlinghurst. 4725

WANTED.-A respectable, healthy
woman as wet nurse. She is required

to proceed with a family to England. Apply to
Dr. BENNETT, Elizabeth-street. 3815

MAN-COOK. -Wonted, for an

Hotel at Maitland, a first-rate Cook ;

wages no object to one who thoroughly under-
stands his business in all its branches. Apply
to Mrs. COHEN. No. 7. Jamison-street. 4777

WANTED,a Man Cook. To one
who thoroughly understands his busi-

ness a liberal salary will bo given. Apply at

RUSSELL'S Hotel, 362, Pitt-street. 4172

Ä
FIRST RATE COOK wanted.

Apply at the Adelphi Hotel, 49, York

street.
_

4769

ANTED, a man as plain Cook;
references required. Apply at No.

67, Hunter-street. W. SHARP. 4773

WANTED,
in a small private jamily,

a

respectable woman, as Plain Cook

and Laundress ;
character indispensable. Ap-

ply to Mrs. MARSHALL CLAXTON, 69,
Elizabeth-stropt 8outh. 4721

WANTLD,
a female Cook in a small

family. To a competent person wages
would bu no object. A Porter wanted. Ap-
ply to JACOB MARKS, Bullion.and Foreign
Exchange Office, George-street, next to Mrs.

Harris's, and
opposito the new Bank of New

South Wales. _4573
ANTED, two Female Servants.

Apply at tho Saracen's Head, corner

of King and Sussex streets. 4403

HEPHERDS

~

WANTED.-Wanted
r_V

immediately, a few respectable men to

proceed to the Murrumbidgee as shepherds, to

whom good wi«ges will be given. ¿Pi'ly. be-

tween the hours of 9 and 11 o'clocx A.H, 'O

Mr. A. MORRI8, Horbury-terraco. 4687

HORSE-SHOERS
wanted, at the

Royal Horse Repository, Pitt-street:
an nctive, steady, «ober foreman, for the shoe-
ing forge. To a really competent workman £3

per week wages.
_

4740

ANTED, to proceed to Twofold

Bay per schooner Fancy, on Thursday
next, Shepherds, either married or single.
Apply to WILLIAM WALKER, Jim., and

CO. _«55

WANTED, two stout active
Lads, to

deliver meat. Apply to CHARLES
BRITCHER, Butcher, Parramatta-street,

Sydney._4709
WANTED,a Lad, about 12 years of

ago. Apply to Messrs. C. NEWTON,
BROTHERS, AND CO., Pltt-strect, from 10

to 12 o'clock._4706
A RESPECTABLE Person, who

understands Dressmaking, wishes for a
> Situation in a Private Family as Needlewoman
I Address A. F., Post Offica, Darling Point.
I 4693

S

T

TO UPHOLSTERERS AND GEN-
ERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS.-A

young married man, recently arrived from
London, who has been in the furnishing trade
some years, and who has the highest testimo-
nials, wishes for a situation in that business. A
moderate salary required. Address WHAT
NOT, Herald Office. ?

_

4718

WANTED,by a trailesman in the

drapery business, jutt urmod from
England, a situation in a country Blore, where
a pretty good business is done. An employee
of Christian

principles preferred. Apply to

E. B" Herald Office. 471S

WANTED,by a
respectable married

Man, recently arrived, a situation a»'

Storekeeper or Warehouseman, or inanyoth«
similar capacity. Address B., Herald "Office,

478*

IO MILLERS.-Wanted, by a youug
man, with a complete knowledge of the

MKALINQ TUA.DK, a situation as Manager OS
Assistant in a Mill ;

would have no objection .
to take charge of a small Meam Engine.
Address C. M. G., Bcrald Office. 4009

jp^ï^lïËWÂRD. -

Lost," at the
oWÄ\/ Vale Creek, near Bathurst, »
brown draught Mar«, aged, white star OH
face, hind feet white, small black spot
close to hoof of near hind foot, branded X
under saddle, and pj 8 on near shoulder, ihep$
scarcely legible, and smaller than the S, chest-
nut Horse Foul

by her side, unbranded»
Also, a Chestnut Horse, five y «-ara old, near
hind feet white, »tar in the forehead in the
form of a diamond, large head, and very large
sind crack in hoof of near hind fout, long tail«
branded p{ S on off shoulder,^ scarcely legible«
end the 8 very like the

figure 8 ; broken
in to draught, but not to saddle. If strayed»
a reward of Two Pounds will be paid on de-
livery, or for suth information as may lead
to the

recovery of the said Horseis by C. W»
Croaker, Esq., Bathurst

; John SmMi, Esq.,
Molong ; or the

undersigned ;
und if utolen,

Twenty Pounds on conviction of the offender
or offenders.

ROBERT SMITH.
Kempfield, Carcoar, May 5. _4691

£~¿Z REWARD.-Lost, an Invoice of
*Jr

Morrison, Dillon, and Co. Who-
ever will return the same to ROSSITER AND
L-iZ ARUS shall receive the above reward.

4724

pO REWARD.-To Constables and
«^O Others.-Stolen or strayed from a pad-
dock in Regentville, on or about tiu 24th
April, two Saddle Horses, viz, a dark roan
mare, nearly black, bald faced, with white feet.and a white patch on the near fl ir.k, branded
ES under the saddle near aide, and n small bay
pony m ire, shoit tail, branded like GX under
the saddle near side, The ubove rt ward will
be paid on

recovery
of the horse», on applica-

tion to the undersigned. Dr. BINGMANN,
Regentville, near Penrith _4798

REWARD.-Lo.-t , from New-
town Bush, a large bay draught Horse,

blind of the near eye. Whoever will return
him to Mr. PRITriIARO, brickmaker, New-
town, will receive the above rewnrd. 4698

HW*KU OF ONE POUND.
Absconded from the undersigned, about

eight days, a Chinese Boy, about five feet in
height, stout made, very full face, speaks
English, name Lin Kio. Any person harbour-
ing oT employing him after this date will be
prosecuted. JOHN MALCOM, Ade^hi Hotel,
York--treot. 4442

Í!»
| REWARD. - Absconded from.

«/ 1 the undersigned, about ten days ago,
a Chinese boy, about five feet in height, (haswiih him a very small black d'g, with white
mark round the neck, answers to the nama of
Carlos, generally pronounced Carley,) stout
made, vtry full face, speaks English, name Lin
Kioo. Any person h.irbouring or employing
him after this date will he prout cutcd. JOHN
MALCOM, Adelphi Hotel, York-street.

,

-_47«8
t^TOLEN or Strayed, from the Govera
K5 ment Domain, Parramatta, a dark bay
Horse, black pointe, branded s¡ on near shoal

Pk

der, crown on the off shoulder, and 52 under
the saddle. Anv person delivering the same
horse to Mr. BARTLETT, Government Do-
main, Parramatta, or to Serjeant THOMAS
RILEY. Governor-General's Mounted Or-
derly, Sydney, will receive one pound reward,

STOLEN
or Strayed from Shepperds

Paddock, adjoining the Darling Nursery,
a Brown Mare, with black points,

brand c1 PL
on the near shoulder, and the mark of a fistula
on the withers. If stolen, Five Pounds Reward
will be giren, and if strayed Two Poundi will
be given.

-

RICHARD WHITE, Biker,
Sussex-street. 4478

LOST,
between Georgo and Hunter

streets, a parcels' delivery book. Who-
ever has found it, and will bring it lo J. WED-
DERBURN, 417, George-atrvct, will be re-

warded for their trouble. 4741

LOST,
A BROOCH.-A Brooch, con-

sisting of an amethyst centro, and three
amethyst drops, was lost by a lady at ti e box
entrance of the Victoria Theatre, on Monday
evening last. Whoever will bring the Buti.e to

Mr. TURNING, Victoria Hotel, will be hand
somely rewarded. 474

PARTMENTS.-A Widow lady,
residing within two miles of Sydney,

where an omnibus passes at nine in the mc la-

ing and ha'f-past five in the afternoon, to end
from Sydney, is dtsiroua of letting a sitting

room and two bedrooms, with board ; al JO, ac-

commodation for u servant if required. The
advertiser «ill bo happy to treat with re-

spectable parties who may require the above.
For cards of address apply to Messrs. W. and
F. FORD, Stationers, Lower Goorge-Btreet.

4710

BOARDand Residence.-Two Gentle-
men, or a Lady and Gentleman, can be

accommodated in Hyde Park. For catds of
address apply to Mr. DARBYdHIUE, Broker,
86, Elizabeth-street South. 4774

BOARD
AïxD li KSI DENCE.-Two

or three Gentlemen can be
comfortably

suited with the above in a respectable family;
no children. Terms moderate Address A.
Z., Post Office, William-street, Woolloomoo-

loo._4778

OFFICES
TO LET. -A Spacious

Room over tho offices oi the undersigned.
ÖEO. A. A.LOYD AND CO., 474, George
?trept._889<
HpO Let, a Ground Floor

Office, suit
JL able for, a barrister's chamber, in the

immediate vicinity of the Court HOUBP. Apply
to Mr. WM. DEANE, solicitor, 15, O'Connetf
street. ___4747

TORE.-Part of a small Storclo bo
had on the moat moderate terms. Apply

to L. W: HURFORD, Commisi-ion Agent.
Barrack-street, next the Savings' Bank. 4775

OUáE IN ELIZABETH-STREET.
-TO LET, for Six Months, the

Verandah Home, in Elizabeth-street North»
next to Wentworth-placc, containing three
Bitting rooms und tt >rc room, with

largo attlo
abo veand kitchen

; largo coach house, convenient
yard, with back entrance, and water laid on.
Immediate possesoiou. Apply at the house or

aXlOx. LANOLBY'B, Pitt-atrcet. 3078

TO LLT, the House known as th«

Royal Albert Saloon, on the Queen «

Wharf; also a thrco-roomed Cottage. Enquire
at the White Swan, Lower Gcorge-street. Th»
Suloon is well adapted for a »tore._4421
~Ü LET, near Tooth's Brewery, twj»r

. comfortable rooms, with board, to tw^l>

Gentlemen, In a small private family. Addrea»'
A. B., caro of Mr. Palmer, 80, Bathurst street,

West.__J_?
CÔTTÂGB TO LOT AT NEWTOWN.

A COTTAGE to Let near the Toll

A Bar, Newtowa-rosd, containing sbt

apartments. Apply to Mr. MILSON, r«tt

cottage. ?'» *

S
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/76ALES_BY AUCTION.

I) raJTRSDAY, 12TH MAY.

4rîù,cordeoûs,
Flutinas_ _

^t Musical Box

Geneva Silver Watches
Women's Boots
f Sheeting
Brooches
Tova

Juit landed ex Pelham.

PURRI
S AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the Importers
toíaelliby'auction, at their Mart, 451, George
BtreeVon THURSDAY, the 12th instant, at 11

.'dock, without reserve,

Accordéon* from 8J
to 12_ notes

Jlutinas from 10i to 14¿ notes

Large size musical box, 10 tunes, by Nickle*

30 Gprman silver watches

Women's Adelaide boots

16 Bolts 5-4 sheeting

American pea coats

Fancy brooches, Berlin brooches
8tad watch guards
OS-dipsticks, tea caddies

Bread basket«, waiters

Boxes toys, fancy baskets
Brashes; cigar stands
Matchboxes, inkstands

Foreign straw in rolls

Seeds,'&c.
Terms, cash. 4470

?i i

?
-,- ?

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.
"

MR. H. A. GRAVES will sell by
auction, at his Mart, opposite the

Police Office, George-street, on MONDAY

next, thelOth May instant,

The undermentioned Unredeemed Pledges,
jtwnedwith Mr. J. K. Heydon, of 78, King
Street, on the dates specified-»

Aug. 24-Lever watch, 6072

25-Black satin dress

26 Lever watch, 1680. Jacket suit

27-Ring
30- Silk shawl and four dress pieces.

Visite. Watch, 4414

31-Delaine dress. Black trousers

Bept.
2-Watch. Keeper ring. Print

dress, remnant tick, ditto canvas

a-Coat
4-Watch, 365. Bonnet, parasol, and

sundries. Dress piece,
frock

piece, shawl, &c. Four coats

and a vest

6-Dress. Drab trousers. Lot of
sundries, four shirts

8-Black satin dress. Man's ring.
Suit of clothes. Hunter watch,
Nicol

11-Watch, 671, Cupar
14-Visite
17-Coat and vest

22-Dress piece and some sheets

23-Coat, trousers, &c.

25-Coat and trousers

27- Coat
©Ck 1-French watch

2-Revolver in case

4-Frock coat. Broken gold watch.
Remnant of blue broadcloth

8-Coat and vest. Man's gold ring
li-Coat

12-Dressing case. Hunter watch.
13-Thirty cases cordials. One certifi-

cate E.I. rum

14-Sextant-a first-rate article

l8-Four pairs hobbles. Four trousers,
vest, and kerchief. 8ilk hat,
watch

19-Sundries. Gold ring. Two plough
planes

22-Two pairs trousers. Coat, length of
check

23-Violin, in case. Revolver, by Colt ;

pair pistols, by Spier; and a

hunter lever watch

26-Accordeen. Box and contents

fowling-piece, by Rig^by, Dublin ;

sundry books, comprising Charles
O'Malley, Treasure Trove, Rory
O'More, Thiers' History of
French Revolution, Roland
Cashel, and many popular works,
&c, &c.

French watch, fancy ring
fkt. 27-Shawl, veil, and scarf

28-Two coats

30-Pair Wellington boots

HOT. 1-Three yards silk, corded petticoat,
and shawl

Suit of clothes
2-Box of tools

3-Delaine dress

6-Six árdeles, silk dress piece, two

print dress pieces, and a stuff

dress, gold Geneva watch, chipped
dial, suit of clothes

8-Coat
11-Bundle of apparel
13-Four pairs hobbles

10-8Bk dress, pair trousers

lo-Coat and trousers

17- Small gold watch
l8-Visite and dress, table doth
19-A hunting and a single-backed

French gold watch and a silver

hunter, coat, dress coat

22-Broken pin, gold pencil, and gold
-

key, pair trousers

24-Sundries
25-Remnant black silk, four small nug-

get», pair Wellingtons
26-Twelve razors ana two strops, six

rason, two 'flannel shirts, and
three night caps

29-Coat and trousers

30-Frock coat
"

'
.*?

-

Bec. 2-Ring
3-Bible and trinket box, portrait,

locket, pin, pair buckles, scent

box, and pencil case

4-Coburg dress piece, muslin dress

piece, lever watch, 2094, two

coats, and four shirts

ft-Scarf and shawl
7-Remnant summer cloth

10-Dress scarf and frock

11-Rough coat

13-Remnant of silk, some orleans

14-Sundry men's apparel, pair of booti,

plaid dress, and crape shawl
16-Vest
17-Three law books
l8-Geneva watch, jacket and rest, coat,

. trousers, and dress piece

Dec. 20-Coat, ring, and locket
23-Black dress

34-Counterpane and blanket
27-Verge watch, 8500. Pair shoes,

sundry gun accoutrements, and

gilt pondi case. Lever watch,
11607

28-Delaine dress piece. Lever watch,
4894. Eight studs. Pair of
boots.

29-.Gold chronometer watch, 4491,
- Arnold and Dent.

SO-Coat. Dress coat and pair trousers

31-Dress coat. Dressing case, writing
case, swimming belt, and Albert
chain

1858.

Jan. t-Fancy ring
4-Two remnants black orleans. Car»

pet bay and contents. Sundry
apparel.- 'Vest and trousers

G-Counterpane. Gold hunter lever,
.

fplate,
1468, Frodsham. Silk

7-Small box, containing books and
apparel. Drew

8-Bluejacket
10-Drab coat

12- Shawl scarf

13-Visite and veil. Pair of boots and
1

. brooch

I 15-Watch, .622

fc. 17-Maslin and stuff dreas piece. Sun-
dries ,

-JUustratsd Heyn fot 1851

2o_Twn
"^P1*0* &." Pieces. Dress

?coat ,

«--White crape shawl
21-Coat. Shawl. Frock coat
24-Shawl. Two blue frock»

25-Ten shirt*. Two dresses aad three

frocks. -Two print) dresses- -

Î7-Double-eased watch, 387. Shawl
38-Dress coat; Six books
30-Hair ring. Coat and sundries -

Sl-J-eket, -two shirt», j_td;4boe_.
Sitter guard

Anda aumberof pledgefiat
fe. sad ipi».? .

WOOLLER'S HORSE REPOSITORY,
Bull's Head, George-street, opposite the Police

Office.

On account of the great call upon him,

MR.
S. WOOLLER bega to inform

the public that he will sell by public

auction, at the above Repository, regularly

every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and

Saturday.
8. W. bega further to inform the public that

he does not make any charge of two-and-six

pence for putting up horses for sale ;
nor any

groomage fees. No charge whatever, unless a

sale be effected._4252
CART HOR8E8, &e.

MR.
S. WOOLLER will sell by auc-

tion at the Bull's Head Repository,
George street, opposite the Police Office, THI8

DAY, Wednesday, 11th May, at 11 o'clock.

25 cart horses, just arrived from the country
A good gig

Spring carts

Drays
One set of double harness
Cart and trace harness
Double break

Patent chaff cutting machine, with three

knives, complete, in good working order

One hackney cab, two horses and harness, to

be sold in one lot.

Saddles, bridles, &c.
Terms cash. 4567

ULTHitSto. iJ.CE.rv,

Ex Commodore.
To Shippers

and others.

JG.
COHEN will sell by auction,

. at his Rooms, 490, George-street, THIS
JDAY, Wednesday, May 11th,

"Five cases assorted ginger beer

Terms at sale_4355
MAGIC LANTHERN.

To Toy Dealers and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN wiU sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-stieet,

THIS PAY, Wednesday, May 11th, at li

o'clock precisely,
A large magic lanthern, with 100 slides

Terms cash.

"JEWELLERY AND fLAlED WARE.

Continuation of Sale.

To Jewellers and öfters.

JOHNG. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his R ooma, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Wednesday, May 11th, t

Gold Albert ehains, ,

Gold Brooches, earrings

Rings and bracelets

Plated baskets and trays
Cruets

Spoons and forks

Ivory balanced knives and forks.
Terms at sale. 4371

Ex Panthea,
CURTIS AND HARVEY'S CANISTER

GUNPOWDER.
THIS DAY, Wednesday.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, THIS DAY, Wed-
nesday, at li o'clock precisely,
44 casks of the above celebrated gunpowder,

just landed
14 ditto, each 481bs., FF gunpowder, in lib.

canisters

11 ditto ditto ditto ditto, iib. canisters

7 ditto ditto FFF ditto, lib. ditto
12 ditto ditto ditto ditto, ¿lb. ditto.

The whole without reserve. 4472
LUCIFER MATCHES,

To Ironmongers, Shippers, and others.

JOHNG. C JH EN will sell by auction,
at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

on FRIDAY next, May 13,
23 Cases, each 26 gross, Lucifer Matches

7 Ditto ditto ditto.

_Term at sale._4771
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO-

FORTE, &c.

\f R. EDWARD SALAMON will
L.YA sell by auction, at his Rooms, George

street, on THURSDAY, May 12, at It

o'clock,

Sundry household furniture, consisting of

j spanned loo table, iron reclining chair, sofa,
chest drawers, child's cot, large iron bed-
stead, nursery wire guard, Brussels carpet,
cornices and window hangings, wire safe,
toilet glass, engravings, &c.

8emi grand pianoforte.

_Terms, cash._4781
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL

PISTOL8,
Now landing.

jt,|
R. EDWARD SALAMON will sell

ITjL by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on THURSDAY, May 12th, at eleven
o'dook,

'

One case of assorted double and single barrel

|_pistols. Terms at sale. 4759

The well known brig EMMA.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by suction, at his Rooms, George
street, THUR8DAY, May 12, at 11 o'clock,
The favourite brig EMMA, 135 tons burthen,

with all her sails, anchors, cables, gear, boat,

fltc, as she now lies at the Flour Company's
Wharf.
4_T This well known brig, built at the

Manning River, is coppered and copper-fas-
tened, of moderate draught of water ;

has

superior accommodation for cabin and steer-

age passengers, and is admirably adapted for

the Por(, phillip trade, in which she has been

so long and successfully engaged. 8he is well

found, and'is ready forthwith to proceed to sea.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect
her, and the inventory of stores may be seen

at the office of the auctioneer.

Terms at sale. 4760

TABLE SALT.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) will
sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 11th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,
6 Hogsheads fine table salt, in small packages.

Term* at sale. 4782

FLOUR, IRISH PORK, HAMS, AND

CHEESE, &c.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) will

sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street, THIS DAY (Wednesday), the 11th
instant, at 11 o'clock,

5 tons Van Diemen's Land fine flour

25 barrels Irish mess
pork,

a prime article

3 casks York hams, in 4 lb. pieces
5 cases

prime
cheese, in 6 lb. tins

3 tins ditto English cheese

1 case servants friend, 66 lbs.

iTerms at sale. 4781

COLONIAL CHEESE.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(succetsors to George A. Lloyd) will

sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street TBH8 DAY, Wednesday, the 11th
instant, at II o'clock,

160 Colonial Cheeses, just received in good
condition, from Bathurst county.

Terms, cash. 4592

GOLD SCALES. Mahogany and Oak

Boxes.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) will

sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the llth in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,
IS seto gold scales, each 4 to l8 os.
24 ditto ditto, each 8 oz.

8 ditto ditto, each 16 to 32 os."

8 ditto ditto, each 48 to 84 oz.
3 ditto ditto, 98 oz.

Terms at sale. 4690

ENGLISH HAMS, SUGARS, TOBACCO,
OATMEAL, *c.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD,
(Successors to George A. Lloyd,) .will

sell by »notion, at *he City Msrt,-474, George
street, THI8 DAY, Wednesday, the "llth
instant, at half past II o'clock,

19 casks crushed sugar,
100 kegs colonial tobacco

44 casks oatmeal . ¿

64 " hams,English
'<."

100 barrels pork
JO half ditto .

, ,t
,

Terms at sale. . - 4596

TOWN OF BALMAIN.
A FIRST-RATE BUIU3ING SITE .in

Darling-street, on the summit of the hill

between the two Ferries, immediately
opposite

the residence of Messrs. J. Cornell

and 8on, separated by Nicholson-street from

the handsome Stone House erected by Mr.

Martin, and lately in the occupation of the

Rev. Mr. Cameron, close to the Episcopal
Church.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
been favoured with instructions to sell by auc-

tion, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,

THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 11th day of May
at noon precisely,

AU that piece or parcel of land, part of the

Balmain Estate, bounded on the north by
the Ferry Road, or Darling-street, being a

line bearing east 25 degrees, south 69 feet ;

on the east by a line bearing south 22

drgrees, east 100 feet
; on the south by lot

4, being a line bearing west 25 degrees,
south 69 feet

; on the west by Nicholson
street, being a line bearing north 22 degrees,
west 100 feet, to the commencing point,

which is the north-east corner of the Ferry
Road and Nicholson-street, the same being
more particularly shown and delineated as

lot number 2, in a plan to be seen at the City
Auction Mart.
The elevated position and extent of this

allotment makes it very desirable as a site for

the erection of a first-class house or two

cottages, being one of the most healthy, airy,
and pleasant spots, from which may be seen the
waters of the many bays in the north-western

part of the harbour towards the Parramatta
River, and the North Shore, while it commands
an uninterrupted view of the southern part of

Darling Harbour, with the shipping, overlook-

ing Pyrmont, the southern portion of the dty,
with Reafern estate in the distance, extending
to Calder House, at Newton, including a

portion of the Glebe, relieved by the waters of

Johnson's Bay and the many beautiful points
of land and respectable residences all around.

Bach side line has a frontage to roads leading
to the waters, so that the allotment has not

less than 269 feet of street frontage.

_Terms at sale._346
Cross Garnet Hinges
Patent Gun Wadding.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD (suc-

cessors to George A. Lloyd) will sell

by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street, on THURSDAY next, the 12th instant,

at 11 o'clock,
61 Dozen boxes gun wadding, Nos. 9-14

105 Dozen cross garnet hinges, loin. 12in.

14in. lOin. and 18in,

_Terms at sale._4438
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL JEWBLLERY.

BOWDEN AND THRELKELD

(successors to* George A. Lloyd) are

favoured with instructions to sell by auction,

at the City Mart, 474, George-s'treet, on

THURSDAY next, the 12th of May, at noon

precisely,
One case of new and beautiful Jewellery,

comprising
I double snake armlet, carbuncles and dia-

mond eyes
1 gold snake bracelet, with turquoise and

pearl
1 bright ditto ditto, set with diamonds

1 gold lady's necklet, with centre and
tassels

1 set best quality carbuncle vest buttons and

studs to match, with gold fasteners

6 sets gold studs, in cases, coral, carbuncle,
malachite, and opal

2 gold amethyst brooches

5 ditto brooches, aquamarine, pink stone,

&c.
l8 spring brooches
l8 heavy gold rings, sardonyx, onyx, blood-

stone, carbuncle, &c.

And sundry other articles of vertu.

Terms at sale. 4436

BRUSHWARE.

BOWDEN AND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) will

sell by auction at the City Mart, 474, George
street, on THURSDAY next, the 12th instant,
at 11 o'clock,

One cask of Brushware, comprising
18 dozen horse brushes

8 sets shoe ditto

1 dozen water ditto
2 dozen best dandy ditto

3¿ dozen nailed stock ditto

10 dozen sash tool ditto

5 dozen ground ditto

9 dozen common tool ditto

5 dozen best dusting ditto

10 dozen hair ditto

3 dozen cloth ditto.

Terms at sale. 4435

GIG HARNESS.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to George A. Lloyd) will sell

by auction at the City Mart, 474, George
street, on THURSDAY next, the 12th instant,
at

half-past
11 o'clock,

6 sets gig harness, plated furniture

1 set four-horse strong stage harness, with
brass furniture.

_Terms at sale._4433
FISH-HOOKS, SEWING AND SAIL

NBEDLES.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) will

sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street, on THURSDAY next, the 12th instant,

at 11 o'clock.

One Case of FI8H-HOOKS and NEEDLB8,
comprising,

3050 best steel Kirby bent sea fish hooks
6100 ditto ditto ditto ditto, 2nd quality
7 M. superior steel Kirby front hooks, flattened

10 M.ditto ditto river hooks, ditto
2600 superfine cast-steel bass hooks
3700 limerick japanned

hooks

3700 ditto ditto ditto, flatted
1500 ditto ditto ditto, ringed

60C boxes elastic dnlled-eyed 8harp's
needles

I 4350 Lolley's best cast-steel sail needles
| 750 large, middle, small, and head rope
|

3000 store, old work, and tub line

600 flatskein

[ 1960 Grove and Chambers's forged cast-steel

sail needles

_Terms at sale. _4440
SLIGO COTTAGE,BALMAIN.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. lloyd) have
been favoured with instructions to sell by
auction, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,

on WEDNESDAY next, the 18th instant, at

noon precisely,
All that Stone-built Cottage known as Sligo

Cottage, containing four rooms, neatly

finished in front with Venetian blinds,

having twenty feet frontage to Nicholson
street, with a total of depth of sixty teet^ în

duding a small yard at the back. There is

also a side entrance. The rooms are neatly

papered and in "good condition.
The Cottage has an eastern aspect, imme-

diately fronting the Gas Works, only two or

three minutes walk from the
ferry, and is wdl

known as the former residence or property of

the Rev. Mr. Handt.
Immediate possession can be given, which

makes it the more desirable for a small capi-
talist in search of a home for hi» family, for

ever free from the enormous tax of rent.

A plan Of the property can be see-, and
further particulars obtained on application at

the City Mart.
Terms at sale. 4783

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

COWDEN AND THRELKBILD
g_9 'cuccessors to George A. Lloyd) have

been honour««*
with instruction, to sell by

auction, on an c^'T °"ft °» Wfflch due notice

will appear,
The substantial stone-built house knot» as,

WAKEFIELD LODGE, the residence

of lohn Coleman, Esq., erected at a con-

siderable expense,
with the garden and

grounds, comprising nearly three acres,

beautifully situated on the
Waverley

heights, overlooking Nelson's Bay, lately

the property of Robert Lowe, Esq., and

commanding a
very

extensive ttew of the
ocean, while it» distance from Üte busy
metropolis is little over four mile», along
the upper South Hud Road.

Further particular» in * futo* advertise-

ment.
;

"

r ;-
' ' «.»

13 VICTORIA, CAP. 17.

In accordance with the Pawnbrokers' Act.

THE MESSES. » MOORE will sell

by auction, at the Labour Basa r, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, May 11, at 11

o'clock, the undermentioned unredeemed

pledges, pawned with Mr. William Gosling
Moore, on the dates specified as under :

1852

August 3-2 saws

21-Box of clothing, books, &c.

Sept. 6-2 books
15-Saw
18-3 silver mugs

21-Box of clothing
24-Box containing coats, trousers,

hat, &c.

Oct. 2-Pair boots

Patent float

Pair boots

4-2 dozen knives and forks

1 dozen knives and forks

1 dozen knives and forks

Nov. 1-Box of clothing and watch, 83929

2-Work-box and brooches
2 table spoons, 6 tea spoons, and

fork
3-Coat

2 shirts, 2 pairs trousers, and neck-
tie

Violin and bow
Gold watch, 6959, seal, and 2 keys

4-2 coats, vest, and pair boots

Handkerchief, vest, and trousers

6-Double gun
3 dresses and coat

4 teaspoons
6-Coat and vest

2 dresses and set of fire-irons

8-Pair blankets and polkas
Plough plane
Coat
Geneva watch, 4489

Pair boots

9-Coat and carpetbag
Gold guard
Pair ear-rings

10-2 coats .
*

3 dresses

11-Telescope
r

, Carpet bag, 2 shawls, and remnant
v

of silk

12-Coat, vest, and trousers

13-Pair of boots

Dress-piece
3 dresses, bed tick, and bolster case

lo-Dress
16-Gold guard
W-Dress

2 books
Coat and jacket
Muff and tippet

18-3 rings, locket, guard, and pair of

earrings
Gold pin
Brooch
Brooch
3 books and parasol

19-Coat and vest

Visite

Pair of boots
2 vests, 4 scarfs, and hatbox o

20-Bag of clothing

Pair India rubber bjota

Brace and bits

2 vests, 2 books, and scarf

22-Brooch
Pin, pair earrings, and gold speci-

men

2 told seals and key
23-Watch, 14,447

Pair boots, 2 petticoats, and sheet
24-Dress, shawl, and 2 petticoats

2 watches, 107 and 3039

Box of clothing
25--Lot of books, and glass

Box of flowers, shawl, book, and
tablecloth

26-Ring
27- Dr»ss piece

Gold watch and guard
Coat

30-Writing desk
Scarf
2 vests

Also,

A large number of pledges of 6s. and under,

_Terms, cash._3907

MAKTVN'S
Horse and Carnage

Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Sale
Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. AH parties

sending Horses or other Stock tor sale, are

psxticularly requested to send written instruc-

tions previous to sale, stating brands, age,

qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

CONTINUATION OF TUESDAY'S SALE.
mk R. CHARLE8 MARTYN will sell

ITl. by auction, at the Cattle Market, THIS

DAY, at 11 o'clock,

Forty-five good well-seasoned horses, from
the Paterson and Hunter River districts.

To be sold without reserve. 4771

BRITZ8KA, HORSES, AND HARNESS.

MR.
CHARLES MARTYN will

.eil by auction, on FRIDAY, at the

Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street,
A light britzska. English-built, with German

lights, travelling trunk, drag, patent axles

complete, with or without
Three good useful horses, and

Double set of harness

The horses are all used to double harness,

and a trial will be given to two of them in a

dray. 4772

HUNTER RIVER HORSES.

MR.
CHARLES MARTYN has re

ceived instructions from J. Cheese

brough, Esq., to sell by auction, at the Horse
and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, on

FRIDAY, the 13th instant,

2 lots of well bred horses, from the above
well known stud ; and to parties purchasing
either for the Indian market, or for town

hacks, the Auctioneer oan confidently recom-

mend them as a very superior lot.

N.B.-The above horses are the produce of

the thorough bred horses Snake, Cock Robin,
and Boston, and are well up to fourteen stone.

THE CELEBRATED RACE HOR8E
«.

8URPLICE."
Positively without reserve.

MR CHARLES MARTYN has re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction,

on FRIDAY, Hay 13th, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, at twelve
o'clock,

"BTJRPLtCE," a brown entire horse, four

Sean
old, by Sir Hercules, dam Juliet, by

t John... He is half brother to Cossack,
and is now in full training for Homebush.

PEBPORMANCES ;

At two years old, he won the Trial Stakes at

Carcoar, also, the Trial Stakes at Bathurst ;

and ran second to Georgians, for the two years

old at Homebush. At three years old, won

the St. Leger, at Homebush, and the same

meeting won the Nursery Stakes.

N.B,-He is only sold on account of the

owner having retired from the Turf._4562
~

ÏRBLIM1NARY NOTICE.
WOLLONGONG HOR3ES.

MR. C. MARTYN has received in

strnetiona from Henry Osbourne, Esq.,
M.L.C., to sell by auction, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, at an early

date,
Another draft from his Stud, consisting of

Heavy Draught, Powerful Hack, Gig, and

Carriage Horses.
Further pjuticulars will be given in future

advertisements._3980
WEDNESDAY'S REGULAR 8ALB.

Horses
Carts

Gigs.

IkJfR. BURT will sell by auction, at

if JL Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

A powerful roso charger, by Bookworm, 6

yean old, and * really fine,
hack

A well-bred grey Ja«e. ^7 Cantatox

Tommy Tickle. a well-known dun pony
2 useful town hackneys i

4 irtronf journey horses
1

8 WOUOMOM horses
4 HuatET River ditto

33 Tannas ditto^comprising warranted draught,
gig, and other horses.

Alto

2 light box ear ts

Wood cart,

Gig and harness ,_

Bnef carriage harness

o]g hâtasse, saddle,*«, - Hit

STEWART'S
HORSE BAZAAR,

208, Pitt and Castlereagh stree«,'Syd
'

ney.-Régulai- Horse Sale every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and

Saturday-, at 11 o'clock." Instruc-
tions for sales should be left at the Office of
the Bazaar, at least one day previous. 1737

'

RDER of SALES BY AUCTIOiN,
THIS DAY, Wednesday, at the Aus

tralasian Auction Mart, 427, George-street,

At half-past 10 o'clock,
3 Tons Colonial Cheese

21 Cases Dutch Cheese
Butter, Bacon, and Hams

Maize, Oats, Barley, and Bran, and
45 bales Lucerne Hay.

At 11 o'clock precisely,
Ale and Porter, in bottle and draught
Wine, Spirits, &c, &c.

Intending purchasers may rely on the
Goods being sold precisely at the time stated.

4792_WILLIAM DEAN.
45 BALES LUCERNE HAY.

THIS DAY, Wednesday, at half-past 10

o'clock.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, THIS DAY, Wednesday, at

half-past 10 o'clock precisely,
45 Bales prime lucerne hay, in excellent ship-

ping order.

Terms, cash. 4793

WEDNESDAY, 11TH MAY,
At half-past IO o'clock.

Cheese, Butter, Bacon, Maize, Bran, and
Barley.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, THIS DAY, Wed-
nesday, at half past 10 o'clock precisely,
246 Prime Bathurst cheeses, in beautiful ship-

ping condition
5 Casks Goulburn butter

Lot of bacon
432 Bushels old maize
109 Bushels bran

113 Bushels barley.
Terms, cash. 4678

TO BUYERS FOR PORT PHD-LIP.
DUTCH CHEESE IN BOXES.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, THIS DAY, Wed-

nesday, at half-past 10 o'clock precisely,
23 cases Dutch cheese, in good shipping

order

_

Terms at sale. 4797

ENGLISH TARPAULIN!}]

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, on THURSDAY
next, the 12th instant, at a quarter to eleven
o'dock,

2 Bales English Tarpaulins.
_Terms at sale._4788

HOSIERY-LADIES' SILK and WOOL-
LEN MANTLES, Gutta Percha Over
Clothing.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has received

instructions from the importers to sell

by auction, at the Australian Auction Mart,
427, George-street, on THURSDAY next, the

12th May, at 11 o'clock precisely,
2 Cases very handsome ladies' and girls' silk

and woollen mantles

3 Cases gent's gutta percha clothing
2 Cases assorted hosiery.

Terms at sale. 4780.

IMPORTANT SALE.
WEDNESDAY, 11TH MAY.

To Shippers, Storekeepers, Publicans, &c.
Taylor's and Truman's Porter, in draught
Hodgson's Ale, ditto

Byass's, R. Porter's, and Bryant and Davies's
Bottled Ale and Porter

Martell's Brandy, Case Gin
B.P. Rum, Wine, &c.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has received

instructions from the importers to Bell

by auction, at the Australian Auction Mart,
THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 11th May, at 11

o'clock precisely,

260 Hogsheads Taylor's and Truman's stout
30

" Hodgson's ale

100 Cases R. Byass's bottled ale and porter
73 " Bryant and Davies's ditto ditto

67 " R. Porter's ditto ditto

13 Certificates Martell's brandy
19 " B.P. strong rum, 33 O.P.

8
" B.P. rum, 8 to 10 O.P.

100 Cases gin. 14U.F.
27 " London bottled port
32 " " " sherry
12 Casks ditto ditto port
9 Hogsheads port, in draught Qfy

With a variety of family wines.

_

Terms liberal at sale_4689
THURSDAY, MAY 12.

IMPORTANT SALE of Fancy Drapery,
Woollens, Slops, Ribbons, Gutta Perena
Clothing, Hosiery, &c, &c.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has received

instructions from the Importers, to

sell by auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, on THURSDAY next, the 12th May, at

10 o'clock precisely,
63 Packages really new and choice goods,

now

landing, ex Chandemagore, consisting of

Flannels, assorted

Coburg» and de laines

Corded skirts

Cachmere dresses

Ladies' and Gents' neck ties

Ribbons, a beautiful assortment

Rolled jacconets
6-4 Gala plaids
Handsome woollen shawls
Handsome cachmere shawls
Rich silks and satins

Pilot cloth coats
American jackets
Pea coats

Pilot cloth trousers

Cord trousers
Moleskin ditto

Fancy doeskin ditto

Blue Guernsey shirts
Ditto serge ditto

Scarlet Guernsey ditto

Tri-coloured ditto

Fancy regatta ditto

Scotch twill ditto

Macintosh overcoats

Gutta percha ditto

Ditto ditto leggings
_.-., fcc, &c.

_Terms liberal-at sale._4681
ONE CASE BLACK LASTING.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, on THURSDAY next, the 12th May,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

One case superior black lasting.

Terms at sale. 4679

MONDAY, 16th May.
ENGLISH FURNITURE, Bed Ticks, Bol

sters and Pillows, ditto Iron Bedsteads, and
Grand Pianoforte, by Broadwood and Sons.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has re-

ceived instructions from the importers
to sell by auction, in the long room, at the

Australian Auction Mart, on MONDAY
next, the 16th May, at half-past 10 o'clock

precisely,
89 Packages Handsome and Serviceable

English Furniture,
Consisting of

Rosewood" couches, covered with horsehair
Ditto ditto, with damask

Mahogany chests of drawers
Mahogany tables

Ditto sideboards
Ditto easy

chairs

Ditto night stools

Handsome 4-post bedsteads
Cane seated chairs

Iron bedsteads
A large assortment of ready-made ticks for

beds, pillows, bolsters, and mattresses

Handsome damask in the piece

_Terms at sale. ¡
i 4790

PRELIMINARY NOTTOB.
Handsome Household FurriittÉreV, Piano-

forte, ftc.
' '

,*

M&
WILLIAM DEAN has received

instruction8 from the importers to sell

by auction, on ad early day, an invoice of Eng-
lish furniture, consistí-! of
Chests of drawers, sofas, tabl». sideboards,

and grand pianoforte,-particulars
of which

will'appear m a future issue, '
~- -

'"

Terms at sale. 4(77

PIGS.

jfc/|R.
RISHWORTH has received

Lv I instructions to sell bypublic auction,
at the Phoenix Wharf, THIS DAY, Wednes-
day, the 11th instant, at 10 o'clock,

'

.
78 Pigs.

_Terms, cash._4698
CARPET BAGS, WRAPPERS, WKI1TNG

DESKS, Caps, Umbrellas, Braces, Regatta
Shirts, White Shirts, Collars, Silk Handker

MC'¿! RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, 12th instant, at 11 o'clock,

SC over S in diamond. Six cases, consist-

ing of

Venetian and Brussels carpet bags
Ladies' assorted green ana blue bags
Black leather bags
Railway wrappers

Writing desks

Tweed and black cloth caps s

Tweed and drab cloth gaiters

Cotton and silk umbrellas

I

Cotton and silk braces

Regatta and white shirts

Shirt collars, fanay shirts

Leather and worsted belts

i Fancy silk, and black satin handkerchiefs
I Felt hats, caps, &c.

Terms at sale. 4599

CHEESE, BACON, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
LvJ. instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-6treet, on THURS-
DAY, the 12th instant, at 11 o'clock,
3000 lbs. prime cheese

30 sides smoked bacon, in good condition

_Terms, cash. 4597

BEDS. PILLOWS, BLANKETS, RUGS, &c.

By order of the Agent of Emigration

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, the 12th instant, at 11 o'clock,

74 beds

72 pillows
74 blankets
74 rugs, &c, &c.

Terms, cash. 4596

Three valuable Cottages, and several vacant

Allotments of Land, at Camperdown-terrace,
Newtown Road.

MR. MORT is instructed to sell by
public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, 11th May,
at 11 o'clock,
Lot 1. Three brick-built cottages, with

verandahs, situate at Camperdown-terrace,
corner of Nelson-street, on the Newtown
Road, having a frontage of 40 feet, and a

considerable depth.
Each house contains 4 rooms and kitchen,

witha separate yard, and the usual out-offices.
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. Allotments of land in

the rear of the above cottages, having re-

spectively frontages to Nelson-street of
20 feet, with depths of 40 feet.

On lot 3 is a most excellent well of

water.

Lots 7 and 8, with frontages to Newtown Road
of 20 feet, with

depths of 60 feet, No. 7

being a corner allotment with 60 feet

frontage to Nelson-street.

Lots 9, 10,11, 12, and 13, in the rear of 7 and
8, have each frontages to Nelson-street of

20 feet, with depths of 40 feet.
Lots 14 and 16, having frontages to Campbell

street of 20 feet each, and a depth of 50

feet ; lot 14 being a corner allotment with

frontage to Nelson-street of 60 feet.

40" This valuable property is a short dis-
tance beyond the Toll Baron the Newtown
Road, adjoining the properties of Messrs.

Moore, Willigan, Amner, Kettle, and others,

presents itself to supply the existing demand
for investure in builded properties.

Each cottage now lets for 12s. 6d. a week,
but if a little money were laid out upon them

16s. would be a fair rent for them.
From their nearness to the

city, and the ac-

commodations they offer to small families, the

above offer a capital chance to those having a

little money to invest to do so profitably.
A plan on view at the rooms.

_Torms at sale._4009
THE BSTATE OF NITHSDALE.

By Order of Hugh Wallace, Esq., and the
Executors of the late Dr. F. L. Wallace.

TEBMS-One-half the purchase money may
remain upon mortgage of the Property for
a term of years, at six per cent, per an-
num.

MR.
MORT has been instructed as

above to sell by public auction, at bis

Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, "THIS DAY, Wednesday,
11th May, at 11 o'clock,

The highly improved
and well-known estate of

*' Nithsdale,
'

consisting of

6582 ACRES,
exclusive of the large pre-emptive right

attached thereto, and which comprise many
thousand acres more.

This valuable property is situate 180 miles
from 8ydney, in the counties of St. Vincent
and Murray, on the Shoalhaven River, about

sixteen miles south of the township of Braid-
wood, and not more than six or seven miles

from the

MAJOR'S CREEK GOLD DIGGDÎG8.
It is capable of supporting a large quantity

of both Sheep and Cattle ; but its great value

is in its agricultural properties, situate as it is

in a district where population is fast increasing,
and where the growth of grain and other pro-
duce mutt in the course of a few years be-

come a common industrial pursuit for thou-
sands.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
are most substantial and complete, and
amongst which may be mentioned as the most

important, the following, viz.,

Large weather boarded fanily cottage

Kitchen, laundry, and SUres

Large grass and cultivation paddocks
Large barn and dairy
Stable and coach-house
Granary and woolshed
Boiling down place
Blacksmiths' forge and men's huts

Large stockyards
Extensive garden, weil stocked with fruit

trees in full bearing.

All tiie buildings are shingled and in a good
state of repair.

There are also shepherds' huts, &c, at the
various sheep stations o» the Estate.

The whole property ii abundantly watered,
a great consideration when the time for sub-
division into small faros shall arrive !

fg- This important freehold is comprised
of various grants from the Crown by purchases
made cn the first opening of what in those
days was termed tie New Country, and the
judgment shown ii the several selections is

fully proved by the high estimation in which
the

property
ia non held by those acquainted

?with it.

Although it is bf no means improbable that
its value may become much enhanced by the

gold which may be found upon it-its more

certain value will be determined by the ready
sale of its stock for consumption in the gold
districts, and is capabilities for agricultural

purposes. As ahomestead it is highly value
able, and as a wlole well worthy the attention

of country gentkmen and capitalists.

_

Title, first-rate,_1709
WEEKLY PRODUCE SALE.

Wool, Talbw, Sheepskins, and Hides.

MR.
MOIT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Produce Store, Circular

Quay, on THURSDAY, May 12, at 11 o'clock,
¡19 bales wool

i 07 casks tallow
217 sheepskins
195 hides

' Terms, cash._4609
WOLONSOLOUGH, NEAR THE_

TUMUT.

MR. F. B. GIBBONS has received

insfuctiono from the Executor to the
Estate of tie late Mr. Bingham to

'

sell by
public aucton, at the above residence, on

TUESDAY the 17th of May, st 11 o'clock,

All the Hotsehold Furniture

Working hillocks

About 25 head of well-bred horses, some

broken P saddle and draught
Also, thefight and title to the brand of cattle

now ruining in the neighbourhood
'

With otter effects.
'. '

Terms, cash, 4690

I

A most valuable Block of ZTBAHNI).
Coromandel Harbour^A\ *&* *

A very valuaba block of I*?«
Coromandd Harbour, tó .«»tuate ia

part of, and adjoining toi[L riand- bei"g

-" _

GOLD FIELDS
now known to exist in tt..
Pendent of whicn

"

the ÄaUt* ^
boundaries-the wat*T «r£tat

has natural

bour on the one E °anH°r-0ma?del
»«

fresh water stream"
^ and m ^ rear a

It was selected in l »io v

proprietor, long resident _, Z
* ">*« <* the

purchased fror! the "« v^^aland, "|
monly known as ««Hook-«T.»»*]* («m

from whom the titlf _d"wJ' andh«wM,

^^^dbytheGovernrnenr11'
,Bdl*,*i

tuSÇ teb,¿__w s*»a capitai »
finest tracts of iLid fa ïïfa iTV? ,008%
the

fertility
of theioiï i<«

beauUful country.

and its natural alvan "gea á?e8v^
*°nd^

It is admirably affid for ^ 6.reat"
which thf requémente of tvf?'.

a
to,»M%

nsing harben? demand The h^0^1 Wd

and secure, and greatfaciliti«
Wbour is 6&fe

erection of whm «"J«Ültles
exUit for the

which have^^î wirh-°n the8ho4
Those who inves?thear canTtSin X feWyat4s

«SÄrresia- *

--iiH_____^Ll_ï_5Jhe Crown. s8M

POSITIVE SALE OFljO^rTTír^

^¡^Ä^iSL"»«* the

date, with bank fatenJt add J ^»«»oath»

purchaser's option
dded' ot cash' « «*.

Míi2?5TJs rece^ed in8^ioM

T:ffinehÍ^
nuable

buüding,ou,

Macquatie-street

Gpulburn-street, and
Hill-street,

Near to the south end of Hyde Park i«m.

sS^a__r__S_S

;

$_T The above is an unreserved anio »« "«

1 an account, and looking to the7aP d&incS
ing value of all city property -fitith«lS!Ï
terms of payment 'JJ^S^S^£j

BROWN'S WH.RF, NBOTBAL~H__r
BOUR, NORTH SHORE

*'

Mi;,?f0RL.1,a8
been intruded to

TJ-!r"."llbjr
pubhc auction, at his Rooms

KtoST*
°n FRIDAY> 20thMay, at7í

A valuable property on the North Shore

7temN_ÄHN^VARFn0WnS
-ÄaSlET* °f "^ M'La"D.

perchesfarpeS?83
M"" 2 r°°ds and T

TÏUÎ? ¡f* '"
«?°í?8ed

on three sides by a

rÄ Äff brea8t hi*h« -*»- b^

»wî*fcMVprfB_
of deli«ott8 water on

it,

"hnlh" always b/«n sufficiently copious to

tenant.
"mt* °f the family °* *"' Pr^

'

THE WHARF
extends over about three-fourths of the front

"wcted
HMb0Ur' 8nd upon * <"e

A COTTAGE AND BOAT-BUILDER'S

_. .

SHED.

snTsñ_"--& beauti51!1y
8ït«»ted spot, command.

fiS-fïfiJra
"** m B direct Une t0 the «barf

from which the steamers ply, from which it is

distant only about half a nie.
A plan on view at the rooms.

Title good.
Terms at sale. 4750

FIRST-R VTE BUILDING ALLOTMENTS
in William-street, Woolloomooloo.

"ÜTR. MORT is instructed to sell by
XTJL public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

ÜÄ °IL?RIDAY, 20th May, at U ¿'clock.

THIRTEEN MOST VALUABLE BUILD.
INO ALLOTMENTS,

sitúate at the corner of Forbes-street, in

Wilham-street, Woolloomooloo, adjoininr the

properties of J. Walker and A. Little, Kora.,
and immediately opposite the residence of J.

-hompson, Esq., deputy surveyor-general.
Bach allotment has a frontage of 25 feet,

with a depth of 103 feet.

Lot 1. being a corner allotment, haB a front-

age to ForbeB-street of 103 feet, and is directly

opposite the grounds of E. Deas Thomson,

Esq.

'

<$" These a'lotments are in a very elevated

position, __?* -.mmand a delightful view ; it ia

a
highly

rc.pectable neighbourhood, and

healthy withal, and just the very spot whereon
to erect good family residences. They form
almost the only portion of land in William
street un-built upon.

A plan on view at the rooms.

Terms at sale. 4761

CITY WHARF PROPERTY.
Also,

BLOCK OF LAND IN KENT-STREET.

M
Titles unexceptionable.

R. MORT has received instruc
tions from the proprietor,

Mr. Matthew

Bryce, to sell by public auction, at the Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY. 20th May, at li

o clock,

'

A Block of Land in Kent-street North, coming
up to Miller's Road, and extending back
to a lane separating it from the wharf pro-

perty hereunder mentioned.
The land is subdivided Into

.

TEN ALLOTMENTS,
having frontages of about 20 feet to Kent
street, by depths of 66 feet or thereabouts.

N.B.-Two of the allotments have their

frontages to Miller. Road, one of course being

a corner allotment and of great value. The

land is nearly opposite the Catholic School

and Watch House, being on the west side of

Kent-street.

After which,
In one Lot, a most valuable WHARF PRO

PBRTY, situate at the rear of the above

land, with large frontage to the waters of

Cockle Bay, and containmg about
TfOlEE-QUARTERS OÏ AN ACRE.

It is shown upon the plan as divided in

three lots, and has access from Miller's Road.
TWO STONE COTTAGES

And
FTVE HOUSES

are erected upon this block of land.

W This Property is eminently
valuable for

the erection of stores, and making of a first»

rate wharf. The small bay
formed by the

frontage has capital ground, and has been

selected as the most desirable spot for carrying

on the repairs of the English steamers.

This is unquestionably
a first-class invest-

ment. The value of city wharfages and land

so situated increasing daily.

For particulars of title apply to Messrs.

Norton, Son, and Barker.
Plan of the propery will be seen at the

Rooms.

_Terms, cash._47-40
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PROSPECTUS.

THE
ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND

AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK,
To be incorporated by Royal Charter, wiih

limited liability.

CAPITAL £600,000 8TERLING,
In 26 000 Shares of £20 each, with power to

increase to £1,000,000.

DEPOSIT £4 PEE SHARE.
DIRECTORS.

.i. Ormsby Gore, Esq., M.V., Direotor or the London

Joint Stock ¿(ink.

James Alexander, Esq., (Firm of Rudfernland Aloxandor,
Australian Merchants.)

Plillln V niytli. Esq, (lrlrm
of Blytil, Brothers, and Co.)

Andrew 'Caldecott, Esq., (Vina of Caldecott, Sons, and

Charles
Johnston, Esq., Chairman of tho East London

Waterworks Company.

Stephen Kennard, Esq., tFirm of Stephen Kennard and

Co., Australian Merchants.)

Thoa, Wm. Laroche, Esq., (Firm of Ralph, Fonwlck, Son

and Laroche, Australian Merchants.)

John Masterman, Jun-, Esq., London, Banker.

Ambroso Moore, Esq., Director of tho London Joint StOOK

johnSandcrsonniggo.Esq., (Firm of Sanderson, Fry'i

Vox, and Co., Merchants.)

J. It. Thomson, Esq., (Firm of Thompson, Watson and Co.

jforehants.)
..... . "

T. W. Watson, Esq., (Firm of Watson and Tyrrell,

trallan Merchants.)
With power to add to their number.

DUIKERS IN LONDON.

Messrs. Masterman, retors, and Co.

BANKERS IN SCOTLAND.

The British Linen Company.
SOLICITORS.

Messrs. Hoghes, Kcarsey, and Co, London.

Messrs. Hunter, Blair, and Cowan, W.S., Edinburgh.
OFFICIAL AUDITOR.

J, E. Coleman, Esq.
BROKERS.

Messrs. Joshua Hutchinson and Son, London.

Messrs. Sheppard and Sons, London.

Messrs. Allan and Dunlop, Edinburgh.
SECRrTABT

(pro tem.)

John Wilson Villana, Esq.

The vast tide of emigration which has re-

cently flowed from England and Scotland into

the Australian colonies, composed of indivi-

duals possessing in the aggregate a large

amount of capital-the recent discoveries of

their great mineral wealth, and the increase of

their agricultural and commercial resources

render the extension of sound banking esta-

blishments,
under cautious management, a

subject
of the greatest importance to the fu-

ture welfare of those valuable and rising co-

lonies.

The English, Scottish, and Australian Char-

tered Bank has been formed for the purpose of

establishing banks of issue and deposit in the

principal towns of Australia ;
for conducting

exchange operations; for making advances

upon Bullion, Gold Dust, and other undoubted

securities ;

for granting letters of credit upon
the different establishments of the Company,
and for the transaction of all other usual bank-

ing business in the colonies.

The Directors have the satisfaction of an-

nouncing
that they have secured tho co-opera-

tion of several influential parties in Scotland,

with a view to place the business of the Com-

pany upon an extended basis.

It is intended that the management of the

Company's affairs shall be vested in a London

Board, and that the branch establishments in

the colonies shall be conducted by properly

qualified Managers, assisted by Local Boards.
The selection of a colonial inspector will re

ceive|themostiareful
attention of the Directors.

The intercourse between Great Britain and

Australia has now become certain and regular,

by the establishment of direct steam communi-

cation with that country, and the Directors in

London will thus be enabled to exercise an

efficient control over the Local Managers of

the Branches to be established in Australia.

The high rate of interest obtainable in Aus-

tralia for advances on good security, promises
profitable employment for the capital of the

Company, whilBt the impulse given to com-

mercial undertakings by the recent gold dis-

coveries will eecure an ample return upon
the

various branches of business to be carried

on by the Company at its local establish-

ments.
The great field open for this Company's

operations may
be understood from the fact

that there are only two establishments in Eng-
land at present employed in conducting bank-

ing affairs with the important colonies of Vic-
toria and New South Wales, and these are

eminently successful and are realizing large

profits
for the shareholders.

It appears rrom the last printed half-yearly

report of the Bank of New South Wales, dated
21st

April, 1862, that the following results have

been realised by
that well-conducted estab-

lishment.
The Directors state that the profit

and loss Taccoudn
will enable thom to declare, not only the usual Dlyidont
at the rate of Ten par cent, per annum, but an extra

Dividend, at til« rat« of Ten per cent far the Half Year, to

ba applied
in aid of the extension of the Capital. In

addition to tho above, the Directors state that they have

Mt apart £0000 to defray the cost of freight and Insur-

ance on the shipment of coin from England ; that they

have passed £'¿195 14s. 5d. to tho augmentation of the

BescrvcdFund; and have oarried the whole of the pre-

sent office furniture account, and tho balance of
prelimi-

nary expemies to profit and loss account ; and, after all

theso appropriations,
it appears from the lleport that the

«um of £1738 7s. 7d. remained to be oarried forward to

a new account for equalizing futuro dividends.
The Directors allude to the unparalleled circumstances

in which the branch bank at Melbourne had been placed

by the gold discoveries in the elster colony, and they re-

commend the creation of 2500 new shares of £20 each for

the increase of their
capital. Thoy odd, that their stock

Of coln (notwithstanding the great extension of their

exchange business, Involving a considerable accumula-
tion of funds in England) amounted to the large sum of
£230,47012s. Od., bolng more than one-fourth of the
whole amount held in the colonies of New South Wales
and Victoria. The Directors state in the report that,

having in view tho groat change in their finaneial affairs

then in progress, and the duty it appeared to imposo
upon them of bringing all the resources of the bank

»Ithin their immediate control, thoy had ordered the

shipment to Sydney of upwards of a quarter of a million
?tarling from thiB country.

Application has been made for a Royal
Charter of Incorporation, to limit tho liability
of the shareholders in the English, Scottish,

' and Australian Chartered Bank, and the ope-

rations of the Company will be commenced

immediately on the charter being obtained. If

the charter be not granted, the deposits will be
returned to the subscribers in full.

Power will he taken by the deed of settle-

ment; to be executed in compliance with the

terms of the charter, to increase the capital of

the Company to £1,000,000 ; and if the capital
he increased, the new shares to be created will

he
.offered,

in the first instance, to the existing

shareholders, and to such influential parties in

the colonies as may be likely to extend the
business of the Bank.

It ig considered that the deposit of £4 per
share will enable the Directors to commence

operations in an efficient manner, and on a

scale commensurate with theimportance of the

undertaking. An interval of at least three

months will intervene between all future calls,

n«ne of which, it is expected, will exceed £2

per share.

MARINE
ASSURANCE OFFICE,
MACQUARlE-r-LACE.

Conducted according to the usage at Lloyd's.

Applications for Insurance will be received
at this Office daily, between the hours of 10

and 4.

2589_J. B. METCALFE.

THE UNITED GUARANTEE AND LITE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE undersigned is the Agent of the

above Company, and will receive pro-

posals for Life Policies.

The necessary forms can be had on ap-

plication.

LOUIS BARBER,
1654 Circular Quay.

WENTWORTH GOLD FIELD COM-
PANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given that a

special General Meeting of the share-

holders of the Wentworth Gold Field Com-

pany will be held at the office of the Company,
Ko. 32, Hunter-street, Sydney, > on Monday,
the 16th instant, at 3 o'clock, for the purpose
of

considering the propriety of rescinding BO

much of the resolution passed at a General

Meeting of the Proprietors, held on the 24th

February last, as relates to the creation of new

shares, to be divided as a Bonus among the

Proprietors. And also to elect a Director in

the place of Mr. Larnach. By order of the
Board. JOHN MORRIS, Secretary.

May 3,1853. 3855

NEW SOUTH WALES MARINE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OPPIÜB,- EXOEANO* BUILDINGS, GEOBQE
8TRBET.

CAPITAL. £160,000.
DIRECTORS :

J. Gilchrist, Esq.,Chainnan I James Henderson, Esq.
John Henry Challis, Esq. Edward Knox, Esq.
J. Edward Ebsworth, Esq. | Robert Towns, Esq.

Marine 8urveyor-Captain W. 8. DÍLOITTIÍ.
Agents and Surveyors at Newcastle-Messrs. Jons

BINÓLE AWI SON.
The Directors meet every Wednesday, foT

the despatch of general business, at 11 o'clock ;

and on other
days at a quarter before One

o'clock, to receive applications for Insurances.
Risks taken on vessels forty-five tons register

and upwards.
BATES OP PREMIUM BY PIB.8T CLASS

VESSELS.

(Free from average unless general, or

the ship be stranded.)
Guineas,
per cent.

Great Britain.... 2

China. 2è
Manila

........ 2J
India . 2J
Java. 2

Mauritius . 2

Cape
of Good

Hope . 2¿
Valparaiso.'2
California. 2

Auckland . H
Port Nicholiàot.. 2}
Nelson . 24

Guineas,

per cent.

PortOtago. 2

Port Cooper .... 3

Wide Bay. 2

Clarence River .. 2

Moreton Bay,... 1¿
Twofold Bay.... f
Panbula. 1

Port Phillip. 1¿
Ditto, per steamer 1

Adelaide. li

Hobart Town.... 1

Launceston. 1J
Circular Head.... 2

GOLD AND SPECLE.
Port Phillip .... 1 li Great Britain .. li

Ditto, per steamer % \\ Singapore . li

Policies on goods, gold and specie, to Great
Britain, are granted in triplicate, payable in
London in case of loss, if required.

TIME RISKS ON FIRST CLASS VESSELS.

3 Months ., 3 Guineas per cent.

6 Months . 6 Guineas per cent.

Whaling Voyages.10 Guineas per cent.
The usual brokerage of 6 per cent, allowed.

N.B.-Goods stowed on deck are not covered
by the Company's policies.

By order of the Board.
ROBERT GARRETT, Secretary.

Sydney, 1st February, 1853. 38g6

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK.

PROPRIETORS
of Shares in this

Bank are requested to take notice that
a fifth call of one pound per share has, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the Deed of

Settlement, been determined upon, payable at

the Bank Offices, 397, Pitt-street North, on

or before Wednesday, the fifteenth day of

June next ensuing.
By order of the Board of Directors,

ALEX. HART, Manager.
Apri 30. 3402

"ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital-Two Millions.

THE undersigned as the duly autho-
rised Agents of this Company, issue poli-

cies of insurance from fire at the reduced rates

of premium.
321 8MITH CROFT AND CO.

[AaVEnTISBMENT.]

I
HEREBY give notice that the pub-

lication of my name as one of the Provisional

Committee of the "Australasian Chartered
Railway Company," is without my authority,
and that I know nothing of the project, or the

parties with whom it originates,
JAMES MACARTHUR.

Camden, May 7._4529
PUBLIC TESTIMONIAL.

To Robert Auld Esq., M.D., &c" &c.

SIR,-We,
the undersigned, deputed

by the People of the district of Hartley,
to approaoh you, on the eve of your departure,
with a humble testimonial of the public esteem

both for your valuable services as a profes-
sional man, and your general deportment as a

private gentleman, for ourselves, and on behalf

of our constituents, beg your acceptance of

this purse with its contents-the spontaneous
presentation of a grateful people.

In bidding you farewell, our united prayer
to the Throne of Grace is for your present and
eternal welfare and happiness.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your sincere friends,

And humble servants,

E. Vertegans
Montague Clarence Campbell
W. Stanbury
J. Reardon
P. Costellos

W. Peto
W. Perkins
W. Arnold
M. Pickering
P. M'Dermott

Members of Committee.
Bowenfels, District of Hartley,

New South Wales, May 5.

Doctor Aul d's Reply.
Gentlemen,-Language fails me to express

my heartfelt sense of the honour you do me by
this public presentation. I accept the purse
with its contents as a pledge of your friendship
and esteem, which I shall ever retain in com-

memoration of your kindness.
Though circumstances require my removal

from among you, be assured that neither time

nor distance can efface from my memory the

kind people of the district of Hartley.
That the Giver of all good may prosper you

in all things, both for time and for eternity, is

the ardent wish of, Gentlemen,
Yours very sincerely,

ROBERT AULD.

May 6,1863. 4517

CASINO.-Open every Wednedays
and Friday evening, at Maxwell's Saloon,

Saracen's Head Hotel, corner of King and

Sussex street. Dancing to commence at half

past seven o'clock. Admission one shilling ;

Ladies gratis, N.B.-None but respectable
ladies will be admitted. J. MAXWELL. 86

A
GRAND PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS BALL AND SUPPER will

take place in the saloon of the Saracen's Head

Hotel, on Whit Monday, the 16th of May,
1853. Double Tickets, 12s. 6d" Single Ticket,

10s. A superior Quadrille Band will be in

attendance. Tickets may be had at Mr.
Clarke's, Horse and Jockey, corner of

Hunter and O'Connoll-streets ; Mr. James

Tighe's, Queen's Arms, South Head Road ;

Mr. Robert Maxwell, Sir William Wallace Inn,

Bathurst-street, and a.t
the above named hotel.

3406_J. MAXWELL.

IMPORTERS OF BRIT1 H GOODS.
The Old Established

FURNITURE AND BEDDING WARE
HOUSE, 107, KING 8TREET.

JOHN HILL, J UN., AND SON,
again call the attention of the inhabitants

of Sydney, and the public in general, to their

extensive and well assorted stock of English
and Colonial Furniture in Rosewood, Maho-

gany, and Cedar, best workmanship, and

newest designs.

Also,
Superior Patent Tapestry Carpet, bordered, 24

feet 6 inches by 21 feet. One Velvet ditto,

bordered, 25 feet by l8 feet. One Brussels

ditto, bordered, 26 feet by 16 feet 6 inches,

with Hearth Rugs, Table Covers, and Has-
socks to match.

A quantity of very neat Crumb Cloths, 9 feet

square, bound, &c.

Table Covers in velvet and union damask, &o.

Imperial Quilts, white and coloured, from 9 to

12 quarters.

Wax Cloths, consisting of bronze, mahogany,
and oak patterns.

Also on hand, a few Iron 8tretchers, with hair

mattresses and »Ups complete.
A few sets of Camphor-wood Trunks and

Clothes Baskets on hand.
j

Also, a large variety of Hearth Rugs, averaging
from 12s. to 100s., of the very best descrip-

tion, and very cheap.
'

N.B.-Goods, as usual, packed exporta-
tion on the shortest notice, 2478

X
TO FREEMASONS.

PROSPECTUS.

THE AUSTRALASIAN FREE-

MASON'S HALL.
Capital, £10,000 Sterling, in 2000 Shares of

£5_ each, with power to increase the

capital, if
necessary.

Deposit, 2Ss. per Share.
At a General Meeting of the Craft it was

unanimously resolved that the time had
arrived to carry out the proposed obj n t, and
the following brethren were elected a co i mittee
of management for thie purpose, vis. : -

Brother JOHN WILLIAMS, D.r.G.U., Cha .ircan,

"
Sir Osborne OibbB, Bart., W.M., 84

" J. Murphy, W.M., 267

" It. Leworthy, Z.It.
A.C., 206

" R, W. Mooro, W.M., 618

" L Aaron, W.M., 8H

" A. Gray, l'.M., 260

" W. J. Munee, P.M., 200

" T. Turner, _.R.A.O" 207

" J. Malcolm, S.W., 548
" II. King, 260

" T. H. B. Venour,843
" J. Simmons, Sen., P.M., 648
" W. Thurlow, 267
" C. E. Langley, 260

" G. Thornton, P.M., 268

" P. Callaghan, S.W., 287.

TaiASOBin-Bro. It. W. Moore, W.M., 648
BIOBITEBT-Bro. Henry King.
BANKEES-The Commercinl Bank.
SOLICITOB-Bro. William Thurlow,
Masonic Lodges, and members of the Craft

generally (to whom alone shares in the under-

taking will be allotted), wishing to take shares,
will apply, in form following, to the Committee
of Management, at the Offices of Bro. C. E,
Langley, Civil Engineer and Surveyor, 316,

Pitt-street North.
FORM OF APPLICATION FOB SHARES.

Tn_ AUSTRALASIAN FUEBMASONS' HALL.
To the Committee of Management.

Gentlemen,-I request you
will allot me

-Shares in the above undertaking ;
and I

hereby agree to accept the same, or such
smaller number as shall be allotted to me, to

pay the deposit, and all instalment« thereon,

as they shall be called for, and to execute the

Deed of Settlement whenever called upon to

do so. lu default of complying with any of

the above conditions, the deposit and shares to

be forfeited.

Name.
Residence.
Name and number of Lodge.

N.B.-Lodges applying for shares will for-

ward, with the application, a copy of resolution

agreed to in open Lodge, and attested by the

Lodge Seal, vesting
the interest in such shares

in the W.M. and Wardens for the time being for

the benefit of the Lodge.
Printed Form of application for Shares to

be obtained at 316, Pitt-street.

?

w

AUSTRALASIAN FREEMASONS' HALL.

N'
OTICE is hereby given that no ap-

plications for shares will be received

after 31st May next.

3546_HENRY IONG, Secretary.

TENTS.
8cc. - WENHAM AND

NEAL are now prepared to execute

orders for Tents, Tarpaulins, &c, on the short-

est notice. 3133

ENHAM AND NEAL, sin,

MAKERS, Macquarie-place, Sydney.

_3103

COFFEY,
HILL, AND CO., Produce

Brokers, and General Commission Mer-
chants, Melbourne, are prepared to receive and

make liberal cash advances on all kinds of

produce consigned to them, and will provide
store room for one week free of charge. To
avoid delay, keep down charges and'do the best

for perishable goods,-they will hold weekly
auction sales at their spacious and convenient
stores on the wharf, so that shippers may rely

on obtaining the best prices and receiving their

account sales with the utmost promptitude.
Melbourne, February 5._631

ADVICE
ON DISEASE OF THE

EYE.-Dr. CAMPBELL, Physician,
Surgeon, &c" late of Glasgow, has to intimate

that he has commenced the practice of his pro-

fession, at Mrs. Cousens', 84, Elizabeth-street,
corner of Liverpool-street, Race-couse, South.
Dr. C. has the honour to be a pupil of Dr.

Mackenzie, Oculist to her Majesty. Advice

gratis from 8 to 10 A.M._9626
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

KYEZOR, Watch, Clock, and Chro-

nometer Maker to her Majesty's Hon-

orable Board of Ordnance, 304, Pitt-street, two

doors from King-street, Sydney, and 46,

Edgeware-road, London, begs to inform the

Eublic
that he has made a reduction of one

alf in the price usually charged by others in

the trade for the repairs of
every description of

English and foreign watches and clocks,

musical boxes, &c.
Watch cleaning. 3s. Od.

Main spring . 3 0

Watch dialB . 3 6

Watch keys .
0 3

Watch hands, per pair . 2 0

And every other article in the trade as cheap
in proportion.

Every watch and clock brought to repair will

be taken to pieces in the presence of the person

who brings it, and the faults pointed out, to

prevent the overcharges which are usually
made.

Two experienced Watch Jobbers wanted.
The highest wages in the colony will be given
to men who thoroughly understand their busi-

ness._4717
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 274, PITT

STREET.

DUCKER
AND TURNER'S (late

Uthers), HAT WAREHOUSE.
D. and T. beg to call attention to an immense

importation (28 cases) of Hats, Caps, &o" &c,
&c, which they have just received, ex Java,

Calloe, Childe Harold, and Patrician, and now

ready for inspection, viz.

7 CaseB gents' extra super velvet satin nap
ventilating hats

3 Ditto gents' silk hats, second quality
2 Ditto ditto third ditto

2 Ditto ditto extra super drab beaver
1 Ditto ditto black ditto ,

6 Ditto ditto felt hats

2 Ditto ladies' ditto riding ditto, hand-
somely trimmed

2 Ditto boys' and children's hats, both silk and
felt, handsomely trimmed

2 Ditto men's, youths', and boys' soft felt hats,

drab, black, and brown, very best quality
I Ditto caps, men's and boys', a great variety |

Also,
Gold and silver bands for

livery

Very handsome feathers in plume de coq and
ostrich

Mourning bands, in all widths
Leather hat cases, all sizes.

D. and T. have much pleasure in
stating that

their stock of Hats, Caps, &c, is now replete
with one of the best assortments in Sydney ;

and having imported them direct from the very
best market, they are determined to offer them

at such prices as they feel assured no house can

do better.

Ladies, gentlemen, and the public generally,
are invited to make an early call.

N.B.-Storekeepers, shippers, and the trade,

upplied on liberal terms. 4385

TO MEDICAL MEN.

A
MEDICAL Gentleman in the

country, being about to leave, is desirous

of disposing of his Practice, Stock of Medi-
cines, _c.

To a young man disposed to work hard, to

live quistly, with the prospect that the locality
has of being speedily increased by the great
flow of people likely to arrive, renders it one of

the most eligible situations in the colony.
The present coming in is about £400, part of

which is secured. Further particulars can be
obtained by applying to P. F. MORGAN,
Chemist, &o.

271t Htt-Btteet,
^

4623

99, KING-STREET,
(Between Pitt and George streets.)

ELLIS
AND HART beg to call the

attention of the public generally to their

New Clothing and Outfitting Establishment, as

above. Gutta percha coats, hosiery, tents, and

drapery goods. 57

LAMPS FOR THE PEOPLE.

TO
be had of the undersigned

" Lambert's"
ECONOMIC FOUNTAIN LAMP.

Price only 7s. each, including wicks for 12

months, embossed reading shade and nippers.
It is alike fitted by its simplicity, portability,
and safety for the use of the artisan, the la-

bourer, and the emigrant, whether in the cot-

tage or the camp.

It burns either animal or vegetable oil,

requires a new wick only
once a month,

trimming once in twelve hours, and burns
that time with an uniform light equal to the

best candle, at the economical cost of one

penny.
On view at the office of

JAMES LUNN,
Macquarie-place, near the Circular Quay,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE 1

THE CHEAPEST and BEST HOUSE in

Sydney is

DEAN'S FURNITURE AND BEDDTNG
WAREHOUSE,

Where you can select from the LARGEST
STOCK in New South Wales goods at the

following prices :

£ s. d.

Bedsteads, at and from 0 16 0 each
Cedar Loo Tables, from 6 0 0

Cane-seated Chairs,from 0 8 6

Dining Tables, from.... 2 0 0

Hearth Rugs, from .... 0 8 6

Blankets, from. 0 8 0 per pair
Counterpanes, from... 0 5 0

Elegant Lounges, from 5 10 0

Ditto Sofas, in Moreen 6 0 0

With
every

other description of elegant and
useful articles of Household Furniture, at

prices decidedly lower than any other house
in Sydney.

49T Mark the address

DEAN'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
City Theatre, Market-street.

The stock of Loo Tables in rosewood, ma-

hogany star, pollard oak, and walnut, is such

as can be seen but rarely out of E
¿rope. All

parties are respectfully invited i o pay a visit
to the SHOW ROOMS, which ..re open until
9 every evening.

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN,
Proprietors.

NOW LANDING, ex Harbinger,
Childe Harold, and Calleo Pelham, and

Zeepard
TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE

PACKAGES
New and fashionable Foreign and English
manufacture, embracing an almost infinito

variety of recherché articles, amongst which
are the following, viz. :

Silks, Satins, and Sarsncts

Velvets, Plushes, and
Terrys

Long and Square Shawls
Furs and Mantles
French Merinos and Delaines
Vecuna and Lady's Cloths

Embroidered French Merino Robes
Ditto Tweed ditto
Ditto printed Cachmere ditto
All wool Tartans and Plaids
Silk and Wool ditto ditto
6-4 and 8-4 Gala Plaids
Circassian Cloths, printed and plain
Printed Cachmeres and Delaines
Lustres and Alpaccas
Embroidered Muslin and Lace Robes
Black and White Lace Falls
Real Honiton ditto ditto

' '

Muslin and Lace Habit Shirts
Ditto ditto Chemisettes
Real Honiton Laces
Ditto Valenciennes ditto and Edgings
Thread Laces and Edgings

*

\. .

Imitation ditto and ditto
Real and Imitation Black Laces
Plain and Figured Wide Netta

(all kinds)
Plain Satin Lute and Sarsnet Ribbons
Fancy Cap and Bonnet ditto
Parasols and Umbrellas
Cloak and Dress Trimmings (a great variety)
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves (all kinds)
Ditto ditto Elastic Under Clothing
Ditto ditto and Children's Hose and Half-hose

(in great variety)
Prmted Corahs and Bandannas
Ditto ditto, for dress

Black Glace, Satin, and Ducape Handker
chiefs

Fancy Satin and Brussels Neck Handker-
chiefs

Fancy Silk, Buck, and Elastic India Rubber
Braces

Jewellery and Watches
Perfumery, Brushes, and Combs
Irish Linens, Diapers, and Lawns
Family Longcloths and Sheetings
8-4. 9-4, 10-4, and 12-4 Twilled and Plain

Cotton Sheetings .

Damask Cloths (all sizes)
Ditto ditto, in the piece (all widths)
Ditto Breakfast and Dinner Napkins
Ditto Bread and Fish ditto

Welsh and Saxony Flannels
Ditto ditto Milled ditto

11-4,12-4, 13-4, and 14-4 real Witney Family
Blankets

8-4, 9-4, and 10-4 fine Medium Scarlet and
Blue Blankets

Fancy Railway Rugs
Waterproof Coats, Leggings, Trousers, and

Hats
Superfine Ready-made Clothing (in great va-

riety)

Driving and Over Coats, &c, &e.
DAVID JONES AND COMPANY,

4035 George and Barrack streets.

Per Commodore.

IRON POTS, Camp Ovens and
Covers. WILLIS, MERRY AND CO.

_^

"

4211'

EX PATRICIAN, CALLOE, ZEEPAARD,
And other late arrivals,

DUNDEE
and Arbroath Goods, con-

sisting of

?Best full bleached and brown canvas, assorted,
>

No. 1 to 7
,

3-bushel bags, striped, each 2§ lbs.

54-inch Hessian bags
25-inch Osnaburgs, common and fine
4-4 and 37-inch brown sheeting
40-inch bleached Russias
Tent covers, 30 ft et circumference
Flax, sewing twine
Superior port and sherry, in butts, pipes, hogs

heads, and quarter casks, also

Champagne in 1 dozen cases, from the house of

Shaw, Maxwell, and Co., London
No. 2 Manila cigars, in J and } boxes
Whitelead, No. 1, in packages of 28 and 112

lbs.

Apply to

4392_BOGUE AND CO. Pitt-street.

OPS.-Prime samples of the above
for-sale. H. BRETT, Jamison-lane.

2484

H
BUYERS FOR PORT PHILLIP.

NOW
LANDING from the Patrician,

Childe Harold, and Triton
Belmont sperm candles ^

Loaf cheese «*!

Sardines, of sizes

Fresh salmon

Hams, in cases and baskets
Turkey figs
Muscatel raisins

Imperial French plums
Pickles and bottled fruits

Red herrings, in tins

Coleman's starch and bl

Washing soda

Coleman's mustard, in tins

Ditto, in 1 lb. and lib. tins

Jams and jellies
ALFRED FAIRFAX,

13*4 394, Qçorga-Btieet,

TO THE TRADE,
Port Phillip Buyers, and others.

L HARRIS AND SONS have for
. sale invoices of the following goods,

viz. :

6 Coses gutta percha clothing
4 Ditto woollen polkas

15 Bales whitney blankets
10 Cases white and regatta shirts, prepared

2 Cases of silks

5 Cases of mantles
1 Ditto of bonnet ribbons
5 Bales of American jackets
2 Ditto Welch flannels
5 Cases of rich mantles

An invoice of haberdashery
1 Case corahs, and ducapes
6 Cases table oil cloth.

&c, &c, &c.
Apply to

L. HARRIS AND SONS,
4494 London Mart, George-steet.

SILKS.
TO THE LADLES.

L HARRIS and SONS have much
. pleasure in informing the ladies of

Sydney that they have just received, ex late

arrivals
A magnificent assortment of

Rich Black Check Glacé and Brocaded Silks,

commencing at 66s. the full dress

Coloured and Black Satins in great variety.
Observe

L. HARRIS and SONS,
London Mart,

4498 George-street and 281, Pitt-street.

MANTLES.
TO THE LABIES.

L HARRIS and SONS have the
. pleasure to inform the public that they

have just received, ex lato arrivals, a splendid
assortment of

Tweed Mantles, in great variety, from
.. 16s.

Cloth ditto, richly trimmed, from. 24s.

Black Satin Mantles, quite new, from .. 25s,

Black Silk Velvet ditto, from. 84s.
On view this

day.
Observe

L. HARRIS and SONS,
London Mart,

2499 George-street, and 281, Pitt-street.

TO GENTLEMEN.

L HARRIS AND SONS have now

. landed, ex late arrivals,
52 Cases of ready-made Clothing, containing

every article in demand.
An early call is solicited.

Observe
L. HARRIS AND SON3,

London Mart.
4496 George-street, and 281, Pitt-street.

HOSIERY.-TO THE LADIES.

L HARRIS AND SONS have the
. pleasure of

informing the public that

they have just received, ex late arrivals, a

large assortment of hosiery, consisting of every
article in the department
Women's white cotton hose, from od. upwards
Ditto wool and merino, of

every article
Children's and men's hosiery, of every de-

scription
Women's and children's polkas, in great

variety.
ObssTvß*"

L. HARRI8 AND SONS,
London Mart,

4496 George-street, and 281, Pitt-street.

DRE8SES.

L HARRIS AND SONS have just
. received, ex late arrivals

26 Cases of Dresses, consisting of some of

the choicest goods ever landed in the colony.
On view this day.

Observe
L. HARRIS AND SONS,

London Mart,
4495 George and Pitt streets.

ÖW LANDING, ¡_ Chüde

Harold, Pirate, Harbinger, and other
late-arrivals.

120 packages English and Foreign Merchan-
dise, comprising the following Waterproof
Clothing, consisting of

B.ack alpaca impervious ponchos
Black and coloured coats and capes
Ditto ditto trousers

Ditto ditto helmets and sou'-westers

Superfine ready-made clothing, from the cele

brated house of S. W. Silver and Co.
Driving and over coats

Pea, pilot, and reefing jackets
Black surtout and dress coats

Ditto and fancy doeskin trousers

Ditto ditto vests

General assortment of boys' and youths' win-
ter clothing

Printed corahs and bandanas
Gala plaids and tartans

7-4 black and coloured coburg coats

4-4 and 6-4 ditto alpaca ditto

Welch flannels

Lancashire ditto, serges, &c.
Scarlet and blue serge shirts

Railway rugs
Long and

square wool shawls
Ditto ditto, very heavy.

Roll jaconets

Crenolines
Corded skirts

7-8 and 5-4 prints
Furniture chintz

5 cases English tweeds
10 ditto

plain and fancy doeskins
5 ditto black broadcloths
1 ditto blue ditto.

GEO. CHISHOLM AND CO.,
4625 253, Pitt-street.

ELVET PILE CARPETS.

Clearing out a large assortment of the

above, at prices considerably below their value.

Tapestry, Brussels, and Kidderminster ditto
Hearth rugs, in great variety.

GEO. CHISHOLM AND CO.,
4626_253, Pitt-street.

TO TINPLATE WORKBR8.

ON SALE by the undersigned,
Tin Plates, IXX, IX, IC, best charcoal

brands
Iron Wire, rivets, and ears.

P. J. BARNES,
'

*

193, George-street South.
WANTED-2 Tinplate Workers, and a

Strong Boy, as an apprentice. 3894

SHERRY.
-The undersigned are

landing from the Zeepaard, a parcel of

Duff Gordon and Co.'s prime Sherry, pale
and golden, in hogsheads and quarter-caaks.

CRAWLEY AND SMITH,
4410_Campbell's Wharf.

\10W LANDING, ex Harbinger,
L^l Calloe, Nestor, Patrician, _c, &c.

The attention of Port Phillip buyers, and the
trade generally, is solicited by the undersigned
to the following new goods, just arrived by the
above vessels, consisting of the following
4 cases of gutta percha clothing
5 bales of blue, white, and scarlet blankets
10 cases of doeskin coats
6 ditto of satin, velvet, moire antique, and

other fashionable vests

100 dozen gents' silk neckerchiefs
40 ditto rich black ducapes
2 cases cord and moleskin trousers
2 ditto blue pilot cloth ditto
2 ditto super doeskin ditto
I case mohair Balmoral overcoats
1 ditto drab driving ditto ditto
1 ditto Witney ditto ditto
1 ditto blue pilot ditto ditto

And a variety of other seasonable goods, too

numerous to mention. An early call is
solicited.

ELLIS AND HART, 99, King-street,4643 (Between Pitt and George streets.)

I~*)V\f\ QUEBEC PIPE STAVES
*. \J\' ex Patrician, now landing,

and on sale at the Cooperage of the under-

signed.
WILLIAM SIMMONS,

Parramatta-street.

N,B, WQMWWaedOt-ibeelUercw, 4390

NOW LANDING, ex Harbinger,
Java, Calloe, and Patrician,

One hundred and eighteen packages of silks,
satins, fancy goods, woollen and cotton

hosiery, and clothing, &c.

Black, whito, and coloured glacé silks
Black, white, and coloured watered silks and

moirés
Rich brocaded fancy checked silks

Black, white, and coloured satins
Black vest satins

Rich lace dresses

White and coloured tarlatan dresses
White and coloured ditto muslins

Embroidered French merino dresses

Ditto collonade ditto

4-4 and 5-4 black crapes
Black sarcenet ribbons, all widths
French satin ditto, ditto
Rich satin and lutestring bonnet ribbons
Black end white lace fails

Men's black satin glacé and silk handkerchiefs
Ditto fancy satin and Brussels handkerchiefs
Ditto blue twilled bird's-eye corahs

Ditto black satin Beaufort cravats
Musl'i chemisettes and habit shirts
Ladies dress and soft net caps
Trimmed muslin night caps
White and black laces

White and coloured silk illusions and soft nets

MUBIUI and lace sleeves

Pearl and coloured s'lk gloves
Children's silk and cachmere ditto

Dent's best white and coloured kid ditto
'

Women's French coutille and jean stays
Gent's and children's ditto

Women's, girl's,
and children's woollen polkas

in great variety
Ladies' and girl's black watered and glacé silk

visites

Ladies' and girl's cloth mantles
Woollen hosiery, in men's lambswool, merino,

and Albert Bhirts

Blue, scarlet, and tri-coloured Jersey frocks
Blue and fancy yarn frocks

Men's coloured lambswool and worsted hose
and half-hose

Ditto scarlet and fancy worsted caps
Ditto scarlet and fancy cravats
White cotton hosiery
White cotton and indiarubber braces
Children's cotton Hungarian and worsted

socks
Silk and worsted trimmings in great variety
Men's and youths' clothing, in black and grey

bearskin sacks

Black Cambridge and Oxford coats

Fancy doeskin coats and hip jackets
Blue pilot and beaver American reefing jackets
Black cloth and cassimere trousers

Fancy doeskin ditto

Black watered silk and satin waistcoats

Fancy satin and barathea ditto

Waterproof coats, leggings, and trousers
Tan leather leggings

Haberdashery, in black whalebone, metal, and
pearl buttons, skirt cords, worsted and

waved braids, black silk gimps and fringes,

boys' worsted and leather belts, satin

wire, needles, hooks and eyes, cap
springs, &c.

The above goods will be opened for inspec-

tion, and the sale will take place on Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock.

J. RICKARDS,
4484_Lower Pitt-street. I

TO CAPTAIN8 OF VE88EL8 AND
OTHERS.

A LWAYS ready for immediate use,
¿M.

every description of ShipB* Bedding,
vii. :

Hair Mattresses

Flax Mattresses and Pillows
Blue, Red, and White Blankets
Sheets, Counterpanes, &c.

From the immense stock always on hand,
large orders can be executed at a moment's
notice.

Mark the address jöf
DEAN'S Bedding Warehouse,

City Theatre,
9122 _Market-street.

ÏNCOLN Al Ale, and XXXX Stout

Rutgard's October brewing, 1852, brewed

expressly for these colonies. Equal to the best

brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND

Co._4102

AT
W. G. MOORE'S Iron Bedstead

Manufactory, Labour Bazaar, Pitt

street, on sale, a large assortment of English
and colonial »ingle and double Iron Bedsteads,
at the original prices._4466

NOW LANDED,
Iron Bedsteads
Register Stoves
Half Register Stoves
Elliptic Stoves

Kitchen Ranges
Gothic Hall Stoves

Fenders and Fireirons

NOTT and EDWARDS,
4425_556, George-street.

NOWLANDING, and on Sale at the
Stores of the undersigned

Pint pickles, in small cases

Half-pint olive oil

Pint ditto

Mustard, 1 lb. and J lb. bottles

Jams and jellies, in I lb. and } lb. jars

Red herrings, in tins.

J. CALDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

46G5_200, Pitt-street.

'RED AND WHITE HERRINGS.

"|\foW LANDING, and on 8ale at the
-L^l Stores of the undersigned, Red and
White Herrings, in quarter casks, in first-rate

condition.

J. CALDWELL,
Wholesale snd Retail Grocer,

4663 200, Pitt-street.

PEARL
SAGO and South Sea Island

Arrowroot, in convenient packages, on

Bale. Warranted the finest samples in the
market.

J. CALDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

4664 200, Pitt-street.

O CAPITÄLISTS^The Proprietor
of extensive waterside premises, the bust*

ness portions of which are at present unoccu-

pied, would be happy to join a gentleman pos-

sessing a command of capital, in any undertak-

ing for which the locality in question might be

found to offer advantages. The proprietor

residing on the spot, any pursuit requiring the

surveillance of a principal, would be preferred.
Addresss to L., care of Messrs. EBSWORTH
AND CO., Harrington-street._4376

TALLOW,
Wool, Foreign Coins,

Bills of Exchange, English, Irish, and

Scotch Bank Notes, purchased by the under-

signed. JACOB MARKS, Bullion and

Foreign Exchange, George-street, opposite the
New Bank of Now South Wales._4571

OLLNER AN» HENRY, '1 in ware

Manufacturers, and wholesale Mer-

chants, 632, Lower George-street, entrance

Brown Bear-lane. 4576

OLD
lOPPER.--The highest price

given for old copper by P. N. RU8SELL
AND CO._ 560

BALMAIN ESTATE.

NOTICE
is horeb j given, that the

Attorneys of the Trustees of the above
estate are prepared to entertain application»
for purchase by private contract of any portion
of the same.

Flans of the estate maybe seen at the offices
of Messrs. Thacker, and Co., Geor«c-street ¡ or

at Mr. Henry Moore's, Moore's Wharf.
JOHN THACKER.

1027 HENRY MOORB.

r|ïHI8 is to give notice that my charge
JL for the agistment of Horso Stock will be

Is. each per week, and for Homed Cattle, Od.

per week, on and after the Ht of Juno nex1.

Parties now having slock hero aro advised

accordingly. THOMAS GRIFFITHS, Levi-
son, aeat Windsor, Moyfith, 1193

FOR
SALE BY THE UNDER-

SIGNED - Just landed, ex recent

arriyals.

Marsala, in quarter-casks
Sherries, pale and brown, in hogsheads, quar-

ter-casks, and octaves

Portwine, "Hunt's," in quarter-disks
Madeira, "

Keir, Stoddart, and Co.," in quar-
ter-casks and octaves

Champagne, 1 dozen cases ivory choice)
Moselle, in CAses, 2 dozen pints (ditto)
Sautense, 1 dozen cases

Claret, 1 and 3 dozen cases

600 dozen London and Oporto bottled port
wine, in 1, 2,

and 3 dozen cases

Choice London bottled sherries, 3 and 6 dozen
cases

Seltzer water, 1 and 2 dozen baskets
Martell's brandy, E. and W. India rum

Case Geneva, whole and half cases

Whiskey, "Bandon Distillery, Cork"
Lochfine herrings, quarter-barrels

In Bond.
A large assortment of choice ports, sher-

ries, &c.

Now landing.
Hodgson and Abbot's celebrated palo India

ale, in hogsheads
600 dozen bottled ale and porter, various

brands, quarts and pints
Palo brandy, in cases

Whiskey,
"

Islay malt," in quarter-casks
Martell's brandy, in hogsheads and quarter

casks
Port wine, Sandeman, in quarter-casks

Daily expected.
A shipment of choice wines, adapted for pri-

vate and family trade, including a small
parcel of Blarkburn's choice old London
particular Madeira, in quarter-casks

Also,
Brandy, rum, case gin, bottled ale, and stout
100 barrels draught stout, l8 gallons each
Port wines, in octaves and 1 dozen cases

Sherries, in octaves

York hams, North Wiltshire cheese
Sardines, &c, expressly ordered by the under-

signed te be of the finest quality.
E, W. LAYTON,

Wine and Spirit Merchant, 10, Bridge-stroet.

_4660

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under-
signed

Claret
Sauterne *

Champagne
Port wine
Cases brandy
Brandied fruits

Martell's brandy
W.I. rum

English ale

&c. &c. fee.

A. BROU8SOUZE AND CO.,
Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Macquarie-place, next door to Messrs. Smith,
Campbell, and Co'a. 4543

UTTER, BUTTER. -The undcr
tigned begs to inform his customers ho

this day received a lot of excellent Butter from
the old dairies. J. CALDWELL, Grocer,
200, Pitt-street._4662
LIVERPOOL

Coarse 8alt, Liverpool
Dairy Salt. WILLIS, MERRY, AND

CO. .

4212

DATES, DATES, DATES. I

9Cli^b BAGS of new Ditos, on sale
£á

"

KP at the Btores of the undersigned.
THOMAS TAYLOR, .

Wholesale Grocery, and Wine and Spirit
Stores, Georgo-street, 40g2

BLACK Oil, at three
shillings tho

gallon by tho cask. WILLIS, MERRY,
AND CO._4082

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS. .

PARTIES requiring Servants of tho
above description are requested to

apply at the Office oi the undersigned. >t

H" TOWNS.
130 Y"ung able-bodied men

25 Ditto boys.
Town's Wharf, May 9._4464

ANGLEY'S LAND AGENÇA
OFFICE,

316, Pitt-street, Sydnoy.
Houses and Lands for sale in the City of

Sydney, subuibs, and all parts of tho colony.
Registers kept in the office of properties

both for sale and lease, and which aro always
open for inspection. 4230

A FIRST-RATE INVESTMENT.
'

FOR Private Sale, a substantial neat
Cottage, situated in Crown-street, near

William-street, the property of a gentleman
leaving the colony. Apply to Mr. W. EÍ
MOORE, House Agent, Labour Bazaar,
Pitt-strcet.

'

*

.

'..;

This is avery neat cottage, containing four ¿oo'a
rooms, with ground in the rear for a kitchenV
also 33 feet of ground fronting Crown-street,
now laid out as a garden.

_Terms, immediate caBh._4673

FOR SALE, at Mr. WILLIAM
TAYLOR'S Coal and Timber Yard,

foot of Market-street, two portable houses,
suitable for shipment or for erection in the
suburbs of the city. Likewise, a large quantity
of hardwood, cedar, and pine, constantly on

hand, with posts, Tails, paling«, shingles, and
laths. Also, a variety of New Zealand spars,
suitable far studdingsail-booros, top nnd top-

gallant-masts, yards, &c, well
worthy tho

attention of masters of vessels^_3070
YORK-STREET BAZAAR,

Opposite Entwisle's Hotel, York-street.

MESSRS.
HOPKINS AND TOT-

HILL, Auctioneers, beg to announce

that they have opened the above establishment
for the recaption of horses for sale, by auction
and privately ; they

will hold weekly sales, and
trust, by unremitting attention to business, to

?hare a portion of the public patronage.
N.B.-Saddle horse, gigs, leo., for hire.
A Forge is now erected on the above estab-

lishment, and the services of a steady ex-

perienced blacksmith secured ; horses shod

upon
the best and latest principle, with

despatc _1721

NOW LANDING, ex Tigris.- For

Sale, at Kcarey's Carriage Manufactory,
Pitt-street, a superior London-made Clarence
Carriage, on elliptic springs and Collin go's
patent axles, painted dark green, lined with
figured satin tabarct,with lamps, &c, complete.

2903

ADVANCES ON GOLD DUST AND
COLONIAL PRODUCE.

THE undersigned are prepared to
make liberal advances on gold dust,

wool, and tallow, consigned to their friends,

Messrs, Irving, Ebsworth, and Holmes, of

London,
EB8WORTH AND CO.,

Quccn-street, Bydney.
December 27. 8338

THE undersigned are purchasers
of

Gold Dust. KIRCHNER AND CO.

NOTICE
TO FARMER8 AND

01 HERS.-Tho undersigned is a pur-

chaser of good Malling Barley, in any quantity..

JAMES WRIGHT, Australian Brewery.

GOLD
DUS T.-The undersigned

aro purehasers. ._*
YOUNG AND CO.,

41 qS 4C7i George-strcot.

ÜÜRNITURE BOUGHT. - parties
JT bringing over EnglUh fumit _re of the

.ie»t dfscription, and not abl» to fir.d a sultablo

(welling to mako uno of it, w',,1 find a pur
ba*f>r at the moil lihoral pnto^ if really good.

HENRY WOOLLEY, 41<Y George-street,
late oí Bond-street, Loadop , 9683
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) PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF EASTERN
J £T AUSTRALIA.

fTriE
Synod of Eastern Australia' met in Free

Church, Pitt-street, OB Wednesday, the 4th

of May, at 12 o'clock noon, and was opened
with devotional exercises. The MODERATOR

then addressed the brethren as follows :

ADDRESS.

Fathers nail Brethren,-Being again assembled to-

gether in Synod to deliberate on the affaira of our

beloved Zlou, und our meeting having been constituted

In the name of our exalted King and Head, it becomes

mo, from the offioe which I hold, before wo proceed to

Ijuainoss, to address you for a little, and, I can assure

you, if you will bear with me, that it shall only bo for a

little.
Fathers and Brethren,-Tf we cannot say that we meet

on this occasion lu circumstances more, yd, it is cause of

gratitude, that wo do not meet in circimiM unces less,

favourable than we did on last occasion, for, while, at

this meeting of Synod, wo miss the presence of a revered

father, one who on all occasions took a deep Interest in

whatever concerned our beloved Zion, and who, it is not

too much to say, would bo au honour and an ornament

to any Church ; yet,
wo have now in the midst of us a

respected brother, only a few days ago arrived from the

land and tho church of our fathers, and wo are daily

expecting tho arrival of another, -

men, for
the

gift
of whom wo havo reason

to belioro we have great causo of gratitudi to the

Head of the Church. Seeing iu this tho goodness of

God to our Church, let us give Ulm thanks therefore and

take courage for the future. Inasmuch as He has .sent

to ui two such faithful servants, to help lo build up the
walls of our Zion, it is a sign to us that God has not

forsaken or forgotten us ; that He is still in the mldit of

us to bless us, and to do us good. But, fathers and

brethren, let us ever remember that these words of

encouragement and warning addressed to Ills ancient

people aru equally addressed to us,-" The Lord is with
von, while yo he with Him ; and if ye seek Ulm, He will

bo found ot you ; but if ye forsake Him, Ile will forsaki»

you." The Lord, praised be His name, is ovidently with
in now ; but, let us bear in mind, that ills continuing
with us is dependent upon our continuing with Him,
for, if we forsake Him, He say« that He will forsake us.

Fathers and Brethren,-Wo have many enemies, and,

against their machinations, we havo no human defence,
neither havo we anything of which to boast, in ourselves;
-should wo uot then be very anxious that tho Lord
should continue with usf-He who alone is our Defence,
who will at all times bo to our Zion a wall of Bro mund
about, and w 111 be the glory in the midst of her

I
In

order lo this lot us seek to bo purged of all selfishness,

and in everything to havo a single eye to the glory of

Ood. Let ench of us seek grace to look not on his own

things, but also on tho things of others. Let us

in everything not so as that the world even

will perceive our
disinterestedness,

and devotion
to * the interests of our Master, and
be iComp»lled to reverse, as «girds us, the

accusation of tho Apostle against the Homans, and say,
when they point to us-" Behold none of these seek their

own, but ali of them tho things which aro Jesus Christ's,"

and, fathers and brethren, let us never forget that we are

brethren. In the discussions in which we may be engaged
at this meeting of Synod some may tako different views
from others, but that Is no reason why wo should ceaso

to feel and act towards each other as brethren. Assu-

redly, if we should on any subject, in the exercise of our

own Independent judgment, como to be of a different

opinion from any esteemed father or brother, it may bo
matter of regret to us ; but sttil£if

wo would avoid being
traitors to our Master, and our principles as Presby-
terians, we must act on our own views of duty. In our

Presbyterian Church we call no man master
upon earth,

-one alone is our master, even Christ in hoaven,-wo
should, therefore, in everthlng bo guided by His

will, and

His only. But, while we act thus, lot us,-giving each
other credit, that credit which each takos to himself, for
independence of mind, and conscientious regard to duty
let us differ from each other In love. "This is my com-
mandment," says our Master to

us,
" that ye love ono

onother"-and in what measure? "As I havo loved

you," says he, "seo that ye also love one another." We
have testified for the headship of

Christ, both over the
church and over the nations, and have thus professed to
be loalous for his honour, and to bo his faithful servants,
amidst much unfaithfulness to Him around. Let us see

to it, then, when Christ gives
"

love to one another" os a

distinguishing characteristic of his people from the world,
that we do not dishonour Him by giving the He to this
and causing a

scoffing and rejoicing world to say-" see

how these Christian brethren belie the principles
of their

religion, and hate one another.» Lot us rathor love as
hrethrou-let us be pitiful-bo courteous. See to it,

fathers and brethren, that ye
"

bo uko minded having
the same lovo, being of one accord, of ono mind. Let
nothing be done through strife or vain-glory ; but in low-

liness of mind lot each esteem other better than Him-

self. Yea, let the very mind bo in us which was ulso
In Christ Jesus-and lot us seek at all times so to act as

that the world, and all, may tako knowlcdgo of us that
we havo been with Jesus, and have learned of him. Our

Church ia a city sot on a hill that cannot bo hid-the
eyes of many aro directed towards us-the eyes both of
friends and foes. May wo have grace, thorefore, to lot
our "

light so shine beforo men, that they may gee our

good works, and
glorify

our Father which is in heaven "

There were present at this meeting of Synod
the Rev. A. M. Sherriff, of Clarence Town,
Moderator; the Rev. Alexander Salmon, of

Sydney ; the Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Bowenfells
;

Rev. George Machie, of Illawarra j and Rev.
William LumBdaine, of Richmond. The Rev.
Mr. Grant, late of Perth, Scotland, who had

newly arrived (by the Commodore) from the
Free Church of Scotland, was also present, and
was invited by the Synod to take part in their

proceedings as a member of the court. Of
Elders there were present, Messrs. Zuill, from
Maitland; Martin, from Ahalton; Bowman,
from Richmond

; Mackay, from Shoalhaven ;

Menzies, from Kiama
;

and Black, from Sydney.
After some routine business had been disposed
of, the Synod adjourned till the evening. In
tho evening the Synod took up a reference from
the Presbytery of Syduey, in an appeal by Mr.
D. M'Pheraon, from a judgment of the Kirk
Session in Pitt-street congregation, anent the

circulation in the congregatt >n of a printed
circular, entitled "

Proposal to erect Grammar
ñfichools." Relativo papers having been read,
and parties having been heard, the Court)
after deliberation, agreed to the following
deliverance, in which all parties acquiesced :

The Synod dismiss the appeal, finding that Mr.
M'Pherson had no grounds of appeal, as the
minute of the Kirk Session of 4th January,
appealed from, characterised a course of pro-
cedure only.

At the meeting on the 5th, among other

business, were road papers relative to the

appointment of the Rev. Mr. Grant. The

Synod then proceeded to assign him a sphere
of labour. After deliberation, the Synod
appointed him to labour within the bounds of

the Presbytery of Sydney, in the mean

lime supplying Buch . destitute" localities
. .as »^Shoalhaven, Wollongong, and Carcoar."

The Synod had the gratification of hearing
, thât'the health of the Rev. Mr M'Lüöd, ot

Moreton Bay, was greatly improved, and that

he was labouring with much acceptance and
success at Ipswich, whither he had' gone for
the benefit of his health. In the evening a
memorial from the Deacon's Court of Pitt
street was laid upon the table, complaining of

the^
circulation in the

congregation, -without

their sanction having been asked, of a circular

containing a proposal to erect a Grammar
School in Sydney ; when, after

deliberation,
the following deliverance was unanimously
agreed to : -That, while the Synod would not

by any means repress Christian liberality on
the part of any of their adherents towards the
prosecution of

any objects which they may
think conducive to the welfare of their fellow

creatures, it deems it of the
greatest importance

that in the prosecution of all educational
schemes the consent and sanction of the

-Church Courts should in the first instance bo

asked. The Synod re-appointed the Commit-
tee on Education ; Mr. Salmon, convener.

Rev. Mr. LUMSDAINE made some interesting
statements to the Court in regard to Penrith,
to the effect that at the request of the people
themselves he had commenced a fortnightly
service there, and that, as an evidence of their

attachment to thiB Church, they
had sent

down by him
upwards of £30 to the Sustenta-

tion Fund, although they had only enjoyed
this service for a few months.

On the 6th, tho Synod was occupied at the
forenoon sederunt in receiving reports in re

Eard
to the model title deed for churches, and

?om other committees of the Synod. In the

evening, at the request of the Court, Mr. D. L.
WAUOH, of Waughope, Jamberoo, an elder of

thiB Church, made a statement, recommending
the insurance of the lives of all the ministers
of this Church, so as to make some provision
for their families, in lieu of the Ministers'
Widows' and Orphans' Fund, as ex-

isting in the Free Church of Scot-
land, The Synod cordially thanked
Mr. Waugh for his important statement, and
in order to carry the proposal into effect ap-

pointed
the following committee, viz.,_

Messrs. Waugh, Bowman, Black, Gordon, and

Ogg, to consider and
arrange the details in

regard to this matter, and to make the neces-

sary preparations for its being, if
possible,

carried into execution at next Synod.
The Synod appointed a collection to be made

in all tha churches within its bounds on some

aabbath during the ensuing six months, in aid

of their scheme for procuring ministers.

On Rev. Mr. SALMON giving in his report in

regard to the Voice in the Wilderness, tho fol-

lowing deliverance was unanimously agreed
to :

"

fhe Synod express their disapproval of

the abrupt way
in which tho Voter »» the Wil-

derness was suppressed, since, by a refermée to'

a minute of the meeting of Synod in November^
last, it appears that the paper was under the*
control of the Sj nod, which had committed to

one of its ministers its whole management for

the ensuing six month.«, and to decide whether
k should be brought out weekly or

fortnightly.'»

Mr. BOWMAN-, in the expectation of a minis-
ter of this Church being soon settlgd in the
distriots of Patrick's Plains and Muswellbrook,
very handsomely offered to the Synod a site

for a church at Singleton, and alco ground for

a church, manse, and school at Muswellbrook,
as soon as the Synod may require them. The

Synod unanimously recorded the high sense

which they entertain of Mr, Bowman's kind-

ness and liberality to this church both in the

past, and on this occasion, and their warm

thanks for the liberal offer now made.
On the 7th, the report of the committee for

procuring ministers was given in verbally by
the Moderator, as vice-convener, when the

following motion was agreed to :
" The Synod

approve of the report, and instruct the commit-
tee to trans mit to the treasurerof theFree Church

of Scotland the balance of £1000 agieed on at

a former meeting, re-appoint the Committee,
the Moderator, Vice-Convener." The Moder-
ator, as convener of the Committee on the

Delegates' expenses, also gave in the report of

that Committee, which was approved of, and
the Committee was re-appointrd.

The Central Treasurer, William Buyers,
Esq., laid his financial statement for tho past
six months upon the table of the Synod, from

which it appeared that the contributions to the

Sustentation Fund from the several congrega-
tions amounted to £501 8s. 3d., affording a

dividend for the half-year to each of the

ministers at present on the fund of £83 Ils.

4id. The Synod, having examined and attested
the Treasurer's account, unnnimously recorded
their cordial thanks to him for his disinterested
and zealous labours in their service.

The business of the Synod being now con-

cluded, the Moderator, after appointing the

next meeting of Synod to be held at Sydney
on the first Wednesday of November next, at

12 o'clock noon, closed the sittings of the

Court by prayer._
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NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR.

(From our Correspondent.)

MORETON BAY.

BRISBANE, APRIL 22.-A sale of town and

suburban land was held here on the 80th
ultimo, which realized something over £1300,
and another sale was held at Ipswich on the
6th instant, the proceeds of which amounted
to upwards of £1100. At both sales the at-

tendance was good, and the competition con-

siderable, and nearly the whole allotments

offered were purchased. A considerable

number of the town-llotments disposed of are

situate in the new township of Cleveland in

the bay ; and if the advantages of this locality
are to be estimated by the extemt of ground
already sold, they must be considerable. The
new regulations ns to the sale of land are

good so far as they go, but they hardly go
far enough. They leave the great evil

to which intending purchasers of Crown

lands in
,ka

remote district like

this are liable, 'untouched, namely, the unrea-

sonable time in many cases suffered to elapse
after land is applied for, before it ÍB advertised ;

by which delay, people often of limited capi-
tal are kept waiting for an indefinite time at

ruinous expense. To obviate this great evil,

power, I think, ought to have been given to

the local authorities to put up the land for sale

within a reasonable time after it was applied
for, without the inconvenience and delay
arising from the practice of referring the
matter to Sydney. When the regulations frr

the sale of land were being amended, it is diffi-

cult to see why an alteration so reasonable and
natural was not made. In other respects the

new regulations are good, particularly that part
of them which directs the publication periodi-

cally of the various descriptions of country
land open for sale without competition.

The Florentia is the next immigrant vessel

for this place, and she may now be considered

fully due. The amount of immigration pro-

mised-namely, to the extent of one ship per

month-is hardly kept up ; but this I believe

arises from the diniculty of obtaining the

proper description of shipping, and not from
the lack of funds or of a sufficient number of

eligible people willing to emigrate. The pre-

vious immigration to this place is all absorbed,
and the outcry for labour is almost as great as

ever.

The gathering of the cotton crop is going on

under very favourable circumstances as to

weather, but the operation will extend never-

theless over several months, owing to the pods
ripening in very slow succession. Of the pos-

sibility of growing it to advantage, under

moderately favourable circumstances aB to

labour, I think there can now remain very
little doubt, but the

apparatus available here
for cleaning it ia sadly deficient in quickness
of execution at least. Several bags of seed cot-

ton arrived during the week from Mr.
Poole's plantation, situated on the
river about fourteen miles above Brisbane, and
the ginning of it is now going on in a lower

apartment of the old Government Barracks,
where there are three gins of different construc-

tion under trial. One of the machines-oblig-
ingly forwarded, I believe to Mr. Poole by Mr.

Henry Mort of Sydney-is what ia called a

cottage saw gin, an invention intended for the

use of the native cotton growers of India. It

is a very neat compact apparatus, but on by far

too small a scale to be used to advantage ex-

cept by small growers and their families on

rainy days when they can do nothing else j and
for the service of this class of cultivators it was

evidently intended. A man, with the assist-

ance of a boy to supply the cotton as it is

wanted, could with this diminutive gin

only clean about 30 pounds of cotton

per day, that is supposing him to labour

uninterruptedly, which he could scarcely do,

as the exertion after a time becomes rather

fatiguing. The expense of cleaning the cotton

in this way would thus amount to at least 2d.

per pound,-a sum not much below the prime
cost of Bombay cotton on the spot. Some

people, moreover, are of opinion that this saw

ginning very materially injures the cotton,

considering tliemselves fortified ir> this conclu-

sion by the feet that in all the directions trans-

mitted by the Manchester manufacturers for the

guidance of the growers
of cotton in this part

Of th'e world they particularly cautioned thom

to use the roller and not the saw gin, as the
latter greatly damaged, they said, the staples

'

of the cotton. The plain English appears to

bQ that, notwithstanding tho many opinions
confidently volunteered, nobody here knows

anything at all of the matter, and the true

mode of procedure must, therefore, be learned,

as under many similar circumstances, from ex-

perience. The other two machines are roller

fins.

One was sent direct from America.

t is exceedingly simple, being
nothing more than two plain wooden rollers,
turned by means of a treadle. It is out of

repair, and is
by far too diminutive to be of

any avail. The other is much more compli-
cated, and would get through a good deal of

work, but it separates the seeds-imperfectly,
besides being liable to constant interruptions
from the winding of the cotton round the small

grooved roller. It will thus be seen that a far

more efficient ginning machine than any of the

foregoing is required, and this desideratum in

cotton-growing colonial talent may perhaps
supply, when once fairly directed to the sub-

ject.
Considerable excitement lately prevailed

here, owing to the presence of nine escaped
convicts from Norfolk läland, in the bay. As

the particulars of the escape of these men, as

well as of their subsequent piracies,
and the

apprehension of three of their number, must

long ago have reached you ¡

it is only necessary
for me to say that six of the gang have

hitherto eluded detection. As no trace of

them haB been lately met with, they are sup-

posed to have left the bay and gone to the

northward, but this is conjecture merely. It

is even thought not unlikely that they have all

perished, as shortly after the timo they are

supposed to have left the bay the weather was

very boisterous. However if they be alive,

they will soon no doubt make their where-
abouts known, when it is to be hoped they will

be secured and brought to punishment.
Building materials of all descriptions have

greatly advanced in price here lately. Pine

in boards, which usually sold at 8s. per 100 feet,

is now advanced to £1, and all other descrip-
tions in proportion. This retards building
operations, which otherwise it is likely would
be resumed, as there is a considerable demand
for cottages, and none are empty. A large
substantial wooden building has been

erected on the river bank, which is

intended for the sawing of timber by ma-

chinery,
and also for grinding wheat. The

building is finished, and ready for the recep-
tion of t e Bteam engine and the requisite ma-

chinery whi "h is coining out in the Florentia.

When this work is in operation it will tend to

make building-timber more plentiful at all

events if it do not cheapen it, and it will also,

it is to be hoped, encourage the growth of

wheat, by affording the means of converting it

into flour on the spot.

A letter from the Colonial Secretary, in re-

ply to an application, has been
published,

stating that the Government had issued in-

structions for laying out a township at Port
Curtis, and that the whole adjacent country
would be speedily opened for settlement.

The first exhibition of the Horticultural '

Society is announced to take place 'some time

in July, on which occasion £24 in various

prizes will be distributed.

The remote squatting stations have been, it

would appear, in the afcsence of all accounts to

the contrary, more free of late from hostile in-

cursions of the blacks than for a long time

previously; and this state of comparative
repose I think it will be allowed is due in,
some measure to the exertions of the native

police. A detachment of this force was so

stationed as to preserve order during the

Bunya season, at which time outbreaks fre-

quently occur, principally
as would soem from

the number of blacks then collected together
and mutually exciting each other.

Owing to the precautions taken, or

to some other cause, the great native fruit feast

of the present year has passed over without
disturbance, and it is to be hoped none will

occur on the dispersion of the various tribes to

their several beats.

The brig Jack arrived at the river bar on

the morning of the 20th, and tho Palermo

shortly after, but neither had reached the
settlement at the time I write.

BRISBANE, APRIL 30TH.-The exports from

the northern districts for the quarter ending
the 31st of March last amounted in value, ac-

cording to the statistics of the Courier, to the

sum of £87,388. This exceeds those of the

preceding quarter by the largo sum of £34,351
10s., and the corresponding quarter of the

previous year by £33,492 3s. 5d. The exports
for the quarter ending on 31st March last are

by far the largest furnished by these districts

for any former similar period, and as they ure

with a few trifling exceptions made up of wool

and tallow, their increase shows a rapid exten-

sion of pastoral pursuits in this part
of the

colony.
The ginning of the cotton to which I alluded

in my last is suspended for the present, partly
from an apprehension that tho saw gin greatly

injures the cotton, and partly in the hope of

discovering some cheaper means of performing
the process. From what I have seen of the

plantations I think cultivators will require to

adopt a different management of the trees from

that at present followed. The practice is, so

far at least as my observation has extended, to

allow the bushes to spread out in all their

natural exuberance, no attention being paid
to pruning or otherwise reducing su-

perfluous shoots. The consequence of

this system of .

management, or rather

mismanagement is, that a great num-

ber of the pods, owing to the numerous

stems attached to one plant
and the lownees of

the branches, are left trailing on the ground,
from which they must contract dirt and other

injuries j and, in the event of a period of rain

setting in, be rendered comparatively worth-
less. A system of culture that would confino

the plant to one main stem, and prune off the

lower branches, so as to prevent them from

coming
in contact with the ground, would,

there is every reason to believe, greatly im-

prove the quality of the cotton, as well as

enlarge the size "of the pods ; although of

course it would reduce the number of the lat-

ter. This kind of management would also

abridge the expense of picking, which threatens

to be considerable, being estimated by one

grower to amount to at least four-pence per

pound ;

but this at present can be only matter

of conjecture, although I think it is just as

likely to prove below as above the mark. The

variety of cotton chiefly grown here ia the pro-
duce of seed originally forwarded by Mr.

Donaldson, with the exception of that culti-

vated by Mr. Poole, which is direct from seed

imported by Mr. Mort. I have not seen Mr.
Poole's, but I believe there is little difference

between the two. Mr. Donaldson's, at any

rate, is said to be, and 1 suppose is, the

genuine Sea Island variety. It is not a very
handsome plant, the branches growing some-

what straggling and unsightly; but, unless

when allowed to trail on the ground in the

manner I have described, the pods are pretty

well defended against wet, from the pen-

dulous position which .they assume as

they approach maturity, and the protection

afforded by their outward covering. I have
been informed by a person who has witnessed
the American mode of cultivation, that the

practice there is to prune down the plants in

the way I have mentioned, and there is little

doubt it could be followed here with ad-
vantage. A grower in the neighbourhood of

Brisbane estimates the produce of his ground
at from 130 to 160 lbs. of clean cotton per acre,

but so great a proportion of the produce still

remains to be gathered, that I scarcely think

any reliable data can yet exist for forming even

an approximation of the actual amount. The

quality of the cotton grown on this plantation

is very fine,
nnd there can be no doubt that it

will realise a high price in England. It must

always be borne in"mind that it is reasonably
anticipated the produce from the plants will

increase after the first
year. There is also

reason to suppose that, notwithstanding the

variety cultivated, the produce will acquire a

distinctive character from the climate,

as is found to be the case with
wool. It would bo well, therefore, if,

some of the large bearing, coarser varieties
'

were tried, as the greater yield and ameliora-
tion of quality, which I am certain would take

place in this climate, might render them tho
most profitable of any.

Leases of the ferries between north and
south Brisbane, and between the former and

Kangaroo Point, were »old by auction on

Thursday, the 28th. instant. The South Bris

J bane
ferry was knocked down for one year, at

£61. This is a great falling off from the pre-

vious year, when it brought £113. The Kan-

garoo Point ferry was taken by the last con-

tractor at the upset price, £7 10s. pur

annum. The lease of this ferry
is

now for three years, instead of

one year as foirnerly, and this unexpected ar-

rangement excited not a little surprise, being
considered in these progressive times, Tather

green on the part of the Government-a qua-

lity which to do them justice they very seldom
exhibit in their dealings with the public. The
rent of the ferrieB of course forms part of the

Crown revenue, but it hasbeen usually granted
to improve them or the approaches leading to

them.*

The Florentia, barque, 453, Banks, arrived

on the 25th, after a tedious paasage of 153 days

I

from Plymouth, having had to put into Hobart

Town for provisions. She brings a quantity of

coal as ballast. The immigrants on board
amount to 245, and 12 births and 17 deaths oc-

curred during the passage, the majority, being
children.

The members of tho Immigration Board have
visited the ship, where it seems they did not

find every thing to their liking, and it is ru-

moured that an inquiry will be instituted.

The immigrants will be brought up to town in

a day or two. They are mostly married peo-
ple, not the class most in îequest for bush
work,

Mr. Henry Hughes' station of Westbrook,
advertised for sale in Sydney, lins been dia

pos'dof privately to Mr, J. D. M'Lean, of tho
Clarence, for £12,000, being at the rate of 16s.

per head for fheep, with cattle and station

given in.' Mr. Hughes, it is said, will leave

for England in Juno,
Only two of our member's will be at their

Íiosts

on the 10th, the representatives, namely,
or the county of Stanley and for the Stanley

Boroughs- the lato elected member, Mr. R. J.

Smith, not, it seems, intending to make his

appearance in the House, at least at the com-

mencement of the session.

Some recent explorers
in the Port Curtis

country report favourably of its pastoral capa-
bilities, comparing the part they visited to the

Darling Downs in
point

of richness of feed and

freedom from trees, The country is described
as being so open that flocks of one or two

thousand sheep can be run with ease. It io not

Btated, however, what extent is of this favour-
able description.

We have lately had a large and well selected

addition to the library of the School of Arts,
which institution, it is satisfactory to report,

is in a prosperous state.

WIDE BAY. THE BURNüTT DISTRICT.
The Sheep Farmers-the Native Police-Ge-

neral Stato of Society in theBe Districts-the
Gayndah Clique-The New Country-Port
Curtis.

AT the commencement of the gold fever, Wide
Bay, or Maryborough, was deserted, and the

place, which had sprung into full lifo at once,

like some tender hot-house plant, withered as

quickly. For Wido Bay, with its intricate na-

vigation up to Maryborough, nnd without sta-

tions in its immediate neighbourhood, can ne-

ver artve at anything but fourth-rate import-
ance. In its most palmy days it was merely an

assembly of sawyers
and their wives, and the

storekeepers, publicans, and loaferB, with
which the place abounded, fed, fattened, and
flourished upon the commerce created by the

sawyers and their wives. A more drunken,

disorderly set it is impossible to imagine On

one occasion, on arriving
in the town one Sun-

day, we were struck with a scone which beg-
gars description ; every seul in the place was

drunk, and all were fighting for their bare lives

-none knew what for : implements of every

description were brought into requisition, bul-

lock yokes, bows, chains, pole pins, sledge

hammers, swords, pistols, guns, and nullah
nullahs, with shillalahs without number, were

actively engaged. Headed by Kippeen, a man

who had lived for twelve years among the

blacks, the inhabitants had driven the consta-

bles into a corner, and the town was given up

to pillage. However, notwithstanding all

these murderous demonstrations, no serious

damage was done, as nobody knew what they
were all fighting about. When all were tired,

they gave over, and went to sleep.

Time brought a chief constable, on whose

arrival these disorderly characters migrated
northward, or settled down into a more quiet

life. Wide Bay began to be considered a dull

place by the generality of visitors ;
tor save a

fight between two drunken sawyers' wives,
upon the merits of a crossbarred muslin gown

piece, or their respective virtue, there was

nothing to amaze or excite a Btranger. Then
carno the gold fever, and the coasting captains

ever ready to fill their boats (" quite forgetting

they were* killing the golden goose"), told such

marvellous tales of the big lumps of gold that

were to be picked up at the diggings with the

point of a pocket clover, that Wide Bay was

depopulated of its 300 inhabitants in a few

weeks, and now two inns, with as many stores,

together with a stray Californian widow for a

laundress, and a constnblo or two, complete
the number of its half dozen inhabitants.

But though Wide Bay is not rich in bees,

the hives are not entirely deserted, for every
house is full of wool, waiting in vain for vessels
to fetch it away ; ex public houses, ex stores,
ex sly-grog shops, and all the othei exs, are ali

crammed full of the Burnett squatters' golden
fleeces. For, though so large a quantity of

wool is shipped at Wide Bay, little or none

of it is grown in that district, there not being
above half a dozen stations in it

;
for it is not

a healthy sheep country, nor yet fattening.

From the abundance of grabs, and swampy
wet naturo of the soil, sheep are given to

flukes, or some disease of the lights and liver.
Their wool, however, is of a superior quality.
It is from the country on the other side of the
Wide Boy ronge, the rivers Burnett, Auburn,
the Boyne, und Dawson, better known as

the Burnett district, where the majority of wool

shipped at Wide Bay is grown. This country
inclimatorcsembles the Wellington district; in

character it ia more open, lees small shrubs,
fewer herbs, but more grasB. Each squatter
oceupies vast runs, miles in extent, and are all

mostly a hard working race, risen from the

ranks you may say ; that is, hy their industry
and perseverance, with little or no capital,

they have risen to their present independent
position. Educated entirely amongst them-
selves, and amongst horses, cattle, and

sheep, they imagine that to become
a stockholder is the ultima thule of a

man's existence, and to such a pitch is

this carried, that one of them in describing
the feeling of the Sydney merchants upon the

discovery of the gold fields,
remarked that

they
(the Sydney men) actually thought something
of themselves now ! He really believed they
considered themselves almost as good as squat-
ters ! Theao gentlemen have many peculiarities
which render them remarkable to u stranger

hospitable and generous to those bearing
letters of introduction, correctly and properly i
authenticated by a Sydney merchant, with a

balance at their bankers', and who probably
require sheep, stock, or stations ; whilst

to those not provided with this talismanic

ring, a cold, rigid, reserved, and
freezing suspicious hospitality is

dispensed as

a matter of necessity (there being few town.

and far between) making the stranger regret
that he has not availed himself of the shade of
one of the trees in the forest, and the clean

water so abundantly diffused in this luxuriant

tropical climate.

It ia a pity they have not travelled, or read a

little more, and that their views are so narrow

minded, and a still greater pity that there

should be any gentleman
in the Legislature,

who would give ear to their unfounded com-

plaints. For, of all narrow-minded men, the
Burnett squatters, or rather the clique round

about Gayndah, is certainly the most con-

tracted.

JThe high charge for freight lately induced
some of them to take into consideration the

necessity of forming a company, and pur-

chasing vesBels on their own account;, and
a meeting was convened for that purpose.

There was no difficulty in raising the re-

quired capital, all were ready with their fifties,

and their hundreds, but when it came to mat»

ters of detail-when one of themselves, a man

of business, assured them that there waB but

one way of carrying it out, send-

ing everybody's wool away as

it arrived in Maryborough, and taking all" the
freight they could" get in Syd;ioy ; then, after

paying expenses, dividing the profits at the

end of the year as a dividend. These thick-

headed wool-growers could not be brought to

uuderstand this was the only businesslike way;

but Mr. B-, who subscribed £100, thought
his wool ought to be taken away before Mr. G.

F-'s, who only subscribed £50, und so on to

all eternity. They alio«ed this petty feeling

to upset a step in the right direction. The

project dropped to the ground, and they con-

tinue to give a price for the carriage of their

wool from Wide Bay to Sydney, to say

nothing of land carriage, which amounts to 10

bales of wool out of
every

100 for freight
alone. It was nothing but this narrow-minded

petty jealousy, that induced the Gayndah
clique to institute the outcry they evinced to-

wards the native police.
Tho native police arrived in the Burnett dis-

trict without being properly authenticated and

introduced ; they did not touch their hats to

the squatter Boers of the district; they asked
no favour from them ; they did not want to

cadge rations; they paid for what thoy got,

treating the gentlemen with politeness and civ-

ility, asking no favours, expecting none, were

immediately looked upon with suspicion, and

put down as BLACK, PROTECTORS IN DISOUISB.

The squatters, accustomed as they had been
to correct and chastise the blacks, or as they
call it-protect themselves,_after their own

fashion, were naturally afraid that the estab-

lishment of this force would be the forerunner
of a series of recriminations upon them-

selves ; they Baw in the native police a body
of efficiently disciplined men, officered by gen-

tlemen, whose honour, sagacity, activity, zeal,
and indefatigability, could not be impeached,
Commanding a body of disciplined troopers,
who would obey to the lotter the orders of the

commandant-men who were willing and able

to track the black or white through the lone
bush and dreary scrubs, able to bring to light
deed» of darkness that none but the depredator
and the eye of the Almighty had witnessed,

they saw in them a powerful, potent, and in-

telligent abettor of the laws, made for black as

well as white, and they saw an end to the

lawless state of society prevailing in these dis-

tricts. Then the columns of the press teemed
with a volley of abuse, vituperation, and scan-

dal, and taking advantagu of the obligation
a government officer is under-not being al-

lowed, upon pain
of instant dismissal, to

reply in print to any attack, howover scur-

rilous,-the officers of the force were assailed

with themostwickod and cowardly attacks, the

grossest libels published, and every means

taken to bring the corpB into disrepute and to

cry them down. Take my word, it was the

cry of a clique, acting upon personal feeling,
induced

by private malice.

During all this war of paper, the officers of
the Native Police, acting under tho directions

of Commandant Walker, steoddy pursued the

course he had marked out ; treating with con-

tempt the libels, the vituperations, the false

statements, with which the weekly preBS

teemed, they kept steadily and undauntedly to
their duty, following and subjecting each hos-
tile tribe, putting down the blacks on eath

station as they committed depredations.
Lieutenants Marshall and Murray-with a

courage, with an indefatigability, with an en-

terprise and a zeal which has never been sur-

passed, not even by Sir Charles Napier in his

memorable Scindian campaign, and under a

like scorching sun, and sickly climate-ill or

well, hungry or thirsty, whether half blind

with sandy blight, or suffering from fever and
ague, from rheumetic pains, and all the dis-
eases to which this worst of Australian cli-

mates is subject, with the thermometer ranging
between lou and 125 degrees of Fahrenheit in

the shade-early and late, night and day, week

after week, with knocked up horses or on foot,
deterred by nothing, never daunted, never dis-

couraged, never delaying, never halting, till

the men and horses gave-in under them,
sometimes without water, for days together
without food, save an occasionnLBnake, an igu-

ana, or an opossum, snatched up hastily, in

passing, by a native trooper, which waa shared

by the division,-onward these courageous
and indefatigable officers marched their men,

subduing tribe after tribe, recovering thousands

of sheep, carried away by the wild savage.
Protecting one station from incendiarism, an-

other from murder, taking and shooting hosts

of murderers, never stopping, never tiring,
until every station in the Burnet district
waB as secure as those within 100 miles of

Sydney, The Burnett country is now as

quiet as any district in the colony that has

been inhabited for
fifty years. This district, in

which on the arrival of the Native Police
murders were of daily occurrence, in which
meu could not travel unless well mounted,
and well armed, in which hutkeepers would
not go down to the creek for a bucket of water
without a doublo-barrelled gun,-that work-

ing hands would not journey alon^ the road on

foot unless in bands with drays for protection,
in which splitters could not fall a tree without
looking behind them each blow expecting the

lurking savage had levelled a spear, is now

as quiet, as peaceable, as free from danger,
as the most settled part of the colony.

Men and boys are now shepherding without
arms, and travelling along the roads with their
blankets on their backs, as unconcerned as

though they were in Sydney streets. The
sheep

on some stations are being shepherded by
blacks,-stations with 10,000 sheep ; and the
salvation of the masters ensured by their help
when their Chinese servants bolted. On
others, the whole of the washing was done by
them

; on one station, 30,000 sheep were

washed by natives with one white man
; on

others, the masters acknowledge that they, by
their assistance in shepherding, in lambing
down, in sheep-washing, and in shearing, effect

a saving of from £150-to £250
per annum on

their establishments,

These nre facts -facts which can be borne
out by names and dates ; and though some of
the

sergeants
of the Native Police Forco have

received substantial marks of the obligations the

Upper Burnett squatters considered thomselves
under for their greut assistance in times of

peril, not one of the Gayndah Clique (so
loud in crying down this valuable force) has
had the honesty, the courage, to come

forward and recant their mistaken views.
So long as the native police force remains in

this district, there is no fear of any murder or

outrnge ; and if a stray flock bo taken on the
extreme borders, they will be quickly re-

covered. The new country to the northward,
which is being so fast token up will give them
plenty of occupation. This, with looking after
the Chinese seivants of the squatters who are

continually absconding, and
who, by the bye,

Commandant Walker and his officers all

agree give them more trouble, and more

anxiety, than all the blacks in the dlstriot put
together.

Those pcreons ir. search of runs for the in-
crease of their stock will do well to
turn their attention to this splendid pastoral

country, so open that a Chinaman can shep-
herd 3000 sheep in a flock ; so healthy, that

disease amongst sheep is unknown ; and so

fertile, that 95 per cent, is the average weaning,
with an open, almost downs, county, and a

climate somewhat resembling the Wellington
and Macquarie River country, but more

grassy ; and being under the influence of the

tropics it is continually watered by the tropi-
cal rains and thunder showers, rendering the

grass abundant and as green as o leek all the

year round. For those who do not
care to bravo the fevers, and

ague,
remittent and intermittent fevers, and

other complaints incidental to the climate,
a visit to the Dawson Waters and country bor-

dering upon Point Curtis will amply repay.
This country is being faat occupied, and

already
the residente have pushed their researches

right down to Port Curtis, marking a great
extent of country, ready to take up stations

immediately it is thrown open. James and

Norman Leith Hay and Co., with 40,000
sheep, have crossed the dividing range, and

occupied a splendid country close upon the
borders of Port Curtis. Other gentlemen are

about to follow with more sheep ; and before
twelve months are out the whole

country up );o

the Peak Rang« will bo clothed with cattle and
sheep upon a thousand hills. Nothing can

stop the onward march of the Australian
squatter,-protected as he now is by Com-
mandant Walker's police. All this is due to
their civilizing influence. Had it not been for
their energetic exertionBf the stations on tiie

Upper Burnett, togetherwith seyeral stations
on the Dawson, must have been abandoned
this winter ; their owners admit this. NothiJig

I but the
courngo of, this discipline^ body of

troop?, the
?

beat frontier forco that was ever

conceived to protect the borders of a colony,
saved them. In a country like the Burnett, in-

tersected with thick scrubs, well stocked with

fruits, game of all kinds, and water,-in these
hordes of savage blacks swarm : issuing forth

in bands, they attacked the shepherds in the
bush, drove away the stock to slaughter at

their leisure. In ulmost all attacks made upon

them by the whites the lutter were wors'.ed,

not being able to penetrate the scrubs ; but a

native policeman, when once he has passed the

sagacious searching examination of the com-

mandant and i» reported fit for duty, can go

anywhere and do anything : like the Chasseurs

d'Afrique, he ia an expert swordsman, a perfect

light dragoon, and one, perhaps, of the best

skirmishers of any troops in the world ; and
when dismounted and fighting on his own

hook, nothing stops him, nothing daunts him,
he scales the highest mountains like a goat,

traverses the plains in pursuit with tho swift-

ness of a deer, rushes through the scrub like a

wallaby, loading and firing with the precision
of an old soldier.

ÜETEOnOLOCUCAL KKl'OltT, SOUTH HEAD,
From April 28 to Hay 2,1853.
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QENEBAI. KtMARKS.
Tuesday, 20th.- [Moon's «s«, 17 days. Hain

.0-14 inch. Wind W., N., N.W.] Light westerly
?wind early, foggy aud dirty after 7 o'clock,
closo rain, and frenuont ralu during the fore-

noon and mlddlo parts-with strong northerly broeze»,
which foil latter part to light wind and veered N.W.
p. si. Open sky and BOIUO cumuli, and at sunset

rain, hut
shortly afterwards cleared, and all night cloudless.

Wednesday, 27th.-[Moon's agc, l8 days. Wind,
W., W.N.W., W. hy N.] Light to moderate win da all
day: dry and beautifully clear atmosphere all day and
night.

Thursday, 28th.-[Italn an inappreciable quantity.
Wind, W. by S., H.] Moderato westorty breezes early
part, light southerly wind afterward all day:-no clouds
forenoon j-latter part got overcast and gloomy, and after
sunset sonio trifling rain.

Friday, 29th.-[IVIud W.S.W., S., S. B. by S.I Fro-m
and sharp breezes, oarly morning -clear and dry ;

afterwards
light wind all day from S. veering E.-per-

fectly open sky,

Saturday, 30th.-[Moon's ago, 21 days.-Wind, W.,
W.S.W., W.] Early morning moderato breozes, Bliarp,

no clouds, hut beds of mist suspended over the low lands :

subsequently light winds through the day, and oloudless

sky,-aud remained so during the night At Oh. 26m.
observed a

coiiiii
of considerable magnitudo at an alti-

tude of about 27° in a direction W. by S. :-not having a
sextant at hand at tho time, I could not take its truo

bearings, but it appeared lu the constellation Kridanus,
a little to tho southward of tho small star ô ; through a

telescope the HUCICUB presented a steady bright whlto
light, onvelopcd in a thin luminous vapour similar to tho
tail, which extended in opposition to tho O over several

degrees, the hrlghtost portions being the sides ; a small
star being visihlo through it in closo proximity to the
head and ono or two others toward the oxtremlty. Query.
Is not this tho comet of Professor Bucko t

Sunday, May 1st.-[Wind N. byW., N., V. by E..N.,
N.N.W., W.N.W., AV.] Morning, moderate cool
breezes, atmosphere dry and gloomy all tha forenoon,
then sun broke out for a milo while, but
PM. again got darkly clouded. Nimbus gatheringin K. and W., and collected around after sun-
set, when a smart storm ofrain, with vivid lightning and
thunder, passed over us to the eastward ; and the

light-nings played throughout tho whole eastern sky for seve-

ral hours. Muring this storm thowind aroso strongfrom
west, and increased to very strong galos, which continued
during tho night. At about 8 the clouds had dispersed
from the western sky sufllolontly to afford a view of tho
comet, willoh this night had modo consldorablo progrosB
in the direction of tho constellation Lepus. Its appear-
ance to-night was very faint, as compared with lost
ovening, though tho tail seomed, through iv telescope, tobo projected to a greater distance.

Monday, 2nd.-[Wind, W., W.S.W., W.] Moderato but
keon wind early part, air dry and clear ; middlo and latter
part strong wind, air clear, dry, and keon; night bright.The comet this evening was scarcely discernible to the
naked eye, and through a telescope presented but a faint,
indistinct appoarance. it had advanced very near to the
star \, in tho con.' t illation Lopus, being slightly to tho
east of it. This groat progress wlLhVclatlon to the stars
shows that it must be moving at an immense

rate, and
that we shall in a night or two lose sight of it even with
tho aid of a telescope._

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,
TUESDAY, May 10.

IMTOUNDINGS.
WARIALDA-April -20-From tlunyowaraiidl, by order of
Sloper Cox, Esq. ; driving and damages lu :-ned and
whlto ox, E over Bil near ribs. Light dun stoor 1Y
off rump, G thigh, near car marked, lied and white ox,
CN. off ribs, Uko 2 near cheek. lied and whlto ox, I'L off
ribs, Brindle and whlto ox, Uko WD off ribs. Ited and
white cow, DXN near

ribs,
2

rump, Uko JO over J off
rump, 40

thigh. Red and whito cow, NL conjoined off
rump, 253 shoulder, MC near

ribs, both ears mark-d;
red bull calf by her side, unbranded. Red and whito
cow Uko A off rump, O ribs, like 6 shoulden blaok and
whlto heifer call by hor side, unbranded. Brown and
while cow, Uko WW off thigh, like IC under/straw
berry oow, B over II near ribs, BC over 1 off rumD

.

whito hull calf by her sido, unbranded. Ited and white
cow, Mover 7 near shoulder, M off rump, lied and
white cow, pa over JB off shoulder, 0 nunn : red
and white heifer calf by her

side, imbrandod
Yellow and whito

ox,
WSHoff ribs, both ears marked

roan ox, ISII near ribs, both ear» marked. Brindle amf
whito cow, A with indoscrlbable brand off rump, inde-
scribable brand over G near ribs,

42 off rump. Brindle
cow, II near

rump, a thigh; brindle and whito bull calf
by her side unbranded. Bed and whito ox, DXN vioar

ribs, 2 rump, JO over J off rump, 31 thigh, noar oar

marked. Brindle and whitocow, HF off rump, 2thiith
Uko It off

thigh. Blaok and whlto cow, OX over X off
ribs, di rump, O near shoulder. Black nud whlto ox O
near

ribs,
MD off shoulder, O ribB, 00 rump, Uko S tbJch

Strawberry cow, Jil near shoulder and
runip, strawberry

bull calf by her sido, unbranded. Brindle and whlto
cow, Uko » off neck ; brown and whito steer by her side
like i off shoulder. Brindle ana Wlilto cow, DXN near
ribs, off car marked, yellow and whlto heifer, DXN
near ribs, Blaok and whlto ox, DXN" near ribs, off car

marked. llfdaudwhltoox,JG'"'ovorQnearrump UkoWB
ribs, like W shoulder. Red and whito ox, DXN near ribs
Black and whito ox, G with J reversed off thirti
and ribs, near ear marked. Blue and white ox, Uko ri7
near rump. Brindle and whito cow, P off rump, 030 on

near rump, 0 ribs. Brown cow, FO near rump ond thiizh
& C off rump Billi thigh, off oar mirkod. Block cow li
off shoulder, Uko PS ribs. Red cow, « over JB off shoul-
der, 40 rump, cross near ribs ; red and whlto bull calf bv
her side, unbranded. lied and white cow, Uko CC ovor
like BBN near ribs. Blue and white cow, Uko Jil near

rump Strawberry oow, WO off
thigh, Q with T under

conjolnod ribs, lied and whito ox, like 0 off shoulder
Red and whitp COW. 0 off neck, 8 chook, near car split'
Rod and whlto ox, ABC off ribs. Bed and white ox WÑ
off rump, Uko 5 thigh. Red and whito cow, DXN near
ribs, off ear marked. Brindle and white ox, Uko MD off
shoulder, like 5 thigh. Strawberry cqw, IIB off rump
33 thigh. Brindle and white cow, like 00 over El near

rlbB, TA off r(bs and rump. Rod and whlto ox, PW over
4 noar rump. Red and whito cow, DB

thigh, 0 off rump
Brindlo oow, like F near shouldorand off rump; red
heifer calf by her

side, unbranded. Black aud white
cow, 1 over 4 off shoulder, 5 rump; red and whito heifer
calf by her side unbranded. Strawberry cow, BBB off

ribs, off ear marked. Red apa whlto steer, unbranded
Red cow, CB qff rump, indescrlbablo brand ribs, 48 near

rump, indescribable brand thigh, both cars marked ; red
and white heifer calf by her side, unbranded. Straw-
berry cow, II near rump. Red and whito bull calf, un-
branded. Red and white heifer calf, unbranded, If not
released within 24 days from Oth. May, they will be sold

M.C.Wunr. 31s. Od.
'

MURRumufPi,-April 28, From Wallabada, damages
and driving, 2«. oauh. Red and white cow, lim off ribs
Red heifer calf, unbranded. Yellow cow, WC ort ribs, like

WC, tho W reversed, off thigh, lied and white steer

WW near rump. Red bullock, IC off rump, rib» and'
shoulder, IC in circle near

ribs, Uko 0 both
chocks,

6 oil

sido neck. Red and whito
bullock, COX noar ribs.

Mouse colorad oow, W off
rump. Yellow cow, IS off ribs,

Uko Al) nour ribs. Red und whito steer, rough coat

Illegible
brand near thigh. Yellow and whit» bullock'

top of both horns, like 0 off shoulder, &C off rump C8
near rump. Yellow poloy cow, 6 over 100 noar shoulder
like CS near rump. Red and white cow, Uko B near

rump, Bunder Bott rump. Bed and whito bullock, FCP
off

ribs,
M near ribs. Rod and whlto poley cow, CU near

rump. Yellow and whlto cow,JT off ribs and shoulder
Rod bull, both ears sUt, Uko PB

offshoulder. From Warrah!
Yellow cow, IM near rump. Rod and whlto cow, BOD
both rumps, 8 in circle off

ribs, li off shoulder. Black
bull, unbranded. If not releassd will bo sold on tho
30th May. J. Ross, lus.

STONEY,-April 30, from Pitt-street: Block mare, ille-
gible brand on the near shoulder, blaze on the face,
about 11 hands high ; horse foal, no brand visible, long
tail, about 12 months old ; damages, 2s. If not released
on or befor« the 30th ot May, they will be »old. O
TURNÏR. 9s. 3d.

TAMWORTH-April 25. From Macdonald River:-Dark
cbesnut roan horse, light streak down face, whlto spot on

hip and under saddle near
side, like MR conjoined or K

near shoulder; damages 10s. 3d. Also, from police pad-
dock :-Boy mare, star in forehead, J.C and illeglblo
brand over Uko F or ED near shoulder. If not released
within 24 days from 6th May, they wiU bo sold, C. T
WILLIAMS. 9s. Od.

RICHMOND.-April 24. By J. Stubbs^-Block maro,
braqded JT conjoined near shoulder, foro and hind feot

whito, star on forehead, switch tail. 0 years old, 14U
hands high ; damages Od. If tho above is not released
on or before the 21st May, they wiU bo sold. It,
KINO 9S.

CASSIUS.-April 28. From the estate of E. Hamilton,
Esq., Colaroy, for trespass :-Brindle and whito working
bullock, «iib. large cock

hprnj¡rt)randed
C1* on off ramp,

Red working bullock, branded trover 8 JUDconjoined
on near ribs. Rod anti yrhite workiug bullock, branded
AIJX on near ribs. Yellow and whito working bullock,
branded' D with

illegible brand ou off ribs. Red and
whito working bullock, with dawn horns, branded 44 on

¿tear ribs, IS ou off rib.. Also, from Cassius Estate :

On« (ron l|r»v mare, with white fjtco, sadUlu marked,
'

branded VT on near shrinM,.» '.

~"

.

-.

shoulder. ChcsnSt filMj%JSP"»H» D*
« Úbranded Ilonnearsho«lder m,,_"r * dmmta

May, Ifnot released. A,^"^'11 ""^
EFFECT
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m.JT SmpMon'i Narrator11,HIE author witnessed the effW-f nf J
Edmburgh It B^huÍLiíitó«««hall of the Courts of law still TÍii j ,cow«t

hament House, from Cmg'.Ä^''
Scottish Paihament before the%"."" 1of
unwonted words were pass«* frí"T >
mouth-«'Wellington isdef.ltedT K to

treated to a place called Watcrl, o '

-rt

M ,s

is up i The hero of a hundred \J^m
before the eagleB of

Napoleon- {Sp 1""«

army ia annihilated '" And thua »"ii1
m^

Pandora's box emptied
and tlltt8 *M

But Hopo the charmer
lingered stillLAI , &

A retreat is not
necessarily S'fl

some one to recollect-a retreat «L. "^
a named place, most likely a preCs IT to

position, infers a stand at that place7 u0
tachment only has been engaced ««,1

sarily fell back on the cAtaSa***
body. The retreat of the Pruss¡mSuT"
exposed its flank. Wellington KA?1*
forth his strength. The Frcncb Vii lpUt
since they first met him, gained the^,'
advantage over him; on the cSShad been beaten in every action^
that so

statedly, that Napoleon Z\^
to have exclaimed pettishly to the ^
lucky bearer of the "ews of yet anotKinsular disaster-" Bah ! Les Anoi«i.7 .

l

battent les Français !» ¿NonftSS?
more sanguine reasoner of the long robe Zshall have news of a victory yet- and',, ,

must be near at hand, one
way or the oth« 'i

should be more delighted than surprised! Y.
cast e guns should wake us to-morrow Cn!
mg." Another

barrister, quite n9 1« n

but less
sanguine, would chlrfullv pÄ

nea for every gun fired for a victory^
one who would take verj eaay odda TUtl
«as taken, the taker patnoucollv wuW
win tho offerer still mote patr.ot.cal5 &'to lose. The business of the mon,n_3
spcelv proceeded two hours, when a ¡L¡¡m^ rushed into the great hall «,,1.1!

breathless shouted «'Victory" n?m
mobbed "

How had the neus come

*

.iS
express from the Lord Provost of Edintó
then m London. The French comS
routed at the place called Waterloo, W¿
grand bayonet charge of the whole Bnb_
army!' Such was the brief flourish (T.
lengthened struggle of^ten hours, whi hi
first sounded by Fame's trumpet. The beTof the

glad tidings was soon -laZ
Court where the judges were aittir.
the cheers of the Outer Hall were suWei
only to be renewed iu the Inner. Further 1«.

proceedings were out of the question ; adjourn
ment was ruled; and judges, advocates, ÍZ
and officers, were

speedily in the street
already crowded by their excited andexuS
townsmen. Nobody could stay at home Ti
schools were let loose. Business wai Z
pended, and a holiday voted by acclamation
Everybody shook hands with everybody; andu
the Lord Provost's brief express, got by hew
by the whole population, could not be nude
longer or more particular than it was, the most
restless, were perforce obliged to wait with
what patience they might, for the dawn'of

ft»next day. .The sun of that mornins saw»«"

sluggard slumbering 'neath lus beams The
streets were crowded before the post arrived
The mail coach was descried approachT
adorned with laurels and

flags,
the

guard
waving his hat, and soon it dashed into the

town amid cheers that made the welkinT?
The accounts were now oihcial. AU was con
firmed, and, as early as sevon o

clock, the

castle flag rose, and nineteen twenty font

pounders sounded in the ears and filled the

oyes-for the effect was overpowenng-ol the

excited throng. Need we say that the nmtUa
guuuas were joyfully paid by the loser' ot

need wo add, that the winner handed th t

over to the fund, speedily commenced, for the

wounded, and the widows and fanuhes of the
siam?

LUNATIC ASYLUMS -lhe reception of the
Annual Reports from the Lunatic

Asylums it

Hanwell and Colnoy Hatch formed
part of

the business of a meeting of the Middles«

magistrates on the 20 th instant The
report»

gave a
highly satisfactory aooount of the con

dition of these establishments lhe commit!«
of the Hanwell

Asylum, in
concluding the i

report, make the following striking obserr

ations ,

'.

The Committee, in conclusion, «

press their deep and devout gratitude for the

triumphant success that has attended then

remedial measures, and on the entire absence
of all cruelty, coercion, or needless restraint

from their free, contented, and cr eerful asj
lum Contrasted with its present auspicious

aspect may well be presented tho bolts and

bars, the dungeons, and the hideous conm

vanees which characterised theformtrtreatmint
of the insane Contrasted with the

quiet, smil-

ing groups of olean and tidy women, engagtd
in useful and beguiling occupations, might
once have been observed the figure of a female
educated and accompbshed, and described eren

by her heartless keepers as "
a very cleverlady,

and the mistress of many languages,
'

capable
of holding a coherent coversation, and en

treating permission to be allowed a pencil and

some paper that she might amuse herself by
drawing, yet secured to a wall by an arm or a

leg, with a chain so short as to admit only of

standing or sitting by an adjoining bench, in

a state approaching nudity, covered only by s
loose blanket gown, and with bare feet ei

posed to a cold wet floor. To add to the honor
of the scene, she

might have been beheld, BW

rounded by ten of her fellow-sufferers, chained

to the same wall, some
totally înammBtt and

apparently unconscious, and even reduced to

beastly degradation,-compelled constantly to

witness the most disgusting Idiotcy, or tho most

terrifying distraction of the human intellect,
and without the power of escape or remedy,
Contrasted, too, with those active energetic
labourers proceeding with a willing step and

stalwart frame to their planting and digging,

their draining and hoeing, might once hare

been seen a man rising slowly irom his
straff,

naked, but calm and. inoffensive, yet instantly

seized by his keeper, hurled headlong into bed,
and leg-locked to the wall, without inquiry or

observation. Contrasted with mild remo».

strances and kind persuasion, might once hw*
been heard the constant utterance of oaths and
curses from intemperate and infuriate attend

ants, conjoined with instruments of tortura

worthy only of the days of the bloody Inquisi-

tion." Such sçenos are not fictitious. An
eloquent writer, F. O. Martin, Esq., in

giving
an account of Bethlehem Hospital, thus

describes Buch a scene of former atrocity :

" In one of the cells was a man who stated that

he had been confined for fourteen years ¡

that

in
consequenoe of resenting the rudeness of a

keeper a stout iron ring was fastened round

his neck, with a long chain attached,

which, passing through a
partition,

enabled him to be drawn close up to

the wall from the adjoining cell. To obviate

this treatment he bound the chain with straw,

and then an upright massive bar was inserted

in the wall. His arms were pinioned tonis

sides, his waist was Becured by two similar

bars, which, passing over his shoulders, were

riveted to the waist-bar, both before and be-

hind. The iron chain attached to tho ring

round his neck was only twelve inches long,

and it was impossible for him to advance

further from the wall, or to repose in any other

position than upon his back. Yet to prove
the needlessnes of the restraint, he read boola

of every kind, and conversed coherently op

passing topics, giving rational and deliberate

answers to questions proposed or opinions pro-

pounded." Opposed to this revolting history

is the remark of the commissioners on this

asylum-^*'that on their latest visitation only

eight patients out of upwards of 960 were

placed in seclusion, and not one in any kind of

mechanical restraint." "Such facts must

make an impressive and eloquent appeal,
and

again, therefore, your committeo proclaim the

mighty power, of kindness, combined with

vigilance, producing within the walls of

asylums for the insane composure and content-

ment, that insures serenity, and alleviates all

sorrow and distress,"
____
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